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SPACE FOR RENT 1
We Tiare a few very eeslrable offices 

left In the new Standard Bank Build- 
In*. King and Jordan Streets: 
known modern convenience;
WULged to suit tenant.

GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE
SÉr

Road Hill; contalna 1* rooms, 
and 2 bathroom»; lot <5

j /venue
a 175?excellent situation; price right.

• <5 :every 
space.ar

il. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 Kin* Street Eut. k h. h. Williams * cess Kin* Street Beet.
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A VAIN ARPÉAL HIER EH NilEVERYBODY WASTWO YOUNG WOMEN DROWNED
Hazel Hick» and Olive Blain Victims

pTHEIR ESCORTS RESCUED

wl£=s^.

o

IN I FOEDinghy Was Upset Far Out in 
Humber Bay and Girl* After 
Clinging to Craft Were Carried 
Away by Wave* — Turbinia'* 
Lifeboat Saved Harold Clark 
and C. J. Wolf.

THE PLACE

<

Nearly Ideal Weather Tempted 
Torontonians to Enjoy 
ThemselvesJn All Forms of 
Out-Door Sports on Victoria 
Day—Thousands Left City 
by Boat and Rail,

Came Into Roil With Stern 
High in Air and 25 Feet of 
Water in Fore Hold—Only 
Nine Feet of Freeboard at 
Bow Above Water — No 
Panic on Board,

*

<S? ^
4s1

AS.V •I * XÙ-
Lake Ontario, juet off the Stanley 

Barracks, a mile ànd a half from 
shore and a mile west of the new 
western gap.L Nry *a/.

;X Tt V♦ ' V;CAUSEt

The upsetting or a 14-foot dinghy 
bearing Ho feet of canvas in a 
single sailboat hired from Walter 
Dean, Sunnyelde, when they at
tempted to bring her about in a 
heavy western wind and sea-

*4 24.—TheMay
Cunard Liner Ivernla, which left Bos
ton May 16 for Queenstown and Liver
pool. struck Daunt Hock at noon to
day during a fog as she was approach-

QUEENSTOWN,

7 a2 WHERE TORONTO. SPENT 
THE DAY.

tore . I 15.000
20,000
12,000

At the Woodbine ................
Baseball, two games...........
Theatres ....................................
Lacrosse game at dcar-

boro .................... ...................
Richmond Hill fair ............ 4,000
Royal Grenadiers1 games 

Markham 
Left by nyfl (5 days).... 70,000 
Street railway carried 

(estimated)’, ...
At the island \.. _
Scar boro Beacb park .... So.OOO 
Niagara Navigation boats 5,000 
Niagara and St. Kitts... 12,000 
Hamilton steamers ............ o.OOO

ing the shore after an eventless voy-iRESCUE f
age.

The vessel is now resting at anchorA lifeboat from the steamer Tur
binia returning from Hamilton at 
12.45 yesterday afternoon.

6,000
)A close to the eastern bank of Kin loch 

Channel Inner harbor with 25 feet of 
watet^ In her fore compartment. Pre
vious reports were to the etfect that 
she had been beached, but these latter 
turned1 out to be 
on board the steam

The first that was known of the ac
cident was when.'"-the* liner passed 
Roche’s Polrft, at the head of Cork 
Harbor. The forward part of the 
Ivernla was sunk deep In the water, 
her stem was high In the air, and she 
had a bad looking list to starboard.

The great hole in the fore part of 
the liner and the narrow margin, nine 
feet of free board above the "water, 
sufficiently indicated what a narrow- 
escape the Cunarder had from dis
aster. The water tight compartments, 
however, stood the strain well, and 
the water was confined to the forward 
hold.

Si! *>
5,000THE DROWNED

/HAZÉL HICKS. 18 years. Shel
burne. Ont., a student at the To
ronto College of Music, boarding at 
64 Pemhroke-street. Toronto.

OLIVE BLAIN, 22 years, Barrie. 
Ont., is a teacher, at the same in
stitution. and rooming with the 
other girl in the city,

* T H E~RESCU È D

karold
year student in arts, living at Tri
nity University residence, whose 
home is in the West Indies.

C. J. Wolf. 30 years, Calgary. 
Alta., a third year divinity student 
at Trinity University, who also re
sides there.

OLIVE BLAIN
Teacher at College of Music, one of 

Victims of Double Drowning on Vic
toria Day

.325.000 

. 58.000
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Hundreds and thousands of anxious
ÿester-

hairline stripe*, 
itraps. Size* 31 Toronto holiday-makers woke 

day morning to find that there was 
promise of Old Sol remaining

Clark, 25 years, a third

THEN HIMSELF \ /a;1 every
-brightly shining all day long, and they 

therefore filled u-p their baskets, or 
bought the boat tickets, or followed 
out other plans which had been enter
tained in their weary brains all spring, 

amusement park was crowded

» A GARMENT.
L long or short 
lateen to match.

, viek/v;\

\aJ, B, Phillips ,Crazed by Liquor, 
Nearly Caused Tragedy 

in St, George St. 
Residence,

k -ù 7~"
Passenger* Landed

The captain brought his damaged 
vessel safely into the inner harbor, 
where she was anchored at the edge 
of the eastern bank. The passengers, 
who numbered 758. were quickly 
landed.

The liner was within a mile of a 
tender which was waiting to take off 
the Irish contingent of passengers, 
when Daunt Rock suddenly loomed

before the 
vessel's way could be stopped the big 
ship struck.

The passengers were at luncheon at 
the time of the accident and quickly 
rushed on deck. The ship only hung 
on the rocks for a short time, and then 
slid off into deep water with a large 
aperture in h®T starboard bows, thru 
which the water flowed and" threaten
ed to flood the liner.

Captain Potter and his officers, 
however, were prompt Jo close the 
bulkhead, and the Inrush of water was . 
confined to the forward hold.

The Ivemia's officers were able to 
passenger* of

rs knee length. 
Each garment,

Once more a holiday sailing accident 
has claimed two lives and. once again, 
it is two young women taken sailing 
by two young men, and their bodies 
left In the waters of the lake, 
fatality occurred when a hired dinghy 
was upset in the lake a mile and half 
out from share and a mfle west of the 
new western gap. The boat was upset 
while Clark1, who was controlling the 
sheet and handling the tiller, was at
tempting to bring the little craft about 
In a heavy but steady wind.

The story of the tragedy, as told by 
Wolf, Is that the party left Dean's 

^boathouse at Sunnyelde at noon and 
■ Un out freely to the point where the
^ accident happened. Tills was about police station, after being overpowered 

V2-30-* Clark decided to bring the boat by David Johnston. 266 St. George-st„ 
p6ibout and come up into the wind, haul

ing in his sheet. Wolf thinks that the 
girls did not shift as directed. He duck- the woman's screams. He was arrest - 
ed hie head to avoid the boom and a ; ed by Chief Inspector David Archi- 
moment later felt the boat going over, bald, who was called from his house at 

All Clung to Boat 
He threw all his weight to windward 

to try and maintain the balance, but with shooting with intent to kill.
Phillips and his wife bad been at

iff
Ah-1

SERENADER: Maybe there are too many leaks in her.

Every
with excitement-seekers, every picnic 
ground was packed with those of the 
quieter natures longing for a silent 
spot (few found them), and those with 
the sailor instinct auve rejoiced in 
the fresh breezes of the lake. Both 
the baseball games at the island were 
well attended, a total of 20,000 turning

True, it
rather disheartening to see Toron-

9.
re most eomfort- 
d 60c. The

ewest American TSCrazed with drink, which he had 
been taking for some days, J. B. Phil
lips, 264 St. George-street, a mining 
engineer. 42 years of age. shot his 
wife in the right breast and then put 
a bullet thru his own shoulder at his 
home at 10.30 last night.

He was taken to the Tonge-street

DEFERRED RESIGNATION 
USED MOTS I# MEXICO

TEACH SCIENCE Of GOVT. BoySeoatsOiosen 
SAYSDUKE OFGONiOCHT For —C?ronat,on

up in a dense fog. andfine quality fuï 
y. $2.0C. 
low. medium or 
$1.00, $1.60 and

out for the double-header.

to lose that afternoon game by so large 
,a, margin, but those who stayed for 
the exciting seventh inning didn’t feel 
>0 badly after all.

The pari-mutuels had. a huge fol
lowing at the Woodbine and the crowd 
backed up their selections of the po
nies generously. The 15,000 people 
packed all the available room, and 
there was a continual scramble to get 
near the betting machine. It would 
have been a great day for the bookies, 
but, alas! there were not any.

The closeness of the weather prom
ised badly for the theatre^, but all the 
houses were astonishingly well patron- | 
ized.

of deputies late to-day started a riot Picnics galore provided a good open- 
in the streets that resulted to-night in air dinner for many thousands, both

in the city and outside. Many Toron
to people traveled to the fairs at 1 
Markham and Richmond Hill. The 
visit of the Royal Grenadiers to the 1 
former place, where they gave a fine 
exhibition of drill, naturally drew a 
contingent of Toronto admirers, and 
the hoys In the scarlet tunics were 
the wonder of the countryside.

On all the available grounds at the 
Island and Inside the city there were 
parties of the- lunchers, both young 
and old being equally at home in this 
branch of holidaying.

Exodus By Boat and Rail 
Weary porters, and employes of the 

Union Station were kept busy hand
ling the enormous crowd of 70,000 
people that streamed In and out all 
day long. But If the steam railways 
were well patronized, the street cars 
were much better. The nickles juet 
rolled into the fare boxes of R. J.’s 

for the vast majority 01 the

Eight Finally Selecte I From 1700 
Toronto Boys Afte - Series of 

Severe Tests

8

Police and Troops Fired oa Crowds 
—Diaz a Very Sick 

w Man,

Canada’s New Governor-Grenerai 
Hopes Universities of Empire 

Will Make it Compulsory,
Kinds

who was summoned to the spot by
The examination of the TorontoI7BNITURB.

j. rich golden fin- members of the boy scouts coronation 
completed Tuesday 

Seventeen hundred boys, all
' contingent was

LONDON, May 24—(C.A.P. Cable). niglit.
—The Duke of/ Connaught, presiding eager to- take the trip, started in the 
at the Royal Colonial Institute din- competition, but -when it came to tak- 
ner, said that' the Imperial contercnce jng. up Eti0ut craft, only 36 Qualified, 
undoubtedly worked well, being a con- When the scout craft examination was 
solidation of the empire, welding the 
parts into an, indissoluble whole. The 
solution of self-government "by the 
dominions was the most Important 
British contribution to the science of 
government. He earnestly hoped-that 
the universities of the empire would 
give this a full, definite and compul
sory place in their curriculum. He al
luded to the marvelous emigration to 
Canada,
and Newfoundland
award, which had been accepted loy
ally in the United States. In Cana
dian naval matters the closest connec
tion with the British navy must and 
would be the aim of both govern-

r1MEXICO CITT,. May 24—Enraged 
by the announcement that President 
Diaz and Vice-President Corral would 
not resign before to-morrow, specta
tors from the galleries of the chamber

quickly reassure the 
their safety, and there was no sign of 
panic on hoard.

An examination of the steamer shows 
that the water is penetrating holds Nos. 
2 and 3 as well as No. L

hirers and heavy 
drawer above.

273 St. George-street, and is charged

was thrown into the -water, 
he came up, the girls were clinging 
to the boat on either side of him.
He was at the middle of die botfl and week] and when his wjfe went up t0 
Clark was at the. stern. Each of them : the servants’ room, having put their 
helped hold one of the girls to the boat two uttle "girls to bed, she heard her 
and one of them was holding on to husband coming upstairs. When he 
. j/" * They seemed not to be very reached the doorway, he leveled an 
badly frightened and were calling for 1 automatic pistol at her and fired. The 
help and waving to attract attention. bullet entered the right breast and

Wolf says that the waves were very f4me 0„^ over the right shoulder. The 
high and kept them changing positions 
constantly as the boat rolled beneath 
them. All were at the epen side of the 
boat as she lay half over In the waves.

After they had been hanging to the 
boat for about seven or

VWh en
the races yesterday afternoon. Phil
lips had been drinking heavily all61 writing board 

mod legs with
finished only 22 remained to take the 
final examination.

The Ivernla was built at Newcastle 
ir. 1900. She -to of 9058 tons net register. 
582 feet jong, 64.9 beam and 37.8 feet 
deep. ■ ’ ,

Daunt Rock, " on which the Ivernla 
struck, is à" pinnacle, with ten feet of 
water over It, about four and a quar
ter miles from Roche'a Point, the Irish 
mainland.
westward take special precautions to 
avoid the rock.

I,"at least three deaths and the wound
ing of many persons by volleys fired 
by police and troops.

In the midst of It all, President Dias 
ie <Âi a sick bed. 

good authority this afternoon that 
despite recent optimistic reports of 
his condition the president has shown 
several degrees of fever for the last 
five days. He declines to see all vis-

A written paper was .prepared otr the 
history, geograph^and resources of the 

)h resulted in the
i Amade, lumed fin- .■

■ABritish Empire, w: 
following eight scouts being chosen Mi|e back. Price, It was learned on
to represent Toronto on the contin
gent: M. C. Hugnee, 33 Rusholme-road, 
14th troop; E. H. Redman, Birchcliff, 
6th troop D. Huestls, 64 Huntley, 2nd 
troop; F. Besser, Sproat-avenue, 30th 
troop; C. H. Stalker, 11 AJbany-ave- 
nue, L'Oth troop; E- Kihler, 15 Chicora-

. 1man then turned the pistol on himself 
and put a shot in his own left shoul
der. He then went downstairs.

Vessels bound from the
and sheet metal.

Mr. Johnston was just about to retire 
for the night when he heard the two 

— eight minutes,'; silatg. He paid no attention as there
o], xx as washed off and xvent under. 1 jlad been fireworks in the neighborhood 
hen he came up the girls were gone. ajj gx-ening. A moment later his wife 

ie had no Idea that they were about j rushed Into the room crying that she 
0 let, go. Clark xvas very weak and ' ]lad heard Mrs- Phillips screaming for 

If was just.going to help him when help. Mr. Johnston jumped into his 
nelp came. The Turbinia was seen ar- trousers and rushed into the next 
proaenmg and Clark and Wolf waved hoU8e; there he found pihnips at the 

, , T le steamer was seen to head of the stairs; he was bleeding
alter her course in their direction and - from d wounds in his right tern-
short!’-afterwards sounded three blasts ]e and left ah0ulder. Johnston bore 
of her whistle and a moment later low- , ]llm down and held him. tho he begged 

ri5, aJifeb0~u’ Whlch tbe to be released. The neighbor also took
Z ? boaJ; ,They rr!, taLken the revolver from him and then In-
l -ï ia"o,tld th\r,° r specter .Archibald entered and held the

remo ed In the police ambulance to Dr D- v. McPherson. 556 Bath-
erSit"' whe,re ,Vark Was Pi,t urst-street. was called and dressed his 

to bed in a state of collapse. , , ,
Fir B° AxrWTaTS T>4Siv ht?d 4 When the patrol wagon came he was

r„^KSt4 ?f 1 1e off in charge of Station Duty-man century*.
,.“r. ,la to d The or Id yesterday McGregor. At the station he was In a Bv her neighbor there were-on
that they were coming into the city h>15lerlcal condition from drink and soil'of Canada to-day 500,000 who five
"hen they saw what appeared to-be a excttement a,ld kept calling for his years ago were American citizens and 
hush Moating in the. water. It was ! ,. d chlldren not ]OVal subjects of King George. If
uter seen to he. a capsized boat, and | ^ McPherson also attended Mrs. any one thought that therein lay dan- thru the woods, or along the country
he ordered their course altered so as ! ph|m who was taken into Mr. John- ger to British connection he must have roads yesterday, you were charmed with
to approach it. Then he ordered E ,t . residence. The children and the a poor idea of the value, force and the surprising verdure of the scene,
Picknrd*. wheelman, to take charge of maid a]so g t the night there. Nei- strength of British institutions. So and you felt the clean, sweet wind that
a life!,r,at. xvhlch was loxvered. j th xvounds of Phillips nor of his long as the latter spelt freedom and t,jew fr0m Che west—delightful Queen’s

The boat went out and took off one dangerous. - prosperity, so long would Canada re- weather_^ freshness in nature even In
of the men the Other was found under ------- -------------- -------------- main what it is. Sir N\ Ufrld assured Canad,|a:l d of M that made you
the stern in a greatly fatigued condi- lA/ u 11/tivri: à fxi OPTIMKT the Duke of Connaught of a heartj
tlon. They were asked if that was all W. H. WHY I t AIN Ur I I M lb I “écorne awaiting him, not least from think of how near this country of Can-
there were, and replied in the affirma- I ----------- _ Americans who had taken up their ada is to the fountains of life and de-
tlve- While on their way to the Tur- West Promises Huge Grain Crop, abode jn Canada. lights that never cease to please. The
hinia they told that the girls had been Says C. P. R. Official, Premier Fisher, also responding, old Queen is no more, but the charms
withrhem, and when a.sked where they ----------- said that the best thing ,he could wish 0f our springtide never die; they live t0 relatives In the west end for the rest
"ere. said that they had let go about The acreage under cultivation in the to -happen to Australia xtould be to be on; they rams yesterday, as ever, in all of th» ds>"i °n the street car were two
ten minutes before the rescue- Northwest now reaches twenty aiong side such a population as was fhe|r glorinus manifestations, imparting young colored men, one with a fish-pole.

Purser S. Hexvitt rendered first aid to million acres, according to figures-sup- Canada. If Australia mad sixty or ^ $pirit of bone of freshness and of j The child picked up acquaintanceship
Clark when he was got on board the plied The World by W. H. Whyte, seventy millions of people of similar j wlth 0ne of the colored boys: as the
•teamer.and it took 25 minutes to bring Winnipeg, vice-president of th C F ldeas on its borders, Invasion would ■ • xx-err to be plucked, in the j latter got off one handed the youngster
film t" vonaciousness. , R. Mr. >>h>te was seen in tne ue*n s not* be feared. » ^Hard to Recover Bodies. ! Hotel last evening, and. to say the |r Joseph Ward thought that the woods; the little star flower was every- ^ *n the a

When word of the drowning was least, he is very optimistic about the ; instructions issued by thfe colon.al where, and the grass and the dande- the race track, and In the fourth race
taken to the girls’ boarding-house, crop results for this year. He stales office to governors-general thruout 1:0ns of tne open blew in waves across be saw the entry. The Mgger. Re-
meesages were sent to Miss Hicks’ pa- that the farmers entertain hopes for , tiie whole of their terms should state the view. m calling the Incident .of the forenoon, he
fents at Shelburne, Ont., and to Miss , a greater harvest than ever before. : that the yought not to remain in the . A Canadian who was In the fields exclaimed: "That’s good > enough for
B’an’s bnther at Sauilt Ste. Merle, ’ There Is 25 per cent, more land un- bounds of the dominions, but mom '■^terday " must have felt a glow of me!" and he put on «5 to win anj $5

lunt- i der cultivation this year than last, time to time make an exchange. V) hy patHot,«m and a flre that ■ourned in to show, and cashed In $22». These
[The bodies were lost In water too This Increase is mostly in Saskatche- should Connaught remain a whole ^ that Canada was good enough things do happen.
Peep t,r dragging and It is likely that wan " said Mr. Whyte "Manitoba term In Canada . Why ^ a ^ ^ ,)ur ln,tltution, that —-------------------------------
[he friend» will have to wait for the ha? inerxased its acreage by three mil- month* in Australia 01 New Zealand , ,.n„nd th, _.pr„
liodies to come to the surface. The lions. Alberta has increased from one- | ------------------------------centred round . .ic name or \ ictona were,
■pot where they were droxvned is out- ha"f to-one million acres and Saskat- | 'TWAS FAIR TO CLOUDY. worto preserx ,ng and .trengroenlng.
side of the city limits and therefore chewan is boasting of having six mil- j _______
«kimee under the jurisdiction of the : lion acres more under cultivation." j The “24th of May" was a| good day
county authorities i ------------------------------------ for an outing. Old Sol was Thampered _ ,

I °ne of the girls had been out with MME. BERNHARDT COMING AGAIN somewhat in his summer’s work by a , If we were Robert Jo-hn and had at
Llarke sailing "on Tuesday night The I   i cloudy sky, and the temperature was . heart the interests ot Sir William In
other girl met both men for the first- Manager Sheppard announces that j erT“ok thl atierooon off all their diversities, we would see that
nine yesterday. Wolf had met neither the celebrated French actress. Mme. after a heavy week’s Work. The the Broadview car that crossed the 
of the girls until yesterday. Both 1 Sarah Bernhardt, will, previous to her i>ineen Company registered one of the 
nen could sxvim anil Clark is said departure for Paris, give one perform- largest hat periods in its history, the 
>>' Wolf to he an expert sailor, but ance at the Princess Theatre, on the sales on Saturday. Monday and Tues- 
N1 “ava that he himself knows noth- nigjit of Tuesday, June 6, when she will d»>" Panarai*
k of sailing. present a double b.R Mater, ink’s "Sis- ^the 1-*“^ Panamas

Miss Rlain wxore a blue suit and t^r Beatrice, preceded by Jean Ma- to t^renty-flve — all superior value In
rie." This will probably be Mme- Bern- South American weaves received two 
hardt's last appearance in Toronto, weeks Sgo from the tropics.

reed seats and and congratulated Canada 
on the fisheries

1 \.50.
Itors, including members of the diplo
matic corps, and takes nothing but 
liquid nourishment, 
told a visitor to-day that the presi
dent’s principal diet was warm milk. 
His condition is regarded as serious 
by members of his family.

Telegraphic reports were received 
to-night stating that demonstrations

ttage avenue, 5th troop;-W. Preston. 23 Gore- 
vale-ave,, ,23rd troop; Walter Moore, 11 
Rowland-road, 11th . troop.

; pAil these must pass a medical ex- 
“Sr Wilfrid Laurier, in responding, ^nation by a duly appointed military

831,1 'them*1 that Canada r" H O- Hughes, who took first honors
them t - jn examination» was presented to are in progress In Tehuantepec, Gua-

Earl Grey, who commented upon the dalajara and Zacatecas.

Madame Diaz

MAY BE FATAL * -
’. Thursday, 19d 
■sday 2 for 5c. , madlv.

TO PICTsure
-maining a nation within the empire
There was a condition that might-be , , , . ..
compared with an adolescent, having manly bearing and the serviceable uni- 
been no account, and suddenly de- form that has been prv.ided for the 
veloned into full vigor. The United contingent.
States was the country of the nine- The Canadian representatives will 
teenth centurv. Canada of the twen- sail from Montreal on June 10, by the 
tteth. but Canada overshadowed every steamship Megantic.

men,
The federal I crowd going and coming everywhere 

governor of Jalisco, Manuel Cueeta : gt0od by the old reliable electric street 
Gallardo, was driven out. At Zacate
cas the troops fired on the mob, kill
ing four. Further details are lacking.

< ■

I car. A few used their legs and their 
automobiles, but they were not many, 
comparatively speaking.

_ _ To Hamilton, to Niagara and toPassenger Drops Dead Port Dalhousie the crowd of fresh air
QUEIBC.C, Ma.y 24. Mrs. Saran friends turned with Joy. The Haimtl- 

thlTO-class passenger on the ton boats used the new western gap 
steamer Royal George, dropped dead in without mishap and carried big 
the. Immigration shede just after dis- crowdg on every trip, 
embarking from the vessel this after- And besides the crowds at the bigger I 
noon at five o'clock. Sue was going affairs, there were masses of people | 
to meet a family named Matthews In 1 wj,o watched amateur games or play? 1 
Toronto. Heart disease Is supposed ed them. Tennis and baseball in club 1 
to have been the cause of death. Tho and park, boating on the waters and ; 
coroner was notified and will hold an ! 
inquest.

Regular 25*.
Feared by Friends of Recipro

city That Postponement of 
Operation of Pulp and Paper 
Clause Would Alienate Sup- ‘ 
port of American News
papers, .

!fit
pQc. Thursday, i AND A 1 Turner, athe QUEEN’S WEATHER 

FRESH WIND

r +! As you walked across the fields and

many other forms of arruisem 
j patronized by their followers, with 1 
1 onl yone accident recorded. That, the 
j double drowning in Humber Bay, mar- ■ 
1 red for many the pleasure of the dav, 1 
; but to those who saw the vast crowds

ent were ;

XANOTHER HUNCHimwadf's ûew I 
Hge border line I 
Mock pattern, j 
kt.'s wanted for I, 
jeX Thursday, |i

OTTAWA, May 24.—(Special.)—Con
sternation reigns In ministerial clr- 

everywhere, it was a marvel that j , because of the Root amendment 
more accidents did not occur, a he tire- _T , ,
works were noticeably in the back- ! to the reciprocity bill In Washington, 
ground, which godsend kept the Brit- jt js fear»1 hy friends of the agree- 
ish national holiday so much »ees ment that an amendment such as Sen-
sanguinary than that of Uncle Sam, ___
altho none the less patriotic. "Pre- ator Root proposes,- preventing the 
serve us from reciprocity on national pulp and paper clause from being lm- 
holidays," remarked a citizen. mediately effective, will have the re-

Taken all in all, there have been suit of killing the support which the 
few Victoria Days in recent years American newspapers have given to 
when the weather has been so grac- President Taft and which alone has 
tous, altho the clouding up about 11 j saved the pact up to date, 
o'clock a.m. caused temporary anx- 1 The Root amendment is known here 
iety However, the sky soon cleared, ! to be the result of strong pressure 
and In the afternoon Its blue serenity brought to hear upon the New York 
and the floods of sunshine made the : senator by paper manufacturers of his 
holiday an ideal one. 1 state, especially Shout Plattsburg. The

^ , In the mornng the Veterans of '66, prospect of free paper Is believed here
WHO 3 SEEN IV! UUIUAN 7 I South African Veterans and Army and to be all that the American Newspa-

, , ----------- i Navv Veterans, Joined in decorating per Association saw in the reciprocity
-W here ? that great master in rush- I Monuments In Queen’s Park. I agreement, and its nullification, as

lng construction work, McGuigan. to j House of Providence Picnic propoe^fl by Senator Root, would leave
wit. that the new Queen-street over- j what Canada’s National Exhibition : the newspaper interests no reason for 
head bridge at the Don is making no 1 js to the west end of the city in the ! fighting a battle in which they would
headway? Surely he isn’t at the races fall, the House of Providence picnic j be no longer Interested. This would
or at tire Long Sault! I on 'victoria Day is to the cast. For mean the defeat of the agreement in

Every- day’s delay Is a cost to the over twenty years the greatest cbarlt- the United States and wquI^
the able picnic in the Dominion has been ground from under Sir WTTf

in the House of Providence rer and Hon) W. S. Fielding, 
grounds, Power-street, with ever-in- The pulp anti paper clause which 
creasing success. Yesterday the Root is attacking is but a part of Hie 
grounds were the scene of all that agreement proper, but was added to 
could be imagined in the way of open- the bill at Washington to please the

associated newspapers of the United 
States and earn their good-will.

The Hunoh Editor of The World hai : 
this to record: Yesterday forenoon an 
ordinary citizen took hie wife and child

1

English porce- 
iec-oration. fin- 
rsHay special, ;

h
"T_.

English ma
ri oh aesort- 

ay. 39c. 
ft ware, 
joctal. 20c. 
«ware reduced 
bottles, sugars, 
-sc bowls, juga, 
ipecial, 23c.

V»**8.

with

TO ROBERT JOHN.

Oxfords
l Oxfords, Blu- 
pe. and button 
lours calf, gun 
me style* have 
tops, all sise* 
rice, Thursday,

cut the 
frid Lau-critizens. They remember that 

former bridge was held back over a ; hf'd
Don bridge Just after the Canadian 
Northern train from the north came 
down at. about 7.50 every evening 
we’d have a car big enough to give tira 
passengers who got off that tratn a 
seat, instead of a stand-up on the tail- 
board.

year, and. at an unnecessary cost of 
two minutes' a day to everyone who 
crossed It amounted up to a sum that 
would have paid for the bridge twice 
o~er. Page McGuigan, boy. Continued on Page 2, Column 2.Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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York County ?
and Suburbs

# «

Quality
VS.

Imitation

a..-,.**.»

Fin,-HAMILTON HOTELS.

SPORTS' CHIEF HOLIDAY 
EXGITEMENI IN HAMILTON

HOTEL ROYAL i

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

13.00 and Up per day. American Plan. BEST EVER HE.DIN TOWN
a

For women 1 
^rd silk dreg 
prices,- we an 
Fashion and 
hrds, Fashicj 
•olors and pa 
the price tag 
rhe newest 
Ethers : Cherj 
lagen, delft. 
Ln and silvj 
thite and bl 
rhe glow anj 
traces of the 
Iffering uniq 
laded motifs] 
luisite effect 
good widths 
fcoald miss.

;ed7
?• v r.

EVERYBODY ÉS IN m
Show of Howes Hart to Surpass ir£ 

Ontario—Big Tine in Mark
ham—Suburb m News.

Both Local Regiments Went Out 
of Tewn—Police Had 

Easy Time. t

The difference between a real thing and an imita
tion of it is illustrated by the difference between 
"Budweiser” Beer and beers that seek to resemble

JContinued From Page 1.HAMILTON. May 24—(Special.)— 
Hamiltonians observed the holiday In 

Sporting events

RICHMOND HILL. May 24.—(Spe
cial.)—The biggest and beat fair 4n the 
history of the Riclimo id Hill Agricul
tural Society was broui rht to a success
ful close here to-nlghwit& climatic

air picnic amusements, and the large 
attendance indicated that over $700U 
would be realized for this important 
charity. Every Roman Catholic church 
in the city was well represented by a 
corps of volunteer workers to man 
the different booths, while the young 
ladles vied with each other In their 
zeal to add to the success of the event.

The annual picnic program was vol
uminous with the different sections of 
amusements and scores of pages of 
advertising by keen-eyed business 
friends of the institution, who saw in 
it a meane of aiding an estimable in
stitution and adding to their own busi
ness patronage. ,

The York Rangers' band and a long 
list of artists gave musicaL/'acrobatic 
and other excellent turns on a bril
liantly illuminated platf< 
booths encircling the gro 
gay with bunting and presented a 
fairy-like picture-at night.

J. Mogan. as chairman of the 
committee of arrangements, and. B. B. 
Hughes, secretary, did herculean Work 
in making the picnic one of the best 
in the history of the institution, and 
general delight was expressed-at the 
splendid entertainment enjoyed by all 
who had the opportunity of attending.

Crowd at Scarboro Beach.
There was a tremendous crowd at 

Scarboro Beach yesterday. At night 
the board walk and all the side shows 
were jammed, and dense throngs wit
nessed the Hellkvists diving act, the 
fireworks display on the lake fronf, 
the Pootzer troupe’s acrobatic act 
and “stmnts on stilts" of Nelson and

a very quiet manner, 
occupied the centre of the stage, with 
two road races, and a baseball game 
being pulled off in the morning, while a 
baseball game in the afternoon provid
ed the principal entertainment for the 
citizens The 15th Royal Regiment, in 
practically full force, spent the day In 
St. Catharines, and returned to the city

conditions which left absolutely no
thing to be desired. It was a delightful 
event, almost pantaking of the-nature 
of à big social functl >n, with every
body knowing everybody and ovdr all 
the undeniable stamp of good-fellow
ship and neighborly cneer. It was a 
prosperous looking crowd, too, and thé 
thrifty, well-dressed crowd of far
mers, with their handsome wives and 
sweethearts, aIV spoke of prosperity. 
And the order maintained thruout the 
day would have done Infinite credit to 
an evangelical conference- Together 
>wlth the local constabulary .County Of- 

form. The fleers Brown and McMillan went upto 
unds were look over the situation, but there was 

not enough doing to koep them in ex- 
- .Sreise.

The grounds were In excellent shape 
and reflected credit o 1 the directors 
and village In general.

In the display of horses and cattle, 
especially the former, the show was 
unquestionably the belt ever held in 
Richmond Hill, and It is doubtful If, 
In point of individual merit, it has ever 
been surpassed at Markham or the 
Canadian National.. In the gentlemen's 
turnout alone there we e 18 entries,, all 
good animals, and nea rly that many 
in the farmers’ turnout In fact, every 
class had a big representation.

In the aged stallion cli lss A. <3, Gorm- 
ley of Union ville captured the hand
some cup donated to the society, be- 

Nelson. Vetle’s juvenile band made a j sides winning several firsts and In the 
great hit with the two patriotic pro- , 2-year-old Canadian draught class 
grams. To hear those fellows play Robert Cox of Amber, with a magni- 
"1 ne» Maple Leaf." you would tiling flcentlv developed animal, easily won 
they came from Stratford or Harail- the coveted red ticket. Mr. Cox also 
ton. To use a baseball phrase, they won another first wit 1 a 2-year-old 
put great ' stuff ’ on the old song. In Canadian draught geldi 
next week's free entertatiunënt. the ln the dav he sold for 
Nolas have been secured asrheadlln- i gum Df $240.
Cr6' u *1° JL thrilling high wire Barnett Bros-,Richmond Hill,as usual,
acrobatic act. The Mascagnis, whirl- were among the prlz. 1 winners, as 
wind dancers. Brooks and Kingman, was Norton Breakey of Milliken's 
Th6 hifm’C?SS comedy acrobats, and Corners taking first with hie well 

" u ?ro=l {rck bicyclists, maitc,hed team and br30d mare and 
™akf„up Jhat aT,r' (-for*e Moror, t„.Q or her prefemy « well as to eev-

era I other meritorious : tosses. W. J. boro Beach, declares v,111 be the strong- H rd ^ flret <m a h<.aVy draft 
est bill ever presented as a free „ „
vaudevllle attraction in Canada. An ' ......effort will be made to have the Vent- li?* of p 6 1 C
tian Band remain another wvek. on y P»ssin? r,cf£-’?"oe » “***•

Needed Extra Boat. *7
“For the first time to our history we „ V,rf.vr.,» heron '■ *

Young Lad Found in Lot Where Horse ^'6r® °~,g^ t0,îi!î;v* tî'"e. b<*“er ruJ!" In the gentleman's turnout. Al Proc-
W.. Pastured. 5» £« f*'iïïï“™ .«H » thy

W«h *1. skull terribly erueb.d “J 2?^ S ÎSwï** HU! uut
With but a Slight chance of recovery, •“»*«*;. P-oxed 'tp“ man> for twv |the second to Sam Hat tings.
Willie Stone, 8 years, 193 Jones-ave., ^ heaw " said Mr ! In'the lady drivers tic fair cont;*-
Z L îda&v J. J Beck superintendent of îhe tints acquitted themse wee most -ere-
rL-n H^tkpn J Union Station, to The World last ; ditably, the handsome stiver service,
tti. noun. Hd was taken to Dr. P. J. , « t “Y ns ter dav >0 (XX) neoole lett presented by A. J. H. .Ddkardt of To-
Brown at 670 Bast Queen-street. where h ' ,t and to-dav about 10 000 non to. proving a grept t ttraotk-ri. Miss
i‘ls Injuries were dressed and he was The«e fiLrâ are xe^- l£rge for Vh- Wilson of ButtonrtHe took first prize, 
then hurried to the General Hospital ^ Da^" ! Miss McLean of Richmond Hill 2. and
In the police ambulance. How he met „We have carr1ed more people to- ' Miss Edith Hood of ButtonxiRe 3. 
xvith the injury is not knoxxn save dav than on any previous occasion," In the draft teams. V alter Comlsky
that there xvas a .torso pastured in the i gajd Mr w D Garwoodj secretary of ; tock first, as well as ln the contest
lot where he was found and m- {hp Toronto Ferry Company. "Our j for cart horses, the latter to a good 
juries arc tuch as might have been ; receipts up to 9 o'clock show 58,000 re- I field.
caused by o, Kick from & horse. j turn tickets sold. This beats Jast Vic- j In ail tite other d>5pajItTixynts the

! toria Day by 11,000. the figures a year exhibitors were exof.lle nt tho the at-
RESUME ARBITRATION TO-DAY! a-?0 being 47.000. The crowd kept lip : tendance was posribly not so large,

: until the 8.40 boat left. Usually the ; ox' ing to counter attiactions, a® in 
8 o’clock boat takes the last big i forpier years, 
crowd.”

-

Budweiser
at 11 p.m., while the 91st enjoyed the 
Scotch hospitality of the Inhabitants of 
Fergus for the day. Both railroads and 
the. steamboats did a rushing business,

WiI

The nearest to the original that imitators ever came was in 
the counterfeiting of our label But they have never pro
duced a beer that in any way equals “Budweiser,” nor can 
they ever.

silk fab 
Tbrtmcnt of 
ti uchess mesa 
û Jso brocadeJ 

|§ Special Frida

ure
train and vessel leaxing the cityex-ery

being crowded. The weather was more 
or less threatening all day, but a tight 
shower at noon was the only rainfall-

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Summers, 
supported by a very capable Company, 
opened their summer season at the 
Mountain Theatre, and pleased two 
large audiences with a delightful com
edy, "The Man from Ottawa." Mr. 
Summers appeared ln the title role, 
end added to his popularity as a 
comedian. The Summers' company is 
a Hamilton organization, which Is al
ways welcomeiL home.

’Aeht Race
The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club held 

a race for 16-foot skips over the club 
course, starting at 10 o’clock. The Vel- 
x-et finished at 12.03 p.m.. and the Line 
at 12.16. The other two starters did not 
finish.
afternoon was cancelled on account of 
the wind.

The police had a comparatively easy 
The names of sex-era 1

*

Olo.■it i pure silk 
prening gow 
irowns, grei 

-Spécial Frid;

SB
Budweiser is bottled only (with emit» 

or crown cape) at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
SL Louis, Mo.

R. H. Howard & Co.
Dittribator*

OntanoToronto Populi
®erges. Pana 
lU host of od 
■uded ; seas 

bathing 
Rd $i.oo. 1The race scheduled for the

r
.V

UBBtime to-day. 
drunks graced the station roster, and 
five cases of minor theft are marked 
oh the slate. In spite of the freeXuse of 
fireworks, the fire department has had 
no work to do-

In Ills address to the pupils of Stin
son-street School yesterday afternoon 
Trustee Charles G. Booker referred to 
the Jack Dodds case, and admonished 
the boys to take young Dodds' untime
ly death as a warning to refrain from 
unnecessary fighting- The boys accus
ed pt fatally Injuring Dodds hax-e been 
exonerated toy an Investigation con
ducted by Detectix-e Cameron, Princi
pal Richardson and Trustee Booker.

“’h*. AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSxvith a first-class Board of directors.
Trie Metropolitan Railway gave a 

service, which could not readily toe ex
celled thruout the day, running half- 
hourly cars to the "hill" and hourly 
trip to Newmarket, and Jackson's 
Point. Assistant Manager C. L. Wil
son and hie able staff of assistants 
ga/x-e good service to their patrons yes
terday.

NEW SLAV CHORCH IS 
FORMALLY DEDICATED

JO CORPRINCESS “*TONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

SAng, which later 
the handsome Return of the World’. Greatest 38' 

Sensation

MADAM
SHERRArchbishop Platon In Pagoda En

hanced Picturesqueness of 
Ceremony,

,rf Grey Pr 
Work UniTORONTO 

SPRING MEETIIjjC 
,A 1911

MAY 20th-27th

MARKHAM VILLAGE,
Grenadiers Had Right Glorious Day 

In Old Home Town,

"Every Little Movement Has a Mein- ; 
lng All Its Own." MeiThe

TUESDAY
JUNE
ByUniren

Request

PRINCESS
ONE NIGHT ONLY

MARKHAM VILLAGE, May 14.— 
(Special.)—The regiment outing of the 
Royal Grenadiers, 400 strong, to this 
village to-day was an event which will 
.long be remeînbèred "by the'4000 or 5000 
villagers and coAitrysfde present: The 
-rsgiment waa in command of Colonel 
Gooderham, coming out on a special 
train, arriving at 11 oclock, after which 
dinner was served on the fair grounds, 
the regiment having charge of the 
commissary department.

An interesting feature In the after
noon was the trooping of the colors, 
and following this the regimental 
games, all of which were keenly con
tested. On arriving at the depot, Reeve 
Tefltt and the other members of the 
toxxn council presented an address of 
welcome, which was replied to in feli
citous terme by Col. Gooderham. The 
whole affair was most enjoyable and 
officers and men expressed themselx-es 
as delighted with the courteous treat
ment receix-ed.

It was a- very impressive sight to 
see hundreds of Bulgarians and Ma
cedonians pass yesterday morning 
with bended heads beneath a pagoda 
in which xxas seated Archbishop Pla
ton of -New York, the primate of the

The corper-st 
■nd-dollar Bn 
jly laid y est 
i'xpellency Eai 
[©sided and to 
gne he intro 
ive been insti 

dHie work and r 
nanclally.
The first of 
oel Marshall, 
sting of flx-e s 
at el y south o 
le Broadview 
ew Y.M.C.A. 

,,hiiIi under a n- 
■on with the ot 

n Aseoclatloi 
■J. M. Godfrey 
He supreintenc 
■■hen the latte 
^Bause was so 

‘^■erely bowed a 
Bth those on l 
■"In being as) 
H<ne of the 1 
^Bnsider a grr 
8H*on me," said 
■n honor hefc. 
^Bunch an dss< 

assisting t 
|Hat. May y a 
^werwise ..•’‘drift 
^P6 become a 

■*eck Is picked 
Institution, 
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■ have such a 1 
Bfdst. Here thi 
^■ysical exerci 
■whip." 
spurning to th< 
■nt on: "Nape 
^Bnquer you m 
■essed.' Here ; 
■cat life-saver 
D®le to conquer

HIS SKULL CRUSHED
MME. SARAH

BERNHARD.*
Will give one performance only PEtW 
ous to her sailing for Paris, when * 
will present Materllnk'.

Greek Church In America, to toe 
sprinkled with hold water as they 
passed. The occasion was the dedica
tion of the Slav church at the corner 
of Trinity-street and Eastern-avenue.

Folloxvtog this ceremony the assem
blage, numbering over a thousand, 
with the archbishop at the head, en
tered the church and circled it three 
times, sprinkling the walls with holy 
xvater. Then the candles were light
ed before the ikons and the archbishop 
consecrated the church for worship.

On Tuesday ex-ening the initial ser
vices were held.
lilac sprigs and éther small flowers,
Archbishop Platon drove thru the as
sembled crowd, and ae he descended 
from the car, he paused for a moment, 
and lifted up his hand© In a blessing 
on the people. He le a tall, dignified 
man, with flowing beard and locks, 
his hlgSi ecclesiastical liât adding to 
the impression of great height, 
was met at the church entrance fby 
Dean Kohanik and Deacon VeemoM, j ence held the prexlous year at Re
alm robed him in ecclesiastical vest- ] Chester, and representing every impor- 
ments and carried the incense vial and ! tant city of the United States, as ..well 
cross, which were kissed by the arch- as cities In Canada and Europe, 
bishop. Standing at the door were. The leading feature of the conven- 
four lads, two dressed in cloth of gold tlon was the attendance of three pro- 
and bearing candies, and two smaller minent British city planners. Ray- 
lads clad in purple and silver, bearing mond Unwin, the most prominent flg- 
fiow-ers. Entering the church, Arch- ure in the recent city garden and gar- 
birhop Platon conducted service. den suburb movement; Thos. Adams,

This church has been secured to planning expert to the local gov- 
meet the temporary needs of the Bui- *rnment board, and T. H. Mawson, 
garIans in Toronto. It Is a converted lecturer ln landscape design In the de
dwelling. and cost $14.000. The lower pertinent of city planning of the Uni
floor will serve as a church, and the v^**ty Liverpool, 
upper aa a clu'b room. Th£ wall» The pro^fram was planned on th*
bare and the ceiling that ofYan ordln- toaais of one subject for each session, 
ary dxx-elling. Hanging fi*cm the roof, °h® hr tWo papers on the Subject, with 
howexxr, Is a magnificent chandelier a prepared discussion of it by some 
of cut glass, and at the end is the member, followed by a general dle- 
sanctuory, richly f urnished.y; cuss Ion.

In honor of the occasion thé-building 
was decorated with British, Russian 
and Bulgarian flags, while branj^t 
fragrant yew were scatter*! b 
where. . n

Racing Commences at 2 o’clock 
Each Day

General Admission $1.50
SISTER BEATRIC
^RECEDED JEAN MARI

Joe E. Seagram,
President.

W. P. Eraser,
Ssc.-Treas.

Mall Orders received Thursday, lull 
1. Regular Sale Saturday, June 1. t

Prices—$1.00. $2.00 and $3.00.
ed

S5Ü

LESSONS IN CITY PLANNING AlexanmA 581SM n«?
MATS.ALL SEATS.CHILDREN IS*AOUUSZS» 
-------  ---------- IEVBS.ZS-3S-SÛ*;

W. 8. B. Armstrong Review* Sub
jects Under DiscussionAmid ft ' shower tft

The conference was by far the meet 
important yet held in America. Its 
phenomenal success surprised even lte 
promoters of thé Russell Sag* Foun
dation. There were from 150 to 200 
delegates present, being at least five

Balloon Aid$ 
All over Leadéa.'Dispute Between G. N. W. and Men 

Is no Nearer Settlement In the evening in the agricultural 
hall a splendid concept was given. 

HALIFAX, May 24.—Victoria Day J tulth Miss Jesslo Alec ander as the
Together with the 

hotels the ladies of the 
Methodist and Preilbyt srian dharches 
furnished het meals at both neon and 
evening.

Tfie officers are Geoege B. Pad get, 
president; J. S. M:N< It, first vlce- 
presideut: J. J. Lu non. second x1e« 
president, and H. A. Ni rhoils, together

I.nunehtaa’
••OlyaMNWr-fâtheMOUNT DENNIS..

Fine Garden Party—Want a Police 
Officer Out Here,

MOUNT DENNIS, May 24.—(Special.) 
—Squire Bayloss gave a garden party- 
yesterday afternoon, 
were served in a marquee erected on
the spacious lawn to the south of the 
house.

A horse -belonging to the Watt Mill
ing Co., attached to a heavy lumber 
wagon, ran away down the Black 
Creek hill. During its mad run the 
horse smashed several rods of fencing 
surrounding Walter Ayling's house, do
ing damage to the extent of $10. This 
is the third runaway since Sunday.

Altho Mount Dennis has a capable 
Police magistrate in the person of John 
Bayliss, the need of a policeman was 
never greater than at the present time. 
Hoodlums gather round the stores on 
the Weston-road annoying people using 
the Weston cars-

On the eve of the reopening Pf toe was celebrated with eclat thruout No- ! star performer,
ad Jo urn el conciliation board, which Is va Scotia. The flagstaff on the citadel two local hot*
investigating the difference of the -was gay with bunting and the flagship Methodist and 
Great Northwestern Telegraph and Its Niobe was gaily decorated, 
operators. S. J. Konenkamp. Interna- j Business xvas almost completely 
tional president of the commercial tel- ; suspended and the people gave 
egraphers. arrived In the city last | themselves up to recreation and 
night to prepare for the Impcrtan. i sport. Professional baseball matches 
business of to-day's session. On April wer6 the chlef attraction 
6 last, when Justice Teetzel adjourneJ the city and amateur matches
tho session with instructions to both j wpre p]ayed in the province,
parties to Ur to come together in the ] Royal Canadian Engineers made a score
interval, matters stood fairly even, j of -6 in The London Da|ly Mail Em-
a-nd it was hoped that an amicable , p|re Lay rifle competition at Amherst,
agreement might be made. j Ernest Sterling of St. John won the

Asked bx The \\ orld last night :u* ; fivf.mlle trophy in 29.4». 
to what steps had been taken to bring 
this about. Mr. Konenkamp «aid:

_______________--

GHEA’S THEATRE
V Matinee Dally, 25ei Evenlei 

26e. 50c, 75c. Week cf May »l 
Maeiyn Arbuekle, The Piccolo Ml 

et». Chas, and Fanny Vac. WaltefO 
ham, Delro, Arthur Whitelaw, TS 
Escardoa The Klnetograph, Top ** 
World Dancer*.

And 20 Otker*..

He
times fte numerous ae at the eonfer-

Refreshmente
in

Eczema Worse 
in the Spring

BES23F
EQnnSESEBuSstiziffl

ROSE SYDELL'4
“LONDON BELLE!

In Truro the Wanderers' baseball 
,, . . team xvere easily defeated by Truro.
There Is ahsilutely no change in professional baseball had not been seen 

the s'iuatlon since the adjournment, j in Hallfax for ten years till to-day.
y,1Ae tr,c ^■ repr^seirtatK - s and the season opens with two teams, 

made no efrort to meet you?' he was i the standards and the Socials, each of
a , , . . which took one game to-day.I va.n only say that there 1» no
change." i-as the reply.

1

The Blood is Watt ry—Difficult 
to Get the Healing Process 

% Started • Next Week—THE GOLDEN CRO U. v
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HOUSE VVM. H. TURN

Wholesale Arrests in Montreal,
MONTREAL, May 24,-Flfty-eight 

boys and four men were arrested to
night by the police and plainclothes 
men, for violating the controllers' or^

i dèrs against setting off of fireworks final colonial reports for the Ea»t Af- , .... V, . fn ! ‘ : _ • • , - within the city m s. Otherwise \ lo
r• i j, ., ... . toria Dav in Montr^sl was un€\pntfu].I ganda. Southern Nigeria, Trlnida.1 Th * dMonLUon -vidt.nc.
and To-bago. and British Guiana; aio I“ Jt i = ”
reports fmm the British parliament I Ln,
on trade unions, the royal commission \ . f ,, various anortlL at,rao
and the land transfer acts, review of I f[?m thre \arl0,f sp,,,rt,ln^ atftr,L:

___i t.lon-s. Many factories and stores failed ,rcLon'dcn-I LLna ,9r » ! to close, as to-morrow. Ascension Day, «-nd the watery condition of the- blood.
LL -LLvAn-tL-Lj!5 e .-L i9 also a public holiday in this pro- Tt not ne-cesiary to refer to the 

on.r<rvnce with .. présentât ix es of to*. suffering caused from the intense
flnd'^LsL" nof °?hllh1 mn'm The only official function was the Itching nor to the tendency of these
the1/,,!! ffv, r'f'tLr neriLr MnLrLL decorating of tlie soldiers' graves on ailments to spread over the entire
Nil '' broLL, Lh m tL ChLoePor St- Helen's Island by the Army and body. The essential point is How
• in. brought In bx t.ie chancellor, j N X'eterans' League It xvas an- to bring about cure, and if 1‘c.u have 
T.lnvd George, to provide for insurance av- exerans n-eague. it as an fhA reported frein„ nounced that $10») had been anony- n fn - cacti ng tne cures rej>ortea troin
vrnti, n «Vi enr o,' ei’eimew ^n-iLo- mf>uely donated to erect a monument 1 H-rhe to time in this paper you will.
X entif.n an 1 cur»- of ...îcknesis find fo. I memory of the soldiers burie-1 ' already know that there is nothing
Inrumnce against un employment, and , somiers our.ea „,m~, -, , -„rnfor purpusee Indr.dental thereto. These there. he of whom xxas Interred cc7em,m £rit rheum aLd

ZTuiï™' iWn n tie refer* The fire record was unusually unim- every form of Itching skip disease.
~ posing, firexvorks l>elng held responsible

for three small blazes only.

Ground Covered
The practiced nature Of the work of 

ot the convention may be gathered from 
y- the subject* under discussion: "G*r- 

man municipal real estate policies," 
* public buildings and their locations, 

the height of buildings and width ol 
today streets, "Taxes, assessments and con- 
dtlew ; damnation," harbors and harbor front

But Whatever the Ct.use You Can 
Relieve the Itching and Heal 

the Sores With

Pamphlets Received at Reference 
Library,

The chief librarian has -just recelx-ed ; 
from hi a scents in England the an-

t mon
dedBALMY BEACH

Anniversary Services Will be Es
pecially Interesting

BALMY BEiACH, May 24.—(Special) 
—The congregation of St. .Aldan's. 
Balmy Beach, are to-day celebrating 
tho first annix-ertary ext the opening of 
their new building, xvtoioh Wan held on 
Ascension Day last year. Holy Com
munion is celebrated at 7.30 and 11 
a-m., and Archdeacon Cody of St. 
Paul's is thé preacher at the evening 
servfce at S o'clock to-nlgjit. The fes- 
tl vai ls continued on Sunday, the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto administering Con
firmation on Sunday ex-en'ng.

AGINCOURT

-Dr. Chase’s Ointment Presentations at Broadview 
A reception was tendered 

night by the boys of tiheCT!
Institute to E. D. Otter, aSrfsstàftt improvements, street surfaces and 
secretary, upon the occasion of • tljeir treatment, housing problem and

planning progress. Listening to 
“rs and discussion*, it was g rati- 

tor. Mir. and Mrs. Otter were tine per- fyfng to feel that the Toronto City 
cip’.ents of several tokens of eateem. Council had been wise In sending fhe 
The la-d'e*' auxiliary presented the head* of two of the principal city de
couple with a silver set. The boys' partrrients to the convention. uoh 
present was an easy chair. The Boy expenditure is returned to the ftx- 
8couts' token, a silver salad howl, ja - 

Mr. Lee wee pretomted with a 
sweater oôat with thé Broadview em
blem by the ladies’ auxiliary.

The speakers were C. M. Cc-oeland, 
provincial secretary ; G. A. Warbur- 
ton, metropolitan secretary; Physical 
Director J. McLeod of Central Y.M.
C.A., and Flhysicel Director Scott of 
the West End Y.M.C.A. Mr. Deàfcln 
ably filled the c'nalr.

$vSalt; rheum and eczotha are usually 
worse at tmis time of year because 
cf tlie sudden change of temperature THE HIGH ROLLER BlBLïWj

and 40 Dancing P'onief and TlietvlN 
bred». ‘
NEXT WEEK—Yankee Doodle

marriage, and to Mr. and Mrs. PerCy 
Lee o-f Ottawa, the new physical dirèc-1-

ARAND OPERA HOÜf
— WEEK OF MAT 2»

Toronto Rowing Club’s Misi|
Price*—25c, 50e, 75c and M$‘i

Sale now on.

■ree storeys an 
Byd stone It v 

the road a 
pn-room, publi 
fading-room,- ! 
pm, bllllartt-r 
Inch 
aths, swtmmln 
ljtieries on bot 
ttory at the ei

?

Where Is Your 
Salary?

and locpayers manyfold in the improved 
ministration.

The City of Philadelphia h*»| 
great progress In city plannl 
x'ery comprehensve schemes hal 
Initiated and undertaken in a 
make city planning a very 
Inx-estment.

I E. C, Drury WiM Talk in AgincOurt on 
Friday Evening

AGINCOURT, Max- 24.—fSptcial.)—
On Friday ex-entog E. C. Drury, argan- 
Izer for tlie Dominio-n Grange VlH 
speak in the Temperance Hail on the 
desiraiMlity of forming a grange In 
this locality. : Mr. Drury early in the 
spring announced his intention of 
speaking on the reciprocity measure, 
but was prevented at that time from 
carrying ont bio intention. While this 
Is .not tfhe^chief motix-e for his visit 
cn. this occasion It is oitogothei likely 
t-hpt he Will hsx-e something to ray on j horse outside the walls," said one Tro
th» subject. -Friday night's meeting .Ian citizen. "B-rerybody is looking 
will -be an open one and everybody, at him." 
ladle»" especially, are cordially Invited 
to; attend. Ae It is derl-nable that no 
time be lost the meeting will start 
at S o'clock sharp. Don't forge* the 
date, Friday night.

This ointment stops the Itching 
almost as soon as apphed, 1er sens the 
discharge, from the vesicles or blisters, 
vJeans ont the mortoid gevwth and 
stimulates the process of treating.

Because other trcatn.ents have fail
ed, you mj foel discouraged. But in 
Dr. Chase's Ointment there Is a cure 
for you. We know this because of 
the reports xve hax-e received from so 
many thousands of cnees.

For instance there Is thé euro of. 
Mrs. Nettie Massey of Oonseovn, Ont,, 
who had psoriasis or chronic eczema 
so bad that almost the who|a body 
was Covered with sores, and three 
doctors falld to cure her. Ore doctor 
so ld she could rex or be cnrcl. 
Write to Mrs. Massey about -her case.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60c. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bate# -t 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

rmnasiums, 60 
PIT running tr* 
T,, three exerci 
TPhy-room 
x>ms, several o 
*o one for bat 
The
Te was contrit 

campaign a 
Among those o 
Representing 
rs. Mary GUI,- 
• Peake, Mrs. 
[llMam Bricken 
ii Mrs. A. Mil 
V Mrs.

At the Hotels.
H. M -ntniu Allan of Montreal 

W x-lsi-ine *ho Woodbine o.nd is stop
ping at thf Pri-:-» Goo rite Hotel.

Mr. W. H. White. Wir.ripag, x-toc- 
rrosirent of tih-r C P.,R. is stoppirug 
at the Queen's Hotel.

SAWMILL BURNED The person who commences the 
week with the knowledge that 
the past week's salary is gone, 
and with à mortgage on the 
coming on*, toss little incentive 
to work, and as a rule does not 
give xtfclue received -to bis em
ployer.
Open a savings account with this 
company. The four nee cent, 
compound Interest which we pay 
will assist the growth of the 
fund.

wSurprised by Robber Bends.
PARIS, May 24.—The mi'ntster of tho 

colonies lie* received despatches an
nouncing a French force has -been 
surprised by robber bands at Zar- 
afled. Upper Senegal.

Cheece Box Factory and 
Also Destroyed,

KEMPTVILLE„Mav 24.—Early this 
morning the VllfiLgs cf Hallxllle was 
xisited by a disastrous Arc, which de- 

: strayed the sawmill and cheese box 
Likewise tire friend ^of every man I factory, owned by Messrs. Shaw &

rod woman who Is kept constantly or. : Earl, and also some $500 worth of
•‘be feet, and suffers from e.illourr-s 1 lumber, owned by Robert J. Dougall, 
nnd rems. The out painhss remedy I whose yards are just across the street.
Is Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor: The general opinion seems to be that
it acts In txventv-four hours, and ney.rr the mill was struck by lightning, A 
f.xils to uproot the-* cor ft, root . ar.d heavy rain was falling at the time, 
branch. Sctls-faet'cn guaranteei with and but for this the entire xlllage 
o 25c. hot-3e nf Putnetn's Painless Com would hax-e fallen a prey to the flames, 
etc XYart Extractor. There was no Insurance.

Lumber
FIRE CHIEFS MEET ' ,,

At a meetinlg of the ex«otttri*Jq 
mit tee of the Ontario Are cWJL 
■delation held in Lombard flrtWf | 
tarda y, it was decided that tW 
nual meeting be held at tilt 
September 15-16 next^- 

Those present yostemdey -WttfÆ 
Ident Chief Aitkon, lyOndcÉlyg 
President Chief France ot t#$ 9 
Wagon Works, W oodettx** 
Finch, Guelph; Chief BorlanaJ 
stock; Chief Baines, Owen 60«M 
Citief Aimstrong, Kingston.

money f
o

THE POLICEMAN’S FRIEND.
An Early Apprehension.

"Tho Greek» hax-e left an enorsn-An*

The Deeieioo Fermaeeit 
----- Lose Company-----

12 KING STREET WEST.

Cliff or 
Mr*. Jam,"Tî-iat'a a bad isign," replied the 

other. "T never knew of a horee ex
hibition that didn't. Involx-e a risk of 
prolonged hostilities.” — Washington 
Star.
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TIGHT BINDING

EATON'S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
Finest Quality Foulard 

Silks, 78c
Bargains Extraordinary in Women’s 

Wash Dresses and Skirts
Friday Bargains in 

Corset Covers
y Those who are not accustomed to our “early morning’' offers had best come as 

near 8 o’clock as possible, as many splendid bargains are bought up by the early shop
pers—that’s why we make them so very good—we wait early business.

A Cool Summer Wash Dress for $1.98—A choice of several good styles ; all one-piece design ; 
short sleeves and high collar ; in splendid qualities of stripe zephyrs, pdfcale, stripe muslins, ginghams, 
etc.; the color range 'including blue and white stripe, black and white,Ctan and white, grey and white ; 
sizes 32 to 42 bust ; well worth your while to get three or four Friday, 
and are shown for the first time. Friday bargain, each .. *........

95c for White Wash Skirts, that are well tailored in a plain style, with deep hem ; seldom, if ever, 
have you had such value in a wash skirt. Friday bargain, each . ............................................

» Women’s Spring and Summer Coats Also Give Big
rrice-saving Friday

Splendid all-wool fabrics, including light serges, worsteds, tweed mixtures, French and English 
coatings ; all full and seven-eighths lengths ; some have the sailor : collars of rajah silk, others shawl 
collar.of satin moire and other contrasting materials; all sizes in the lot; you’ll need such a garment 
for cool evenings or as a travelling coat. Formerly $12.50 and $15.00. Friday bargain ........

—Second Floor—James Street.

for women who know the beauty, good service and comfort of fou
rni silk dresses, and who appreciate, moreover, unprecedented low 
irices, we announce this 8 o’clock bargain.

With price» EXTRA low at any time, when we reduce these 
on Bargain Day it’» an occasion for big buying.

Corset Covers of fine quality cotton ; full fronts, with yoke effect of 
tucks and stitching ; neck and arms embroidery edged: ribbon draw; 
sizes 32 to 42 inches. Regularly 25c; Friday bargain, 15c.
Corset Covers of fine quality cotton ; full fronts, with lace and em
broidery insertions; lace beading and ribbon draw; neck aird^arms ^ 
lace edged; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Regularly 60c; Friday bargain, 
39c.
Corset Covers—Three styles ; of fine quality cotton ; some with lace 
or embroidery insertions and embroidery beading, with ribbon ;3 . 
others with all-over embroidery fronts and lace beading, with rib
bon; neck and arms lace edged; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Regularly 
75c to 85c; Friday bargain, 48c.

Women's Drawers Price Reduced
Women's Drawers—Three styles; of fine cotton, finished with frill 
of goods, with tucking and lace or embroidery, or finished with frill 
of embroidery ; both styles ; sizes 25 to 27 inches. Regularly 25c to 
30c; Friday bargain, 15c.
Women’s Drawers—In three styles; fine quality cotton, with em
broidery frills ; simple or with tucks or with insertions ; both styles ; 
sizes 25 to 27 inches. Regularly 50c to 60c ; Friday bargain, 29c. '

Special Value in Women’s White Skirts
Women’s Skirts—In three styles; fine cotton, with deep flounce of 
lawn, with lace insertion and edging, orAvith tuck clusters and lace 
edged; lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Regularly 75c; Friday bar
gain, 45c.

; «fashion ahd Fortune hence contrived this special in pure silk fou- 
i'-Ahrds, Fashion’s hand being pronouncedly visible in the exquisite 
'«colors and patterns ; Fortune’s, in the almost unbelievable figures on 
■he price tags.

^*|p®nie ncwest and loveliest hues a!re featured, the following, among 
Dthers : Cherry, vieux rose and coral pink, King’s blue, Alice, Copen- 
îagcn, delft, navy, reseda, emerald and suzanne green, brown, new 
an and silver grey (lovely for matronly women), and blue and 
white and black and white mixtures.
The glow and gloss of colors and finish, together with the distinctive 
n-aces of the new effects in designing, contribute to make this Friday 
)ffering uniquely, spectacularly special ! Figured, floral and bro

caded motifs are employed, singly or in combination. Rare and ex- 
■uisite effects achieved.
■j°od widths, 23 and 24 inches; superlatively good value that none 
Ktoifid miss. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25 ; Friday bargain, 78c.

they give such rare good buying.
1.98

. T ,
95

7.50

Weighty Bargains in Rich Black Silks H .75c to $2.50 Hatpins, Friday Bargain, 50cpure silk fabrics, with rich, unfading dyes and finishes; a choice as- 
lortment of weaves and finishes, paillette de soie, satin de chene, 
luchess messaline, peau de soie, satin merveilleux, chiffon taffetas, 
Iso brocaded messalines and taffetas, in neat, attractive patterns. 
Ipecial Friday bargain, 47c per yard.

The kind with large, fancy heads and long stems ; heads set with the popular coral and with 
coral and brilliants in oxydized mounts, others of brilliants securely set in large and handsome designs ; 
long, strong pins. Regularly 75c to $2.50. Friday bargain .50

2t A Clearance of Fancy Belts
Tinsel Belting, in light and dark shades, in fancy designs and with gilt and oxydized buckles. 

Friday bargain ................................................................................... .............................. .. ..........

>
Glossy Colored Duchesse Satin de Chene

pure silk fabric in light summer weight; lustrous finish for rich 
-’ evening gowns ; soft, draping texture ; finely woven ; colors in navy, 

irowns, greens, greys, sky, helio, maize, pink, white, cream, etc. 
Special Friday bargain, 44c yard.

.25
Hand Bags Priced to Go With a Rush

Odds and Ends and a Manufacturer’s Sample Line of Women’s Hand Bags; large bags of good 
leather in the new shapes ; different sizes ; many with fancy frames ; some marked at unusually low 
prices. Friday bargain ...Popular Weaves in Suitings and Dress Goods

: Vierges. Panamas, poplins, worsteds and cheviots, Bedford cords, etc. ; 
J* L host of oddments priced to clear; all shades, cream and black in- 
4ï fluded: seasonable for house and street costumes, for outing suits, 
r [or bathing suits, etc. ; widths 42 to 46 inches. Regularly 50c, 75c 
? ind $1.00. Friday bargain, 37c per yard.

11.79
—Main Floor—Yongc Street, Women’s Gowns—Notable Bargains

Women’s Gowns—In three styles good cotton, with fine embroid
ery medallions; neck and sleeves with beading and ribbon, and lace 
edged ; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $1.65. 
Friday bargain, 75c. ,

1

T. EATO N C<L.W

—Main Floor.—Yonge Street. —Second Floor—Centre.

AMUSEMENTS ham, Rev. F. Summerhayee, Rev. Dr. I 
Chambers, Dr. Sneath, Mr. Deacon, I 
Mayor Geary, Messrs. A. E. Huestls, 
A. Fitzsimmons, Dr. Helen MacMur- 
chy.

After laying the corner-stone a tour 
of the old residence was made.

PORTUGAL’S QUEER TONGUEI CORNER-STONE OF-

JESS S^SSir
Odd Things About Language of 

Manuel’s Former Kingdom.
World'. Greatest Une leal 
Sensation

4

DAME ■ H»» The English-speaking person travel- 
Ing in Portugal who -thinks in his own 
language and who tries to speak in 
the language of the country is a great 
smile producer.

Foi* Instance, you never marry any
body In Portugal, un lege st range para
dox—you happen to be a iprlest. You 
marry “with" your beloved Maria, and 
the priest marries you both. You never 
dream about anybody, hut always 
“with” them, according,to Answers of 
London. - , ...

When the landlady at your board- I 
ing house Is ladling out your soup, you 
cal! out, “Arrive.” You are telling her 
to arrive at the stopping point; in other ! 
words, that you don’t want more than 
she has put out- When 
child that you want to fondle at the I 
other side of the room you say to her, 
“Arrive here." And the child Prompt
ly "arrives."

In England, when we speak of walk
ing, we refer to a certain use of the 
legs, but the Portuguese verb'“to walk” 
has many more significations. In Por
tugal, not only do the people walk, but 
also the trams walk, the trains walk, 
a balloon walks, and a boat walks. 
Stranger still, the hands of a clock 
walk round the face! A clock, by the 
way, never goes; It “works."

Unless you are very Intimate, or very 
rude, you never say to your fair part
ner at dinner, “Will you have some 
bread, some nine?" etc. You enquire, 
"Will your excellency have some 
bread?" or, “Will the lady have some 
bread?"—the “lady" meaning, not 
some other lady, but your fair partner 
herself.

t

A NOVELIST’S HOME,

D’Annunzio’s tAjk 
In Settingualo, wh 
by his creditors. Is one of the most 
remarkable dwelling places ever con
ceived by a writer. Here D’Annunzio 
wrote all his novels and plays. His 
one aim was to guard against inter-

ERRY Earl Grey Rays High Tribute to the 
Work tlndertaken and the 

Men Behind It,

A
la, “La Capponcina." 
Ick has been seizedMovement Has a Mean- ,‘i 

All Its Own."

TUESDAY
JUNE
By Untven 

Bequest

ESS 6 The corner-stone of the rrinets'-thou- 
L,nd-dollar Broadview Y.M.C.A. wus 
kily laid yesterday morning by His 
PWiency Earl Grey. Harry Ryrle 
Leelfed and before the laying of tile 
jpoe he Introduced three men, who 
lave been Instrumental in carriyng on 
;ht work and who have greatly aided

ONLY
ruption. On the entrance gate is the 
inscription:
tlhe dog." The bell handle Is covered 
with spikes, and can only be pulled 
In a certain way.
words, "Do not touch me." The walls 
of the villa are covered with Latin 
Inscriptions.
there Is not a single article that Is 
not at least four hundred years old.

D’Annunzio’s writing table Is an old 
church altar, upon which rests a bible 
bounchxln pigskin. The chairs are 
gothic tn forms, and the books in the 

■he Broadview Boys' Club. The Broad- ^ are alI o]d. The “Master” would 
•■lëw Y.M.C.A. is really the former havp modern books In his study

A ^*lub under a >iew name and In affilia- on y1e ground that they destroyed hisA TWICE I ALL «on with the other Young Men's Chris- inspiration.
rui neru ic4AnniTC7W ■ian Associations of the city. with bronzes, antique pictures and
LMILUiXtrj 13 AUULIDtir ■ J.i m. Godfrey spoke most hghly of sculpture. In a shylne In the vestibule

I EVES. 2S-35 ~uU * >Hhe 1 supreintendent. A. J. Atkinson. a mummy, which the poet declares
■'"hen the latter rose to reply the ap- js that of an Egyptian princess. He
^•laiise was so loud and long that he bought it In Egypt. The lamps in the 
■lerjely bowed and took hie place again 

those on the platform.
«"In being asked to lay the eorner- 

of the Broadview Y.M.C.A., I 
^Bonjilder a great honor is conferred 
-■poh me." said the governor-general.

honor because In assisting to 
^■sunch an assocatlon of this kind I 

assisting to launch a great Ufe- 
oat. Many a young man who would

____tiierwlsp drift into a godless life
Thres^^nd: become a moral and physical 

vreck Is picked up and saved by such 
m Institution. It is fortunate for the 
stye and young men of this locality 
o have such a building erected In their 
pi 1st. Here they will find clean play,
Fiyslca! exercise and good eompan- 
Pnfjhip."
iTiirnlng to those on the platform he 
Kept on: "Napoleon said, "In ordèr to 
Kinquer you must be equipped and 
ileÿed.' Here you are blessed with a 
R°4t life-saver and with it you are 
blq to conquer the young men about

ME. SARAH
“Protect yourself fromMHARDT Xperformance only "previ- -J 

ling for Parle, when she «
■terllnk'a

Above It are the

In the author’s study\ BEATRICE
JEAN MARIE

■nanclally.
The first of these gentlemen was 

Joel Marshall, who gave the site, con- 
Isting of five and a iraif acres, iimne- 

T#lately south of the residence used by

you see a :

received Thursday, June 
le Saturday. June 8.
I.OO, S2.00 and 10.00.

,«

*

The walls are covered
#

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS fthat is immovable (not a drawbridge). 
Stagnant water also “sleeps." 
trucks or trains that wait anywhere 
during the night. When they laugh In 
Portugal they "untie themselves to 
laugh"; and when they cry they "un
make themselves In tears." A persist
ently unfortunate man eays. "I am so 
unlucky that if I fell on my back I 
should break my nose!’

So do
—“— o'"^

Decorate Monuments and Listen to 
Stirring Addresses.

Led by their president, MaJ. W. À. 
Collins. the army and navy veterans 
paraded from Queen and Bathurst 
streets at 10 o'clock yesterday morn
ing to decorate various monuments. 
They marched first to Victoria Mem-' 
crlal park, where they laid three hejvl- 
srmie wreaths upon their monument 
arid listened to strring addresses by’ 
Rev. Canon Wiliams, garrison chap
lain: Rev. McLean, assistant rector of 
St. John's Church, and Maj'. Collins.

They then took up their march and 
visited the South African Veterans’ 
monument at L"nivcrslty-a ve.iue and 
Queen - street, upon which they laid a 
wreath and marched to the Queen Vic- 
trria monument at the Queen's peril. 
where a wreath was also laid.

Balloon Ridé 
All over London, 

Launching 
the ••OlymiAe.” 
And 20 Others.,

iuSTOCK RAISING IN SIBERIA. NEW WIRELESS RECORDS.rooms belong to the middle ages, and 
burn now, as then, oil and candles. 
In his study at night time D'Annunzio 
burned sixty candles. Only by candle 
light could be obtain Inspiration.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

The most important occupation In 
the Province ?of Transbalkal Is stock

New records have been hung up dur
ing the past year with the Improved 
wireless telegraph apparatus. It is now- 
only a question of time when wireless 
will be really competing with land 
wires and cables. Transatlantic ser-

raislng. Cattle, horses and sheep pre
dominate. altho a limited number . of 
camels, deer, goats and swine are rais
ed. The horses average between twelve 
and thirteen hands high, and can 
draw a load of over one thousand 
pounds, and If driven in a troika (three

THEATRE
Dnllr, 25oi Evenings, 

AVeek pf Mny 221 

rklr. The Piccolo Mldg- 
Fannv Vac. Walter ■Gra- 
rtilur Whltelaw, 
Kinétograph, Top o' th«

That There Flute.
A large musician with a larger vio

loncello hailed a hansom.
"Drive me to King’s hall." he said.
When, aftep a hard tussle, he had 

wedgqd himself and his instrument In
to She limited area of the cab, the 
driver cracked his whip and drove off.

They reached the bail. , The mu
sician alighted and took out a shilling.

"What’s this?” demanded the driver.”
"Your (legal fare." said the musician.
"Yes,

carryingl you," retorted the Jehu, with 
a direful glance at the bulky instru
ment, 'but what about that there 
flute ?"r-Answers.

Soldiers' Stories.
The Duke of Connaught has a pe

culiar dislike of slovenliness In per
sonal attire. To a young officer, who 
apologized for the state of his sword 
upon Inspection the duke said: "Your 
excuse is so good that you must be 
an old offehder, sir."

"Sold tea. eh!” he repeated In his 
hard voice when a subaltern's grand
father’s business was laughed over at 
an officer’s mess. “Well, that’s not so 
bad as a grandfather who sold pro
motions." The words were spbken in 
the presence of a general, whose 
grandfather had been notoriously 
venal.

A dispute as to the sobriety of a cer
tain colonel was summarily settled by 
his highness, 
straight, was he?" repeated the duke. 
“That's sober enough for a civilian, 
but it's ,very drunk for a soldier."— 
The Comrade.

vice has been resumed and signals in spite of winter vou are never cold 
Rave been received by Its station in !n Portugal unless you are a corpse, 
the Argentine Republic from Nova you are "with" cold. In, the same way 

i ^*-**18, ffnd from Ireland-, a record dis* vou arp ocoasionallv 44T*ritTi,# Tilsit
horses ham cooed abreast) tne> 5®" j tance of 5600 miles. Signals have been “with” headache "with" hunger, or
cover thirty to forty milee a day. , received by daylight at sea over a dis- "with" thirst- When you have occa-
Joumeys of thousands of miles at am, tance of 3500 miles. A ship has been sjon to discuss the weather vou sav 
average rate of forty miles a day have ; |0 constant communication with Ham- “it 'makes' cold " “It ‘makes’1 hot " etc 
been made by riding these animals. | h Germanv on a trio to South c m“-Kes cold. K manes not, etc.
The horses are kent in the open thru- , m ?? ; tr p } . .1 °n your wav home from an entertain-The horses are Kp)i m i™ -ven | Africa, the distance covered by the mPnt ,-n VOur cnmnanlon that it
out the year, and in winter find thei j wireless waves being 4000 miles, large- ^'makeF" dark
food under the snow Somec.,m'p'"£'2L Iy overland. The Pacific Ocean haifi , sneaking of her husband a wife 
ment has been made in breeding Ihess practically- been covered as shirts have " v sPeaK"^ or husband a wife 
horses and only recently Arab blood 111 Deen **>verett’ a^,8,'pa , e tays he is a “tame" man, she merelyhorses, ana oniy revenu) niau heen ,n communication with Honolulu mpan. that he is a man of neare andwas Introduced. , | over almost the entire Journey from S, that he 13 a ma" 0f PeaCe and

The cattle are of Mongolian XjF- North America to Australia. Signals ' T1l. „.„rrt ..hol]_... ._ ' than
and are Inferior and very small. They h b reported to have been re- ,Tïe X h<?us* me=na more than 
live In the same manner as the horses, ce|vli from the California c«wt on wi,th„U8' Tour buttons share your own
= nd it la remarkable how they cam I F Vvaiiiom» itusi on privilege of living In a house. Theand it is remarsaate iwn shipboard at a distance of 4580 miles, h.-ttn-v,»!-,
withstand the severe climate and la k 0verla.nd transmission between Chicu- hnMnn« The aontr« . H
of food. Experiments have been mace go and the AtIantlc coast has been In
to improve the Etook. but the results successful operation The ranee of ?re a*so houses. 1 ou sa>. Im go-are noticed only in the flr*ande<*- operatlon‘ of wireIess Telephony has ! !” ^n'^he1 wa^T^the^b^her'^-T^
ond generation, the probable reason ,uP largely increased bv the new re-' "ai cn tae T'a^ to barbers Im being that they are givtn to little in yen ted TiBrown and Pic ka rd 1 «oing to get my hair cut." but you say.

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured care. These cattle produce Httie mini and- these a]$o enab]e a greater sharp- "rm 50lng t0 cut my halr'”
the Postmaster »r beef. The cain * also or -«on ne3g of tuning. Good working com- When you are In Portugal you have

. T,he Broadview Roy Scouts’ C er g0li3n origin, and t,-.e sheep are a. mun|Catlon has been maintained be- 2° Angers, but no toes. It you want to
jw rendered the martia! music ______ little over two t*‘t tn "eight■ ,weefi gh|ps uf t,he navy department make a distinction, you say, "Fingers
, PdeS^nt frc>m Nos' 1L ta-H varying In weight fron. two wlth ren kilowatt sets over a distance the hand-." or "Fingers of the foot."
Tilt»' S" an,d, ?° . IF' Tiupins Had Suffered for Years ten pounds. Toe, wool is toorse. tn of ^ miles in the daytime, and sig- Instead of telling the servant to set the

„. building, which 1s to be ready , Hundred, on Doctors and of medlum l,"nF1h I nala could be detected at a distance of table, you teU her to “put" It. When
75(to dVst December, will cost] and »|)ent Hundreds on Doctors - . 1000 miles. The Bellinl-Tosi directed You go' to the theatre you "assist."
jo tjw and the fittings about 915.1-00. ■ and M-dlcines. But Found the Real Who Names Pullman Cars r . hag proved 8UOCeesful with You don't mean by that that you “come
no ,.nd,'S Pf°^tb y w7rth over $20'" | Cure at Last. Thc mystery of the naming of the ghjpg |fi thg Fren<:h navy_ but the range nor even that you do a little scene

• It Is to have a basement and ; Pullman sleeping, dining and par .r ,g an(^ t^e uge of sh0rt waVes shifting. You mean that you are there.
hrt6 storeys and udU be built of brick | TIPPI>rs P.O.. Que.. May 2f4-f8$pecfa1) ! cars was explained to the members ls n€cessarv.—Electric News. Residents in flats who meditate tak-
nd stone It will be situated 70 feet If Dodd’s Kidney Pi-lls have a mor^ of the state board of tax commission- . ___________________ a holiday In Portugal will be re-
Ij'J’0 road and will have a recep- j rnt hurlas tic friend -any where In Can- j ers by J. D. Ferguson, representing Geed In Everything, Uexed to hear that no one plays the
e^nxJ?; publirKanfl pr v^e offices. | Ma tear Mr. F. Tip-pints, postmaster the Pullman company. . “Mary, is there a single good thing piano there. They merely “touch” it.
ett ngM-oom library parlor, coat- : here, we would like to -hear from him. “One of thfc, by-questions | about these great wide -hats that wo- Neither do they ring the bells.
un<h ,1, 1"r2°m’ b0wlli1,g alleys, ■ And Mr. Tipplns ls always ready v- asked me whenever I lay m)self open men wearing?" "touch" 'hem also. But the* “play"
eatlT swL^ ,erXC!rX; 1 erf --',er L he prai-es ti,e grCM Kidney to questions concerning the, hual^ .-ye«. John: there Is. When two wo- stones, meaning that they throw them;
\yieries on » a ^" l'1 ! of the Pullman 5°. p • , ] men meet t-hey can't kiss each other and a ship at sea "plays’' -when It
f difU?68 °n both 8ldes and a conser- ! After recovering from an attack of names the cars? It is popularly sup- j London Opinion. Pitches and tosses-
i the.tnS- -.Th*r? b.e. two iGriPP<>.M the .postmaster says. “1 took posed that someone i« employed by the 1 Be narefllI how vo„ fpl1 vmrr
V/ naeiums, 50 $ go and 33 x 62. A ; a paJn n my back. I suffered for year to name the cars. One report is ----  - ■ - ------ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ------ >hat vou intend to dine out or mav
fc®JUnnng track has been Provided nearly t-1 ree years and it kept grow- that the employais a woman and . _ ■ ■ think with a ■hrnJ^r tL
Mhy durational1’ ^ ^ fT T ^ 1 wa,5 •“end: thatk she 1$ 11aid 15000 a year for the Tobacco Habit that you Intend to dine ''outllde'M _
LXzxw, * sjid 18 educational- ea bx al-j the doctors around hut g>t work. ( _ T t J True Sympathy#
V?™8' several of which can be thrown no relief, and I got so bad I had to "The Pullman cars are named by the Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- ‘ , , „ ,

for banquet purposes. korp to my bed. After spending clerk who happens to be in charge moves all desire for the weed In a few enquiries of your friends, dont sav The thin man darted across the plat-
lTne money for this beautiful struc- about $2uu on doctors and medicines of the naming department when a car days. A vegetable medicine and only re- fFe we*V ,s®"y that you ar® ,,
Wre was contributed during the $600,- I gave up all hope. ls to be named. There is something, Quires touchhig the tongue with It oc- good. Be careful in your use of Will you -hold the train a moment
to campaign a year ago. "One d ty I told my wife to go and of a system in naming them. I recall casionally. Price $2.00. words. Some words similar in form are for my wife, conductor? he gasped.

Among those on the platform were: get m< a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills that all the cars of one line are named I 3^. ■ ifae# LJ mo widely different In meaning, as an Am- She is just crossing the street.
Representing thc Ladies’ Auxiliary: And that would be the last medicine T for flowers. Another is named from a IvlUUUc ildUll erican missionary once discovered when 1 . 8n?rt^? the conductor

■rs Mary Gill, president: Mrs. Thos. would try. After using about half line of ancient Egyptian kings. Other ___ * „ „.t„ - , hle _ Preaching In Brazil (once a Portuguese fu he raised his hand to signal the
X*nreak« Mrs* Fr6d Brewry. Mrs. tflie box I began to feel better, so I names are chosen haphazard. At any m*edv for the‘ Hquor habit. Safe and in- ??>lony)e *ubject was the Prodigal eti^neer.
Jvltam Brickenden, Mrs. J. B. Bro- kept on taking them. When I h-ad i rate, no one is paid $5000 a year for : expensive home treatment: no hypoder- ®°n' and be Informed his hearers that B-but, conductor, she s going away

,Mre. A. Milne, Mrs. T. W. Rus- taken tn o boxes I wa# able tb get naming them. If the company were , mlc Injections, no publicity, no loss of when the young man returned home to stay six months. cried the thin
Mr*. Clifford Marshall, Mrs. Dea- up, and ten boxes cured me com- paying that and got the kind of names \ time from business and a cure guaran- j his father killed for him the fatted man. ‘ If she doeen t go now she may

Mn. James Forman. Mrs. Dr. pletely." It does, I would, to say the least, have teed. j beetle! But he had merely make a change her mind."
Kb- Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure where aJl I mv own Idea about the returns on 1 Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 i mistake in one solitary vowel. “I'll hold It." replied the conductor.—

the outlay."—Indianapolis News. STcnge-street, Toronto. Canada. i : A "sleeping" bridge means a bridge Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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DAILY M/ 
LADIES'!'
1A know It’s my legal fare for

SYDELL’S
IN BELLES
'HE GOLDEN CRÛ' ou Use the Cactus Needles.

"Arizona has discovered a new use 
for the cactus so abundant in the ter
ritory,” said Colonel James A. Red
ding, of Phoenix, at the Riggs House. 
"There are many varieties of cac
tus," continued Mr. Redding, “but It 
Is of the thorny species I speak. It 
is claimed by persons who have made 
experiments that the needles of these 
thorny, cacti make the ftnqst kii)d of 
graphophone needles. It Is said that 
they are equally as perfect as the 
mechanical points, but that they lack 
the metallic ring of the ordinary me- t 
tal needles, giving a clear and muc:h 
sweeter tone to the music."—Waeh-

"There ls nothing impossible to the 
ail who has a purpose. To launch 
id carry on a work of this kind it Is 

money but a noble heart tent is

Z5'4 TRIED ATLAST WHEN 
OTHERS ALL FAILED

WZD.
SAT

George Ade * Best Comedy

ATHER the B0Y1
with

VM. H. TUR1

fats. "Just able to walk

ed."
me governor-general then comment- 

d on the generous gift of Noel Mar- 
hafl in presenting the valuable site. 
ie also paid a high compliment to the 
oy scouts, who acted as a guard of 
onor.

St-The Secret Test.
"How.” the president of the Fat 

Man's Club was asked, “did you pre
vent fraud among your applicants for 
membership? Didn't some men try to 
get in that weren't up to the standard 
weight?"

“Yea," the portly officer replied, j 
"but It was no use. Applications had | lnFton Post.
to be presented In person at the Polk ___„„„ ....T~yi iii» æim., .. I ulDfor flHT owners sre to xol—Bu Id Ing, fifth floor. There was lio nnteer cere to convey the crippled chil-
elevator. The applicant climbed the dm from the varlon» leetltntlon. to
five flights of stairs. | the big Free Show at the Royal Alex-

“At the top he met a man who «adra Theatre next Saturday morning
asked:. Were you looking for the Fat F'”"ttval. Now, Mr. and Mn. Car Owners 

, f . UD ■ he generous tn your prosperity and
* heslth—give the poor tittle cripple* n

“ ‘Tile main office Is on the first chance. Phone The World Circulation
floor.' the man said. 'Your application Department for particulars, 
is rejected. We receive no man who 
can climb five flights 
Youth's Oompanionf

$MBIT;

AU
nVRLESRt'B*1 
and Thorough

-Yankee Doodle G®

OPERA HOU
K OF MAY 29

ing Club’s Micslrf
and »!•<*•

»LLF,R
\ Poni«?6

:i

>

50r. 7fic
They

! In the improved

Philadelphia ha< 
n city planning 

tsvr- schemes have Jr 
ndçrtaken in a W 
mifig a veri' Pr0lm

No More Riomance.
“Oh for a drink from the old oaken 

bucket!" exclaimed the early summer 
boarder. "Where Is It?"

of stairs.' "—

"The old oaken bucket was unsanl-
"We havetary," replied the farmer, 

supplied Individual drtnking-cups In
stead.”—Pittsburg Post.

ÎHIEFS MEET
■ of th« executh* fS 
mtario fire ohw"* _ 

n Lombard fireh**1 ^ 
dei-lded that the » 

►e'hei.1 at the 
! next. ^Wfl
I y- stordey were 
If ken. lyindoni L, 
! Frar.ro" of f*1* JSI 
i, wrtosto<*; Jd
Chief Botdaod. J* ^ 

Owen Fou®0*# 
g Kingston.

!»
! :

éMDr.MarteirsFemalePills
EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for vroro- 
en’s ailments, n sclentifleally prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their ose I» quick and permanent. 
For sals st all dms stores# 2461*7ers were: Rev. J. B. Fothering- othei medicines fail.

ii/
4
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FOR THE WORLD'SCOUPON
Crippled *»■> "Stay-At-Home Children

THEATRE PARTY FOR

LYMAN H. HOWE TRAVEL FESTIVAL
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

SATURDAY, MAY 27th, AT 10 A. M.
This coupon presented at the Theatre, entitles any DESERVING 
child to free admission. Doors open at 9.45.

éi.

“Kiddles," make some other children happy whose, parents are not 
so well off as yours, by sending them the above coupon. Then they can 
go to the Royal Alexandra Theatre free next Saturday morning. They 
will have lute of fun with Lyman H. Howe, who will take them to "old" 
London, France and many other places and ehow them motor-boat racing, 
the launching of the biggest boat In the world, and heaps of other things. 
If you know of sick children, send their names to the Circulation Man
ager
free theatre party next Saturday morning.

of The World, and he will see that they are taken to Thc World's

The Toronto World
^T’HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 
k (Sundays excepted) if presented at thc business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If thc 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, car« or 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

The Toronto World Cook look.
s MAY 25 1911

Void 11 presented after July 4
1911.

Be sure to write yotii* name 
and address plainly, in the 
lines below on a£,îça;st one 
of the certificates^ if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name ..................................

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be- 
cotfre possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is 8/2x6/27^2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Address

Caution:—Not more than ontqcoupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.
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Turf ZoN2gcJin’ + Baseball Lacrosse Tecumseh 
Toronto -

Toronto - 7- 6 •
Baltimore 2-11 * •

tv-

I#

jl: ♦

QUALLEAFS HAD ORIOLES 
SPLIT THE SERIES

cd the plate. This ended Baltimore's 
little lot.

After getting the first two men out 
in Toronto's first Vickers passed Shaw 

' and deliberately walked Jordan, but 
Bradley showed him his mistake by 
tripling to right, scoring Shaw and Jor
dan. Kocher went out. pitcher to first.

The Leafs were unable to score again 
until the seventh, when, after Vaughn 
got to base on Maleel’s boot and Ru
dolph had forced him at second, Fits 
singled to left O'Hara hit for two 
bases to right and Rudy scored. 
Shaw’s two-sacker. to the same place 
tallied Flu and' O'Hara. After Jordan 
was disposed of Bradley tripled to deep 
centre and Bhaw came home. After 
this the Leafs were unable to get near 
a run.

The scorç:
BALTIMORE- A.B

Parent, cf....................
Raih, 3b........................
Corcoran, 3b...............
Schmidt, lb..................
Heltmuiler, rf. ...
Walsh, If.......................
Malsel, *e......................
Egan, c...........................
Vickers, p......................
Adkins, p.......................

!ng stanza. Rain fell during both games. 
Miller stole second, third and home In 
the afternoon game. Scores:

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O.

Baseball Records
o Eastern Lsacue. E.O Providence-

Won. Logt. P.C. Anderson, If................ 4
6 .800 Atz, 2b................

. 17 10 .«30 Perry, cf..............
. 18 11 .821 Phelan, cf. ....
. 14 15 .483 Elston, rf. ...
. U 18 . 407 McDermott, 3b.
. it 17 . 893 Tarleton, lb................... 4

.333 Rock, as. ..
.......... 8 18 .3)8! Peterson, c.
: Toronto 7—6, Baltl- Dale, p. ...

McLeod, p.
Mil x ........

O______O
Clubs.

Rochester ..........
Buffalo ................
Toronto ........
Baltimore
Montreal .............
Providence ........
Newark ................
Jersey City ...

Wednesday scores
I more 3—11: Montreal 14—2, providence 

C—1: Rochester 4, Newark 3; Jersey City 
12. Buffalo 6.

Thursday games—Montreal at Toronto, 
Buffalo at Rochester, Providence at Jer
sey City, Baltimore at Newark.

There was over $200,000 wagered in the 
mutuels yesterday at Woodbine Park, 
showing how kindly the public have taken 
to the new form of betting. There was 
309.097 bet alone on the Toronto Cap, 
giving the O.J.C. 319*4.85 as their 6 per 
cent. The money was bet, straight $18.- 
089. place 39080, and show 314,945. Only 
31612 was bet on The Nigger three ways, 
straight 3344, place 3Î21 and show 3947. 
You can thus easily prove the O.J.C.'s 
Mutuels correct. There was no less than 
$17.553 bet three ways on the Hildreth 
horses, and 33)99 altogether on Cliff Edge, 
the best horse In the race that finished 
third.

3 1........24
118» aisTf sso ’ The maintaining of a* 

standards of quality < 
lished many years ago 
reason back of the wo 
fully increased sales o 
delicious

l2o o 1t

Classy
Hats

HWin the Morning and Lose After
noon Game—Kocher In

jured—The Games.

i4►,-r.

4.VI. 10O o 4
0
i
io o

433 AmberTotals .... 
Montreal—

French, 2b. .
Yeager, 3b. .
Miller, cf. .. 
Hanford, rf. . 
Demmltt, If. .
Gendll, lb. ...
Port ell, ss. .
Curtis, c......................... 3
Barberlch, p.

The Leafs made It an even break 
qn the series with Baltimore, by win
ning the morning and losing the after
noon game yesterday. It was Toronto 
all the way in the morning end Just 
the reverse after dinner. Gather pitch
ed a nice game and had it all over 
Dygert and Dope in the early session 
while Vickers and Adkins bested Kil
lian and Rudolph In the last game of 

Dite series.

E.A.B.
/4

For the 
Races

io o «National League.
14

Club.
New York ........
Philadelphia ....
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
St. Louts 
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
Boston ..... _ _r ___

Wednesday rcoree: New York 2, Cincin
nati !: Chicago 4, Boston 2; St. Louis 4, 
Philadelphia 2: Brooklyn 4, Plltsburg 0.

Thursday gamee: St. Louis at Philadel
phia, CMcago at Boston. Cincinnati at 
New York, Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

Y^on. Lost. P.C. ?E. n21 12 .830 11
O .629....... 22 13 »O 4There are undoubtedly some with hon

est intentions who object to the new 
system, but the great majority of oppon- 

wltb a grouch. The hook 
nose bookmaker and1 his friends are the 
chief kickers. The perambulating own
er who paraded a couple of horses thru 
the northern circuit year after year 
without winning brackets Is eliminated 
from Woodbine Park.,- There Is nothing 
for him at this track—no object In start
ing hie. skates for his sucker public to 
bet tpon. Yet be sure earned the money 
some way to pay for hay and oats. The 
sure thing gambler does not like the 
mutuels, but he is here on furlough wait
ing for the tracks that tolerate the 
books.

21 18 .818 a
19 14 • .578 14

.50915 15ents are those 1 .448.. 13 16O 34 14 8 27
xBatted for McLeod In 9th.

Providence .......... 101Ô00010—3
Montreal ..............11 <1 0 0 6 0 0 3 0—14

Two base hits—French, Elston, Dem- 
mitt. First base on errors—Montreal 2, 
Providence 3? /Left on bases—Montreal 
4, Providence 4/ Hits-Off Dale 3 in two- 
thirds of an inning: off McLeod. 6 In 7 1-3 
Innings. Bases on bills—Off McLeod 3, 
off Dale 4, off Barberlch 2. Sacrifice 
fly—Elston, Demmltt. Sacrifice hits— 
Yeager. Atz. Struck out-By Barberlch’ 
2, by Dale 1. Stolen bases—French, Yeag
er, Miller, Oandll. Passed ball-Peter- 

Ttme 2 hours. Umpires—Kerin and:

—Second Game—
A.B.

8TotalsO2 .. 13 21 .3821 8 28 ' .322

O o ACatcher Bradley Kocher. who has 
been filling Eddie Phelps' shoes so well 
since the first catcher had his thumb 
broken, had h1s finger split In tire fifth 
Innings of the second game. He play
ed the innings and the sixth, but re-

mTotals ..............
TORONTO- 

Fltzpatrlck, rf.
O'Hara, if...........
Shaw, cf................
Jordan, lb.............
Bradley, "Sb..........
Kocher, v............

. Slattery, c..............
Vickers quit in the seventh innings | Mullen, 2b.............

Vauighn, ss.............
KllHan, p............

getting to him, and Manager Dunn ! F.udojph, p............

put Doc Adkins in for the rest of the

2742
mu aO.A.B.

.5112 

.5110 
1 3

o o
American League.3

4 1.1 1 Clubs.
Detroit ....
Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
New York 
Boston .....
Cleveland ..
Washington 
St. Louis ..

Wednesday scores: Philadelphia 9. 
Cleveland T; St. Louis 1, Boston 0: New' 
York 5, Chicago 3; Detroit 6, Washington

Thursday game*: Boston at St. Louis. 
New York at CMcago. Philadelphia at 
Cleveland, Washington at Detroit.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 29 8 .784 42 07» 0 O o1 nz 0 16 16 .618tired and Slattery replaced liton. Smart blocks and 

quality away 
beyond the usual 
idea of dressy 
hats for men.

2 0
' '5 0

2 0 18 16 .5454 O'S. C. Hildreth’s champion was beaten 
fair and square yesterday. Sure Mr. 
Hildreth Is not altogether causing the 
small fields. There were plenty in the 
Cup. He did not hold them down to four 
In the third, for he had nothing there.

son. 
Pender. •

17 is .m.
18 .3151 o3 0 o 17of the second game, when Toronto was 2 ■ i) 

2 0
02 .43216 21 H. O. A. E. 

2 3 1
1 3
1 4
0 3
0 0

• 0 7
2 3
1 4
0 0

1 Providence— 
Anderson, If. .
Atz, 2b....................
Perry, cf................
Elston, it.
McDermott, 8b. 
Tarleton. lo. ..
Rock, ss. .1....
Peterson, c.................. 4
Lavender, p.

2 . 11 23 .353 i*12 24 .3339 15 4
•2’ T 0 0-11 
0 0 0 0-6

38 sI Totals 
Baltimore 
Toronto .

Co
I112 

2 0 0
Three base lilts—Walsh, Bradley 2. Two 

base hits—Corcoran 2. Schmidt, O'Hara, 
Shaw, Bradley. Stolen bases—Rath,
Shaw. Struck out—By Vickers 5, by Ad
kins 1. by Killian 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Vickers 4, off Rudolph 2. • Left on bases-*- 

Passed ball—

4gyme.
«better element favor the French p£5 The Mornln8 Game'

because they can see the Improvement Jftok Dunn sent in Dygert. late of 
in every department. The skate horses, Connie Mack’s Athletics, In tile mom- 
the sure thing bookmaker and player, ^ng game to make it two in a row, but

^ the Leafs took kindly to Ids slants and 
femed * along with his WlMtww corralled fout

runs in two innings. Pope was sent 
in in the third and managed fairly
well until the seventh, when three Jersey City Double Score 
counters were tallied by the Leaf*. BUFFALO. May 24.—It was kids' day 
while a lonely run In the fifth made at the baseball park to-day and nearly 
the final score—Toronto 7, Baltimore 2. 4(iro of the little feliown wa.te.hedi the 

Ted Gather was on the mound fir Bisons get a good trimming in the final 
Toronto and held the visitors safe In *arae of the series with Jersey City. It 
Ali «.AaisAM^ a ♦Aiflw in was a rich afternoon for hits and they

King James came over for a day In ]a£t j.esston~ " )ust rolJedv.of? *** pitchers like water
1909 and the same time last year and me lasx *-sslc,n. , fretn a duck s back. The feature wae the
on eac h occasion won the Toronto' Cup. 81,1 O'Hara was very much Ir. the j hitting of Dutch Detntnger, he making-
hut the task was too tough for the entire limelight, v 1th four hits and scoring ! two triples, two doubles and one single 
Hildreth stable In 19U. The Nigger’s a run in four Units up. besides playing , hi six times at 
t'me equaled the track and race record, i a perfect game in the field, accepting Buffalo— 
which xvas Ml nun le Adams 1.52. made E,lx y^anccfi -without a n.isplay, two Hcnllne, cf ...
in 190n. Other Toronto Cup winners were: - - lh-ri, rstt-ui- Starr, sc ........
190'. Martima*. mol, Sannazaro: 1902, Gold °f triein hard running caches. white !f
Cure: 1903. Claude: 1904, Fort Hunter ; Baltimore started In by tallying one McC^e rf 
1905. Tongorder: 1907, Inferno, and 1906, in the initial innings when Parent Sharpe, lb
Clell Turney. opened up with a single to centre. McDonald, Sb ............

Rath singled over ttried, Parent was j Ti uesdale. 3b 
caught when O’Hara returned to tin i Killlfer, c .. 
plate and Kocher threw to Vaughn, ! p •••
the latter throwing to Bmdtey, who ' jlaj| jb p ' " 
made the putcut. Corcoran struck out 
end Schmidt got a life when Brad- •hchlrni . 
ley let his grounder go thru his legs, zMerrltt 
Rath crossing the platter. Heltmuiler 
was an easy out.

The Leafs can c right back In their Jer*ey City 
half, with two counters: Fit;, was nn P® f
infield cut, O'Hara walked and Shaw's : Abstain lb 
double to the centre field bleachers sent Gf ttman, of 
in O'Hara with run number one. Juv- I Wheeler.’ rf 
dan singled over second an-:l Shaw Tctmeman. c 
romped in with another. Bradley \ ®r<*n, 2b .... 
forced Jordan, at second and stole, iS
while Kocher ended It by fanning. * ' p

K6 Shepherd Song ..mi The second was another two-rim In* Total* 41 v> 17 T 11 3
Melton Beau tv '1: w,ke..........m ??"***?> ***?■' ‘Batted for ' Fitzgerald in the ninth.
Lady Hamburg *0 LuceUa ""m ^u“en to third on Dygert x zBatted for Taylor in the ninth.
Manx- Bright..." 110 ................... wild pitch. Gather dropped a Texas ; Buffalo .................................. 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 3-6

FOURTH RACE, 1-vcar-olds and up 1 oveT flrst and Mullen scored. Fltz got Jersey City ....................... 3 1 1 0 0 3 0 2 2^-12
mile: a charity and O'Hara 'hit to shott. J Bases on balls-Off Stroud 1. off Tay-
The King................ 101 Brevlte ........................ 104 who tried ttrget FH?-> but everybody lor 2. Struck out—By Taylor 2, by Mason!
Hlckm-.V Stick.... 104 Cnrrew ........................ 101 safe. CaHrei- came "home when "Egan 5- Tf0,me run-HenUne. Three base lilts
complete...................102 Irving P. Diggs.lot I threw Into left field trying to eaten —Delnlnver 2. Starr. Two hase hits—
Ma belt on  ............. 104 King of Mist ...lO+ hir’d i Deininger 2. Tr uesdale 2, Henline. Me
llon Hamilton... .104 Donation ................. 102 I °" tP1Id- ! Donald. Sacrifice hits—Fullerton, Tonne-

FTFTH RACE, for" 3-yéar-olds and up I °ne morc WHS scored In the fifth on 'man. Breen. Sacrifice fly-White. stole»
1 mite: ; an error, a sacrifice and a hit. In the , basts—Dolan, Truesdale, Absteln, Fuller-
Rubi ol a......................100 Flrrr.ey ....................1:7 ! seventh, after Mullen was disposed of, ! ton. First base on errors—Buffalo 2, Jer-
kÎIhÏ/th™™ ' ' ' ïïaufrnan ......100 j Vaughn sent a blngle Into left for one clt^, 2- „ Deft on bases—Buffalo 7,

SIXTH r^ot ? :,'Xosscaadden U!> apd Other got a 11 fè on Corcor- l n^ re'THarL^d Mur"
f. riongs "HACE' 4-?ee-r-°lds and up. « an’s high throw to firstf Fltz. was -rHJ ' Tim^2-1»- Attendance-5944.
Miee Felix............... 109 ereeton .... | there with the needful and singled to ' s
Dorothy Webb...jot Horace É. "..!X.iah l^*t, scoring Vaughn and taking second
tie .....................Alarmed .... "”.‘jo7 on the return to the pinte. O’Hara'
im-vrii n'Jr ,!l,n Patterson 4.114 dumped a Texas leaguer *0 centre |

Jongs- ‘ H RACE' 3'yeer"ol*i, 41* fur- when the infield were playing in and •
"Myrtle Marion. ...107 Tee May 10- Cather trotted home.

r.B^OREr A R

Weather cloudy. Track fast................. Corcoran.' 3b:' .

Schmidt, lb.
Heltmuiler, rf.
Walsh. If...........
Malsel,
Bg&r. c. .
Dygert, p.
Pope. p. .
Seymour x 
Byers xx 
Dunn, xxx

The mutuels are here to stay.

I4
:oo 3 ;

You .will be proud to 
this splendid brew in 
home. _
Order a case to-day, and 
keep a bottle or two in the „ 
refrigerator for daily

On a aim at alt hot mis. Famitimm 
i u plimd by hm rmtail trade. i

Tc4 .1
o sow ;jit îo Rochester 4, Newark 3 . 32 4

A.B. R.
Toronto S. Baltimore 6 
Kocher. Umpires—Kelly and Pollock.

Totkla ........
Montreal- 

French, 2to. .
Yeager, 8b. .
Miller, cf. ... 
Hanford, rf. .
Demmltt, If................... 3
Gandlt, lb.
Purtell, ss.
ROth. c...........
Carroll, p.
Dubuc x ...

STRAWS
2.00 to 6.00

PANAMAS

E.O.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., May 24.—Roches

ter woo the last of the series with New*- 
ark to-day by a score of 4 to 3. In the 
ninth, with one out Mitchell was passed 
to get to Dessau. The latter's single won 
the game, which was well played thru- 
ont. Score:

Rooheeter—
Moran, If ..
Foster, ss .................... 4
Moeller, rf ........
Osborn, cf ........
Ward, 3b ............
Alpermann. 2b
Spencer. 1b ........
Mitchell, c ........
Manser, p ..........
Dessau, p ..........

21The observers, too, are at the track, 
mind you, and It will be a seven days’ 
wonder If legislation does not come to 
make the mutuels the legal form of bet
ting in this country, go that all tracks 
must cut out the crooks- whether they 
like It or not and thus save for all time 
me sport of kings.

,
0 Ti4 0 

3 1 
3 0

3oo 1 FIRST 
added, 8- 
Ind. Hoj 
»- Warblj
— Roebul 
|5 J.H.Hd
— Restla 

SECOIfl
sdded, 21

6 use,74 0
3 0
4 0
3 0 
1 0

0oo A.B. R. H. 
..412 

1 2 •
........ 4 0 1
........ 4 0 1
........ 4 0 1
........ 4 1 2
........8 1 1
..... 2 0 0
........ 1 0 0
........2 0 1

9A. E.5.00 to 20.00 00
0' 1o a

6 1. The Toronto Brewir 
& Malting Co,, Until

o 38 8 X0 27eSILKS Totals
xBatted for Carroll In ninth.

0 Proxddence .............4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
0 Montreal ..................0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3
0 I Two base hit»—French 2, Demmltt. Lett 
0 on base®—Montreal 8, Providence 5. Bases 
0 I on balls—Off Lavender 4. off Carroll 1. 

Hit by pitcher—Elston, Tarleton.. Struck 
out—By Carroll 7. by Lavender 2. Sacri
fice fly—Hanford. Sacrifice hl-t—Rock. 
Stolen bases—Miller 3. Time 1.80. Um
pires—Pender and Kerin.

0 : tobat. Score: ildO5.00 to 10.00

DERBIES
2.50 to 5.00

A.B. R. H. O. A. E- 
0 1

-, 14*Florid 
l4*Maxei 
-•Zagob 
—•Partit 1 

THIRD 
xi : added, 3- 

t. 1-16 mi! 
tna. Ho 

Mayfk 
*31 JOM 

, FOUR! 
cap, $700
"‘j,68-
Ind. Hoi 

£**■■■* (TloAmal 
foCherls

O21
1 3 1

0 0 SAMUELo0 0 Totals ..........
Newark—

Browne, rf ...
Meyer, 2b ........
Kelly, If ..........
Dalton, cf ....
Frick, 3b ........
Nee, se ............
Agler. lb ........
McAllister, c 
Smith, p ..........

Totals ..................... ....
•One out when winnin

.... 32 4 11
A.B. R. H.

........ 4 0 0 1
........ 3 0 2 0
........ 4 0 0 1
........3 1
........ 3 1
........4 1

s X o MANUFACTURERS (
BILLIARD 8fPCK

Tables, al 
■J REGULATiOl 

Bowling Alu 
102 & 104

E^t Adciaide STnV 
TORONTO 

,*CSTABUSHeo SOYtAI
Manufacturers of Bowling Al 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole si 
In Canada for the celebrated

TIFCO” I0M

01
5 0

The old record for furlongs of 1.06 1-5 
wa* made by Seagram’s Purslane, when 
2-year-old, carrying 19» lbs. Novelty yes
terday carried 110 and was never press-

O2 0

SOFT HATS1 0 o Niagara District Baseball League.
ST. CATHARINES. May S4.-Mérritton. 

and Welland now hold first places In the 
race for the pennant In the Niagara 
trlct Baseball League. Games were play
ed by all the teams to-day, Merrltton,
Welland and Niagara Falls winning. Si.

1 Catharines was defeated by Welland on 
the local diamond by 8—8. Merrltton took 

_ Thorold’s scalp In the latter town, wln-
Rocheater ........................... 00200100 1— 4 ring out by 1 run, and Niagara Falls
Newark ................................1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0- 3 trimmed Port Oolborne In Welland 17-64

Two base hits—Moran, Fbster. Dalton IThe standing of the teanir Is now: Mar- 
Three base hit—Moeller. Sacrifice hlts^-l I ritton won 3, lost 1: Welland, 8—1; Nia- 
Spencer, Frick. McAllister. Sacrifice fly Fara Falls 2—2: Thorold, 2—»: Port Col- 
—Smith. Stolen bases—Fester, Spencer 1 borne, 1-3: St. Catherinee. 1—3. This ball is the best 0» :
Dalton. Double play—Mitchell to Ward.’ I T*1'* senior lacrosse season did not open market, because it never Slips. ■ 
First base on errors—Newark 1. Base» on to-day, as was expected. The MaJtlands iosea it- ehnn_ __îv t
baJls-Off Manser 1, off Dessau l off of Toronto were to have played an ex- Its stiape, always rolls J
Smith 3. Struck out—Bv Manser i bv hlWtlott game with the Athletics, Senior hooks and curves easily, does WÊ 
Deseau 3, by Smith 2. Left on bases—iC L A- champions, but missed their train come greasy, is absolutely 
Rochester 7, Newark 6. Passed ball— from Toronto, hence no game. is cheaper than any other repi

ft*1"' Umpires—Ruddet-ham and -  ------- --- .1 patent ball, and compiles wit
t. Time—l.si. Fin*d for Sellng Basebail Poois. rules and regulations of the A.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May 24.—Georgs) it] first-class alleys are m
Bannon. a former Eastern and Connect!- .. r1,, cla8s alleys are pi

, cut League baseball player: Arthur Jans- these balls on. Try one OH thS 
May 24.—Providence wick, prominent In local bowling cirbles; where you roll, and yûu Will

even to-day, the Royals winning ; Louis Ihne and John J. Oarney, saloon- roll any other ball,
e morning game easily, while Provl-; keepers; John Crowley, atsoclatedi with #

dence took the afternoon game after a ' Carney, and Elmer Bupch. were arraign- • 
harder struggle. The Royal* fell — -< ■-■ - - F
Greys’ pitchers for eleven run*

0 0 0 
0 1 
2 8 

4 0 2 15
3 0 0 2
2 0 0 1

0 2.00 to 6.00cl. Fitzgerald, c O0.-t 0 Dis-ClDelorimler Park Program.
MONTREAL May 24—The DelortmeA 

Park entries are as follows:
FIRST RACE. 2-year-olds. 444 furlongs:

Balt..............................ICR Boray ....
Frances Bean..-.Battscn ....
Lord I>-igliton....l05.

SECOND RACE. 2-ycar-olds and up
wards, 414 furlongs:
Tsnlsei Casse............. 102 A llowrr.aJso .. ..120
Jlaymarket...............117 Bronte ..
May Bright............... 114 Almena .

0

daEd<
(25)The 
oWllsoi 
FIFTH 

sdded, 3-: 
> Ind. Ho

X Jim L 
oDymei 
SIlXTH

11Totals .....................3$ 6 13 27 18 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..6 2 5 4 1

1 1 2

MoThe Famous Burberry 
All-Weather Coats, 

18.00 to 30.00
8 7 »2E ^-

O...109
...108 ed.6 O

5 9 1 1 •
3 5/ X 44English Paramatta • 

Coats, 7.00 to 25.00
o5 1 3

4 1 2
4 1 1
4 2 2
5 1 1

O..117 
. .115

THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and up, W 
furlongs:
Miss Rex.
Inflection

Mens Gloves.o

o

o

o TheMeAM
Ign \Wri

1 O arc
84-86 Yonge St. Montreal-Prevldence Break Even.

MONTREAL, 
roke

timo

too 
d ra

Winnipeg Torontoo
Montreal o .1 liu(vi-, ncae arittiftii- ’

on the 1 ed In the city court to-day, charged with Untied until Saturday. The men 
. , - - - run* to the conducting baseball pools In this city, arrested laet night, the action beini

first Inning of the morning game, While Burch pleaded guilty and was fined $50 fitst following a warning by Ctii 
In the afternoon Providence won out by on each of three counts. The others did Police Henry D. Cowles, that ar 
getting four off Dick Carroll to the open- not enter pleas, their cases being con- would follow If the conducting of 

- " pools did not cease.

bre
theyOOPo

t*

(f White, Label AJe 
Makes Good Friends 
Everywhere

O. E.
1 was

brew<1
1Weights on the Handicaps

!dgT«nf^ow!r^0an"^^d8,a^
Street Railway Steeplechase. $1209 add

ed, about 2*4 miles:
Blr tvooster............... 164 Dr. Koch ............

............. I®2 JudSe Cronin ..137
Waterway...................15o Rejeotable
Rossfenton..................152 Trudo ....
JltFOi............................... 1S1 Oorlev ...
Merry Man..................149 Milpitas .
Jlu Jitsu....................... 148 Potash ..........
S' Ab?.......................... 747 a. Summers
Stove Lane................. 145 Racebrook ..
4 rntario.......................... 145 Bilberry ........... . ..132
Fam Ball.....................143 Tappington .
Gild k"1nÇ............... Apol°S,ze ••

Hendrle Memorial Handicap, 
*1099 added 1 mile-
<_*per Sauce...............12« Bride Lane ....107
nirT"**........................ 123 PcFderman ....197
Ï*,7”*T ;....................... 114 Whaup
TollendsJ .119 Legislator
< nurtnwn I! ............ 110 fommola
Moonrsker................... 108 Miss Marti mas.. 97
rur**Z..........................H» Placerland
darn* Shore................ jog

ies"0 IO’ The R) 
formuh 
tnev al 
make i| 
lantic. 1
“ SalvaJ

tificallyl 
selected 
ilized si 
that itj 
famous]

0
nL

* 0
i0 i ’

1ST 0
01 136 0

..13$ 34— 2 8 24 IS' 5 j
xBn tied for DygertTln 3rd. 
xxBatted for Marsel in 9th. 
xxx Batted for Pot* in 9th.
TORONTO- A.B. R. H.

Fitzpatrick, rf, ... 4 " 9 1
O'Hara, If....................... 4 1 4
Sbaw, cf........................... 3 1 1
Jordan, lb.....................  4 0 2
Bradley, “b.................... 5 1 0
Kocher, c., .................... 3 0 9
Mullen. 2b....................... 4 1 2
Vaughn, ss...................... 3 1 1
Gather, p. .......... 3 2 1

Totals
135
134

...134
134 D.

}0 :
IS 0 I
130 »l137 BECAUSE OF ITS DELICIOUS 

FLAVOR, WHICH IS BETTER 
THAN THE ORDINARY.

I
!

Si109 1104
87 Totals ..................... S3 7
„ Baltimore .................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 1
™ Toronto .....................2 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 •—7

Two base hits—Walsh. Shaw, Mullen. 
Sacrifice fly—Egan. Double plays-.
Malsel to Egan to 'Schmidt; Rath to 
Schmidt to Malsel to Egan. Sacrifice ; 
bits—Shaw. Kocher. Vaughn. Struck out ! 

I —By Dygert 2, by Pope 3. by Cather Ï. :
: Bases on balls—Off Dygert 3. off Pope 4, 
off Gather 1., Left on bases—Baltimore 7, ;

I Toronto 13. Stolen base—Bradley. Hit 1 
by pitcher—Kocher and' Shaw. Umpires— j 

1 Pollock and Kelly. Time of game, 1.55. |
The Afternoon Slaughter,

The least said about the afternoon | 
game the better. Ed. Killian was sent '

; In to work and for five Innings the ! 
Baltimore batters had a great time I 
slamming the ball over the lot for six i 

1 runs. Dicky Rudolph relieved Killian i 
in the sixth, and the birds still had 
their batting togs on. and he was treat- I 
ed just as bad. the final Score being ; 
Baltimore 11, -Toronto 6. Sl 

1 An error and a hit started it, » andlf) 
j Rath scored in tite first. Walsh open- '
! ed up the second spasm with a triple 
: to deep centre: Malsel fouled out. 1 
Egan was out, the Mullen to Jordan 
route. Vickers hit one that Mullen w as 

j lucky to known down.let alone field, and 1 
102>!04 fonec IL—77 Kins tt w I Walsh scored. Parent ended this in- :

•• * ei. W r.ings by giving an Infield out. Two
j more were added by the Oystertown 
I boys in the fifth on three hits In a row. 
Dick Rudolph took the mound in the 
sixth, and after the smoke had cleared 
away two more l were on the score- 

i oronto V9. Aft. cal ! ard\ R"**-' Vaughn-e juggle In the 
arn niu », ,« , I ,rt t;ie first man on and whenTO-DAY A„t3o“ MANLArs POINT 'hiend?t!"m7e ,lads ,nade ljp t^ir

minds to ^uit tliTce runners had cross-

27 0 1 7:s
A■

CHILL-PROOF! mm
/7 UPTOWN ^s.
{ grill room ^

Empress Hotel

&5Si.
ë4

r6

Î CA!
r»ms6Btt»*air t54«~

-

Keep White Label on ice—you can’t harm it 
it’s pasteurized in the brewery and comes to 

you uniformly matured and absolutely 
Look for the new crown stopper.

Brewed and bottled exclusively by

Um CCULD 8TS.

V%elreednovited £1 
V nT^7*'°r.

V Mgr. '

‘3 fuelHurt»
.'I :• APA-

K
Sou1ji

non-gassy. Xj

X m m
DUNF1ELD & CO.

f urnishings for Men V*p*£**z*Ff\!
I .DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY ’

Eastern League Bsseball /LIMITEDAt Dealers TORONTO At Hotels r tV.
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Purity, niformjty a Brilliancy.
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Or Judging by Comparison
1 r ’

Jk
—«.

i

A■ ■ £t FWhite Wool Won the Handicap 
Capt, E. B. Gasset Scores a 

Victory With Be.

—
mm

■ I
-”1

When the great French soldier was in Egypt, he 
did not realize the wonderful size of the pyramids 
until he pitched his camp alongside.

Wm ’.
m ■I :y ymx‘

-
• -*•

ni -H 1
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ May 34.-The first 

dead-beat run since the installation of 
the pari-mutuel machinée at Churchill 
Downs occurred to-day to the first race, 
when Colston and Hazel Burffe came- to 
the wire so dose together that the 
judges could not separate them. The 
purse wae divided and'backers of both 

htreee received half the amount of the 
winning tickets. The colors of Captainl 
E. B. Caeeat of PÉdladeli*la were car
ried to victory for the first time at the 
meeting by Be, winner of the fifth race.

Jockey Walcott was unseated when . 
Tom Blgfcee stumbled to the last race. In| 
falling the rider sustained bruises aodf 
lacerated Me tongue.

FIRST RACE, 1 mile:
1. Co let on, 117 (Conley), straight $4, 

place $3.80/ show $2.80, and Hazel Burke. 
107 (Goose), straight «2.30, place $2.70, 
show $2.4(1, dead heat.

3. Miss Baitstite, 107 (McCahey), show

Time 1.40 1-6. Fireman, Helen Winn, 
Felicltos. Ruisseau, Sane ho Panza, Rama
zan, Port Arlington, Star Blase. Waltz 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
1. American Girl, 100 (Turner), straight 

$8.30, place *4, show $3.80.
2. McCreary, 106 (Denny), place $14.10, 

show $8.30.
3. Marzo, 106 (Warren), show «17.10.
Time L01 2-6. Yankee, Booby, Do Noth

ing, Walter Scott, Foxcraft, Gagnant, 
Love Day, Bntwa, Gay also ran.

THIRD RACE N mile, selling:
L AI Muller, 111 (Kennedy), straight 

*9.10, place $4.00, show $4.
2. Star Blue, 111 (Gians), place «4.90, 

show $3.40.
3. Rom pie, 94 (Drnua), show $8.40.
Time LIA Parkview, Inclement, Ettal 

Lcutee, Big Stick, Old Bqy.Lavenc, Frog. 
Fernando also ran.

FOURTH RACE 1 I-lfl miles, handicap:
L White Wool, 97 (Burton), straight 

«1L40, place $4.30, show *3.
2. Leemence, 1(16 (Koeraer), place ««.TO, 

show $2.00.
*• Petronlus, 106 (Glass), show $3.10.
Time 1.47 4-6. Kormak, Sflenap also

LAGERifeteining of « 
ds of quality 
nany rears art 
back of the xt

:

He Could Then Judge by Comparison ■m ■
>■S 17~:5The smoker does not realize what value io cents 

is until he has tried a
■ ■i

mf. ■tales W m ■
V;

DAVIS’ “ PCIFECTION” Bp*

ber s. T; •*! 1' ■
IHE CAN THEN JUDGE BY COMPARISON, 

and will find the difference almost as striking as 
between the tent and the pyramid.
The “PERFECTION” Cigar contains the choicest 
tobacco grown, and has behind it the DAVIS 
experience of over half à century.
The dealer MAY find “PERFECTION” 
more expensive.

The smoker WILL find “PERFECTION” im
measurably superior to anything on the market.

The Light Beer ht (he light BottleI I
■j ■I

i
Mm Canadians laugh at any talk of the superiority of 

«imported lagers**.

They know that O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager is ay 

purer, better beer than anything imported into 
Canada.

■

■ :-3_
y"tI éiMato.a .little j

■

n
:v

I
i(■

..

JUDGE BY COMPARISON They know that O’Keefe’s «Pilsener** is brewed 
only of the choicest hops and malt—which cannot 
be said of any American lager.

“The Beer with a Reputation
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO- LIMITED. - TORONTCX

-
KlU r8. DAVIS A SOWS, LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Milan of the fnm “NOBLEMEN" two-for-.-quarter Cigar, : a

t !

$30P added, 1-yeer-olds and up. : about 2 
miles: jfi, i I |
Ind. Horae. Wt. IntL Horse. Wt 
20 Judge Cronkt..lS8 g Merry Man....160 
- Sam Ball ........ 144 6 Dtena Ke» ...1»

be proud to 
did brew io To-day's Entries 99

SEVENTH RACE, Vkstorloue Puree, 
Belting. $800 added. 3-year-Mde, 7 furlong»: 
Trad. Horae, i Wt. Ind. Horee. Wt. 
—*PJan.ut€>es .... 97 $1 Idkwelsa ..Ft)
—•Eagle Btod .. 97 3 Secorike ............104
—•Mittdve ............... 97 —‘Royal Meteor.100
-•cartlff..........100 - sir RaymoM.108
— Cat .... ............100
^ApprenLlcer allowance of 5 toe. claimed.

TO-DAY AT WOODBINEease to-day, 
*tle or two in 
or for daily

V J

Fl R?T RACE, Alexander Puree, $800 
.tided. 3-year-old» and up, 6 furlongs: 
tod. Horse. Wt Ind. Horae. Wt
— Warbler............100 — Nauahon...........Ue
— Roebuck .. .. 99 — Sidney R.
IB J.H.Houghton..lf7 - Bdda .................. .109

K — Reetigoucbe .126 ■BBÉÜ|EB*i 
SECOND RACE; Mayflower Purwe, $800 

H, added, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs, selling: 
tr>d. Horse. Wt Ind. Horse.
L6*Gold Fern ....100 14 Rod and Gun. 107 
«•Florida's B’y.lOS 14 Red Jacket ..108 
«•Maxentlus ...108 14 Terrible Boy .108
—*Zagol)la............108 14 Thirty Forty .110
►-•Partner .............100

; l 1-16 mfles:
Ind. Hor»f. Wt. Ind. Horee. Wt.

. — Mayflower ...117 " — Bride Lane ...123 
! ggi’ aMMog opi£| —

FOURTH RAjCE. Leamington Handl-
$700 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-10'

I
FIFTH RACE, B furlongs, purse:
L Be, 103 (J. McIntyre), straight «77.30, 

Place $28.30, show $10.70.
2. Traymore, MB (Denny), place «18.80, 

■how «7,80.
3. Fumeuer, MO (Glass), show «4.
Time LOU 8-6. Mother Kins. Lake Tahoe,

Fighting Hope, Arany, B’Alry. John Ro- 
b«t. Pliant Upright also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 11-16 mile*, selling:.
L Taboo, 108 ((Mass), straight $3.60, 

place $2.60. show $2.40.
|6»Lal>0,<5’ 101 (Go08e)' plac* **•». show)

2. Mapteton, 1« (prayer). » to 1, 2 to 1 
and' even.

3. Peep Over, 109 (Bergen), 3 to 1, even 
and out.

Time L49. MlrdU, Donation and Teddy- 
Bear also ran.

SIXTH RACE—F6r 3-year-old» and,up
wards, one mile: < •

1. Profit 108 (Irwin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

2. Irvin P. Digs», 114 (Bergen), 3 to L
even and 1 tie 2. .

8. Capsize, 98 (Dréyef), 1 to 2 and out.
2 Time 1.48%. Tender. Frank Navto and 
-King of the Mist aleo ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $200, for 3- 
year-oMh and up, 5% furlongs:

1. Sandy Hill, Uf çyC^Lnor), 3 to 6 and
°2. Don Hamilton, Ü4 (Whatley), 10 to L

a)nmetoiiîV'' EWav. 3tn.ll. a—., 

Rusti cans and A. Vardoe also ran.

30C€ER^RBfc0RD8,
c.Qf. tf (-A) -

*eda»Alm,.the ^Toronto and District 
Leaguevtandlng^jmtndato:

FENTOR.
-Goa

Olube- P, W. L. D. For.Ag.Pts.
Barscas „„ ... 6 4 0 1 10 3 9
gatome .....................3 2 1 0 9 6 4
Pioneers ..............3 1119 7 8
Thistles ...JHÜel 
Carpenters „y. 4 
Scott ...L. 4 «-

Eatons A...............4 1
Devons .... .... 4 1 3
Royal Hearts ..A 4 0
Don Valley .... 4 8 A
N. River dale .
Albions .............M
Hiawatha 041
Wychwood Park. Withdrawn.
Davenport» .... 5 Ç 0
Stan. Barracks. 6 4 1
Thistles .....
Sunderland ..
Port Credit ........4

BLOOD DISE.R. C. Y. C. NOTES.109

The Wtwid’s Selections The R.C.Y.C. racing fleet|is gradually 
lng out and by next week the yachts 

win all be In commission. Norman Mc- 
Crea’s good boat, "Strathoora,” win 
carry a topmast seven feet longer than 
the one she has always used "Merry
thought," owned by Messrs. Stanton and 
Laidlaw, goes Into commission looking 
as fresb as the day she left the build
er"» yard. Vice-Commodore Gray-* "Zél- 
ma” is - now ready to sail, and Commo
dore AemlliuO Jarvis has already had 
•Zahra" out for her trial «pin.
In the second division -‘Eleanor'’ and 

'Zorayti” are having some alteration* 
made below decks, but wfll appear the 
same, as will "Crusader.”

In the third division .the new boats; 
"Swamba" and “Vlvi^i II.” are not go
ing to have lti all their own way, as the 
old champion. ‘‘WlhirV’ and Irving Ar- 
dagh'si "Sbou" are out to make things 
warm for them.

The old "Tana" 1ms practically been 
rebuilt, and will appear under a new set 
of Batsey Canvas, but “Alda” will be 
missed, as her owner is not saUng tnls 
year, except perhaps -tor the L.T.R.A. 

.races later, on. Altogether It will be a. 
god season. A good racing and cruising 
program is just starting, and the finish 
wtH be the big L.T.RA. meet off the 
exhibition- ground» in September.

Affecting throat, mouth and skin tl 
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, 
potence, unnatural discharges and 
diseases of the nerves and genito-u 
ary organa a specialty. It 
difference who has failed to cure : 
Call or write. Consultation tree. M 
tines sent to any 
to 1, 3 to 8; 7 to 9.
Building, Cor. Yonge 
Streets, Toronto. Mai

comLoulevllle Entries.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 24.—Entries 

for to-morrow are as foil 
FIRST RACE, «tiling 1 

Roberta.
Rubis Grands.....109

s:sr™^:
^rbetino.......

SECOND RACE purse, maiden 2-year- 
old fullest 4% furlongs:
CameBla....................110 Dixie Héat
Polly Pilcher.......110 Patent Stoj
Diamond Buckle. . 110 Grace Mkc
Igloo..........................110 Crescent ..
Henrietta W........110 Sauce ....
Alpine...................... 116* Merode ....................... 116

THIRD RACE handicap, 7 furlong»:
dge Monek..........92 Grover Hughes . 98
eh Gentleman-..100 M. Cam bon ........ 106

Raletgh P.D........ 108 Angelue .................... 118
Guy Fisher.........,..1® Jack Parker .«..116
Prince Gal............. 117

FOURTH RACE The Bourbon Handi
cap, *1600, 1 mile:
White WooI.t.v.,. 92 J. H. Reed ..........100
Rm-nd the World.MB Chrttnrr GIT........ ,.i«
Mary Davis.......... ..110 Ozana

»
BY CENTAURronto Bft

iog Co
Wt. yowe: 

mile:
104 Marian Casey ...109 

Order 
Back .

makes no
WIOODBINE

FIRST RACE—Naushon, Restlgouche, 
Bdda.

SECOND RACE—Zazohla, Florida’»
Beauty, 1 

THIRD

ffou1Short 106 address.
Dr. J. 1....106

....100 Stone Street ....110
.. .110 Harcourt ................ 110
...115 Golden Pearl ....116

101»

SAMUEL RACE—Satin Bower, Bride 
Lane. Mayflower.

FOURTH RACE-The Nigger, Wilson 
entry, Hildreth entry.

RACE—Chief Kee, Cat, Jim L 
RACE—Merry Man, Dinna Ken,

aad
in 943.iOtilo in (Kennedy), show U.90.

Ttoe «• Layminster, Mtiisea also- 
ran. Tom Bigbee fell.

MAMUFACTURIRS I

noTables. FIFTH 
SIXTH 

Judge Cronin. ■
SEVENTH RACE — Royal Meteor, 

Plar.utees, Idlewelss.

Dalorimler Park Résulta
£» f£
oiSfis ***’for 2-yeBv-

3 to<2*SSf 1% U0 (j* 4 *0 !•

3. Naughty Rose, M0 (Whatley),. 2 to 1. 
1 to 2 and out.

3. Bal-t. 100 (Gulley), even, 2 to 6 and

..110
ECU nom s ..110

C .116?n'r eHorse. WL Ind. Horse. Wt.
CDoAmalfi ............ 96 3 Blaticfofd
I «Cherish ...............9» -zFtrestone ..

Edda .................. 1M -* Woodcraft ...111
(2SiThe Nigger ...106 
oWllson entry, zHildreth entry.
FIFTH RACE Liverpool Cup. 
dded, 3-year-old» and up, 11-16 mil- 

Wt. Ind. Horse.

Adcwm1»?,^

abJsSS?^
..109 LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Marian Oeeey, Judge
Walton, Golden Pearl.

SECOND RACE—Alpine,Merode. Sauce,
THIRD RACE—Prince Gal, Jack Park

er. Raleigh P.D.
FOURTH RACE—Oxana, Round the 

World; Bonnie Kelso.
FIFTH RACE—Bachelor ; 'Girl, Lady 

Lighting, Sid on.
SIXTH RACE—Summer Night, Alice 

Baird. Tight Knight.

1.Ju..120 rtto".IriU
sv Iire of Bowling 

Supplies. Sole 
the celebrate*
0” ,0Wti

$1000
out.em:

*V?S&32g"- m (DreyerX 6toI-

to2-2M^rifë116(C-Kl,Wrt^8to5’1

TO3toT4ClTo WMto)-

Time 1.01. Star Emblem, Busan; Laura 
A., Phoronis also ran- Inflection ecratch-

Wt.. Horse. Fol» Tut Emumrmwsms: A Cl110|
Bâti t u.e. a.■maat »

King’s Daughter..1.16 Fauntleroy ............120
Bonnie Kelso.........130

Fifth race purse, «-year-olds, VM 
furlongs:
Salesia..........................106 Mack B.Bubanks.l0R
Patruche..’................108 Curtain Call
Fbxbrooke.---------- 108 Cynosure ....
Bachelor Girl...........110 Merode ...
Lady Lightning...110 Kaiser ....
Praetorian.................M3 Stdon

SIXTH RACE 1 mile:
Tommy McGee....KM The Moat ............. 100
J.H.Beit.................... 106 Topland ....
Albce Baird........106 The Pippin ........... 108
Night Mist.................108 Ida May f
Light Knight............110 Heine .... .....Id»
Toison d'Or................11» Summer Night ..113

Weather dear. Track good.

n SIXTH RACK,Is the best Ain:tree Steeplechase,
it never slip* National League Scores.

At Brooklyn—Zimmerman's home rim 
with two men on bases clinched yester
day’s game for Brooklyn, attbo Stark’» 
run- in the first would have been suffi
cient, as Schardt pitched shutout bail. 
Only one Pittsburg player reached third 
base. Steele relieved White to the third 
Inning and blanked the locale during the 
remainder of the game. Score:

ape, always 
irvea easily, does n 
is absolutely garni 
tan any other repi 
and complies wit 

gelations of the A. 
lass alleys are pi 
n. Try otie on ths 
•oil, and you will 
ir ball.

T, C. C. Dinghy Race.
Toronto Canoe Club held their open

ing “dkighy'brace May 24, at 10 a.m„ over 
a triangular course or seven miles, there 
being 24 entries. The following boats 
finished in the order named: 1, James 
Douglas; 2, Will G. Reilly; 3, George Bes- 
wlck; 4, George Robertson; 5, J. W. Spar
row: 6, James Booth;' 7. Gray Howttt; 
8, W, Baker; 9, B. Fairly; 10, F. W. 
Meek; 11, G. DeGuere.

@ @ @ @ <§) @ @
PRESCRIPTION No. IS8 4, 1 ,» 6 7 2

0 4 20 0
0 8 5 3 6
11 8 6 6
2 0 4 4 4
t 1-468 

0 5 9 2
0 18 0 8
0 11 2 6

■5 3 2.0 8 9 6
.4 2 2 0 5 4 4

5 25 1

.108
‘.‘*.'.108 4F -4

FOR
MENjr==*Si.
cuiviuc mnamaiatloaa ut the Bladder 
•r Kidneys, effecting a permanent cure 
by entirely eradicating the disease from

f'or’jJatJfby druggists or sent'direst j

t’,prîcèL «LOO a Box. or « for S6.08, 

/ST. LOUIS MEDICINE CO, TORO 
ONT.

....«0

...,113m TTie old princes and mon- 
archs of Europe some
times ruled not wisely but 
too much, but they all 
drank the best beer 
brewed — when

ed.
THIRD RACE—Purse «600, for* maiden 

3-year-olds and up, furlongs:
1. Tiny Tim, 3» (Irwin), 6 to 1, 

and even.
2. Concerne, 99 (J. Bergen), ZK to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
X 3. Carlssima, 97 (Gironde), 4 to 1, 3 to 
1 and

Time .69 Z-6. Lady Baas, T. F. Henry, 
Praiseworthy, Lydia Lee, Cousin Peter 
also ran. Daniel O’Grady scratched.

FOURTH RACE-Purae *390, for 4-year- 
old® and up, 6 furlongs :

1. John Patterson; 107 (Dreyer), 2 to L
3 to 6 and out.

2. Cooney K.,111 (CL Kn*ght), 3 to 6 and
"a!"Silk, 98 (Forehand), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.19%. Dorothy Webb, Our Nug- 

gett also ran. Creeton, Grandleslmo,Henry 
Crosscadden scratched.

_F1FTH RACE—Purse «300, for 4-year- 
old- and up, one mile :

• tL Dolly Bultman, 108 (GironAo), 3 to L
4 to 6 andj out,K3* • •>'

31 ---------118
2 to 1

■ ..106
Pittsburg ...............0| 0000000 0-0 4 2
Brooklyn ............... Jl 3000000 •—4 5 1

Batterie»—White, Steele and Gibeon ; 
Schardt and MlHer.

At Philadelphia—By a score of 4 to 2 
Philadelphia was defeated for the sixth 
consecutive time. Moore pitched eight 
innings, and wag hit safely in only one 
of them, the third, when four singles, 
a base on balls and- two efrons gave St. 
Louis. four runs. Golden iras very ef
fective with-men on. basest Score :

108■
even.mSaturday. The men a 

light, the action being 
■ a warning by Chief 
D. Cowles, that ary 
If the conducting of ■ 
tease.

DR. SOPER 
DR»

«9 /0 29 4 10
0 14 7 8

4 2 2 0 10 8 4
5 1. 4 0 2

1 8 0 4Bar «me 5 i ? - j s . .
I 'M 5 Ï Ï

Garrett» .. ..... 4 2 1 8 6 5
2 6 8, 8
0 2 14 0

Skf they could get it Ijaâfj Brookvllle Rowing Club.
BROÇKVILLE May 24.—(Special. )-^The 

Brockville Rowing Club promisee to cut 
an Important dash in . aquatics on the 
St. Lawrence River this summer. The 
executive and . rowing committees have 
Just mgpped'jout an interesting program, 
which win be begun with the training 
of fours for/the club regatta. An order 
ha» been placed with an English firm 
for a. new «hell for Harry Fox, who 
made such a good showing at the Hen
ley last year. Fox has been In constant 
training for some time past, and is go
ing better than ever.

Cricket To-day,
Parkd&Ie C.C. defeated Grace Church 

easily in a friendly match on Saturday 
last by 149 rune tor S wickets to 69. Mun- 
roe played an excellent Innings of 63, 
not out. Winters quickly Mt up 28. 
ford 10 and Dr. Bennet 25, not out. 
reached doubles for Grace Church, Wil
li ames, 37.

v '21i r 2 246 e o.w.

SPECIFIC |Wjj
worst cese. My signim.re on every bottle— 

none other genuine. Those wno have tried 
other remedies without avail will not Ai»— 
pointed in this «1 par bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield's Obug Store, StresK 
Cor. Tskaulty. Toronto.

Ît*

R.H.E. 
..0 04000000-1 6 3 
..0 0 10 00010-2 6 2 

and Breenahan;

St. Louis .
Philadelphia

Batteries—Golden 
Moore, Humphries and Dooin.

At Boston—Playing thru a light rain 
Chicago won from Boston yesterday 4 to 
2. The visitors secured two rune in the 
first inning on hits and Matbern-'e In
ability to locate the plate, but errors 
by Zimmerman and Saier in the seventh 
allowed Boston to tie the score. In the 
ninth a hit by Zimmerman, fallowed by 
a - double by "Sheckard and a triple by 
Schulte drove in the winning rune. 
Score : R.H.B.
Boston ............0 0 0 0 0 110 0—2 5 3
Chicago ............  200000002-4 8 $

• Batteries—Mattem and Rariden ; Mc
Intyre and Archer.

At New York—The Giants took first 
place in the National League race yes
terday by defeating Cincinnati, while 
the Cardinals were vanquishing Phila
delphia. Marquard pitched a splendid 
game for the locals, not allowing a hit 
After the first Inning. Score :

- R.H.K.
....1 00000000-1 2 2
....1 10000 00 *-2 8 1

McQuillan and

matter how 1
Grand Trunk .. 4 
Western ., ....:'

\o
5 i VÂ«3

was by all odds the best 
brewed in Europe for centur
ies and is the best to-day.
The Reinhardts’ secured the secret 
formula for this famous brew and 
tney alone have the sole right to 
make it on this side of the At
lantic.
“Salvador” Beer is brewed scien
tifically from choice Bavarian Hops, 
w^ted Barley Malt and pure ster
ilized spring water. Do you wonder 
that it has become Canada’s most 
famous beverage ?

Brewed ud Settled by

Hotel Krimnu, King aad Church 
Ladles aad gentlemen. Ger 

grill with music, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beers on draught. ed7

nt -•

Toronto Rowing Club Minstrelsy
The Toronto Rowing Club Minstrels 

will give a minstrel entertainment at 
Grand Opera House, for one week, com
menting Monday evening, May 29. The 
program is a® follows ;

Monday, May 29, minstre night; Tues
day, May 30, In add of Western Hospital; 
Wednesday; May 31, in aid of Sick Childs 
ten’s Hospital: Thursday. June L to aid 
of Home for Incurable Children; Friday. 
June 2, in aid of Suntiyelde Orphanage; 
Saturday, June 3, matinee and night, T.

The tickets are 26c, 50c, 75c and *1, and 
are now in the hand» of the members. 
They wood appreciate a ange attendance 
on Monday night, ae several of the sister 
clubs have arrangea for boxe» on that 
evening, and H to hoped all the members 
will be on hand. The total receipts, less 
expepae». will be given to the charitable 
institution» on dates allotted.

ds
*

i m

In the following Diseases of Man: 
Piles ■
Eczema Kpilaps/
Asthma I Syphilis 
Catarrh 1 Stricture 
Diabetes | Emissions

Thet-
Also Dyspepsia 

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeo- 

tlons.
And Blood. -Nerve and Bladder Dis
ease*. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 19 a.m. to 
psn., and 2 to « p.«n. Sundays: 10 a; 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. sd7
DR8. SOPER & WHITE

VarJeoosle

Pi

Largest Ship at Coronation.
LONDON, May 24.—-British pride re

ceived a Jar In the' house of commons 
to-day when Reginald McKenna, the 
first lord oif admiralty, admitted, in 
reply to a question, that the United 
States battleship Delaware will be the 

________ ___ ____________  largest tihlp at the ooronatlon. na val
© © ®

REINHARDTS’ OF ■TORONTO Cincinnati 
New York .

Batteries — Gaapar,
Clarke; Marquard and Myers.

2621
26 Toronto It, Toronto, Oat,

— I V
I v

With Mutt in Paris-—He Takes Jeff Down to the Latin Quarter By “Bud” Fisher• • «
• •
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WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 
WITH LAME BACK.

EST.

You Are %

JOHN$8
-

f.

MISSING H MontCOULD NOT SWEEP FLOO((.
Three Boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills 

Cured Her. . •

AIt is hard to do housework with * weak 
and aching back.

Backache comes from sick kidneys, 
and what a lot of trouble Sick kidneys 
cause.

But they can’t help it. If more work 
is put on them than thev can stand it is 
not to be wondered they get out of 
order.

Weak back is Simplv a warning from 
the kidneys and should be attended to 
immediately so as to avoid years of 
terrible suffering from kidney trouble.

Mrs. N. Larmour, Smith’s Falls, Ont., 
writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you, 
stating the benefit I have received by 
using Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a . 
year ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back and was so bad I could not 
even sweep my own floor. I was «id- 
vised to try Doan's Kidney Pills, which 
I did, and with the greatest benefit. I 
Only used three boxes and I an. as well 
es ever. I highly recommend these pills 
to any sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

Price 50 cents per box. or 5 for SI .25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburo Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct snecifv "Doan’fc*

$
■
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THECHILD LABOR REFLATIONS IN 
GERMANY. CrotcheThe most stringent regulations pass

ed by the German Government are 
those affecting children and women, 
and it Is In this respect that the state 
has clearly in view the Interests of 
the community as represented by its 
workers.

The total number of children under 
14 years employed for spécial reasons 
and exempt by law in the manufac
turing Industries in Germany is about 
16Î0, writes W. H. Dooley In The At
lantic Monthly, 
between 13 and 14, arid the hours of 
employment are restricted to six, with 
half àn hour interval for meals. Be
tween1 14 and 16 they may work not 
more than ten hours, they must have 
an hour’s pause at midday and half 
an hour both in the fOréncon and af
ternoon, unless their working day Is 
not more than eight hours; no contin
uous period exceeds four hours.

During the rest periods any partici
pation in work is forbidden, even re
maining in the room is allowed Only 
when their own department of the 
work is brought to a complete stand
still. When past 18, they cease to be 
youthful workers and are under no 
special regulations except that all un
der 21 must be provided with a “work 
book’’ or register, containing name, 
age, birthplace, nature of employment, 
date of engagement, discharge and 
other particulars.

All boys under 18 are obliged tb at
tend a continuation school for nine 
or ten hours during the week, where 
they receive instruction In the techni
cal knowledge of their trade, and re
ligious instruction from their own 
clergyman. The time is taken out of 
the regular day-work without loss of 
pay. In a number of larger engineer
ing and machine shops the writer saw 
no youthful workers.
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« te «:GOVERNMENT'S GUESTS AT 

PANAMA.
A special invitation has been extend

ed by Colonel Gve thaïs. chief engineer 
of thé Panama Canal Com mission, of- 
ferung the hospitality of the govern
ment to all who wish to Inspect the 
canal. Representatives of the govern
ment have been detailed to conduct 
tourists to all points of interest on 
the great waterway, to explain the 
most prominent features of the worit. 
On Mondays, the locks at Pedro Mig
uel may be visited; <m Tuesday morn
ings, the models of the locks and re
lease maps will be shown during the 
visit to the famous CuleUra. Cut, and 
on Friday mornings, the locks and 
dam at Oat un. Anyone visiting the 
Isthmus, who will communicate in ad
vance, with the secretary to thé chair
man at Cuiebra. Canal Zone, will ba 
furnished with intelligent guides. An 
opportunity is offered, not only to sec 
the canal in its most Interesting stage 
of development, but to profit by the 
guidance of an officiai, capable of giv
ing authentic information and explain
ing fully and entertainingly the prin
cipal features of tit* nice', wonderful 
piece of engined ring ever attempted.

Savage Sense of' Humor.
There are whole peoples who can

not laugh. The North American In- ! 
dians. for example, are entirely dé- ! 
void of the slightest glimmer of hum
orous perception, and when some of the 
Veddahs of Ceylon were asked why 
none of their people ever laugh they 
solemnly replied that they nêver see 
anything to laugh at. On the other 
hand, some savages seem to have a 
more robust sense of humor than their 

Dr. Livingstone 
tells of an African tribe who. when 
dressed in clothes for the first time, 
“rolled abount on the ground In un
controllable fits of laughter." and 
spoiled thelf clothes. If they had but 
know what clothes would cost them! ; 
—London Chronicle.
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TBATurn About,
"Can I get off to go to the ball 

game?"
“Tou cannot," answered the boss 

“Furthermore,, you will have to work 
tc-night. The office is scheduled for 
a double-header.”—Pittsburg Post.
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Fired, More Likely. „
"What's become of the old-fa,shioned 

reporter who spoke off the ‘pristine 
glory of the spring?" ” asks The Buffa
lo News. Probably got snowed under. 
—Elmira Advertiser.
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A blend of pure Highland 
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Michie & Co., Ltdtj Toronto,
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. THE TORONTO WORLD"36 THURSDAY MORNING
An appeal byJ. Lée, for plaintiff, 

defendants from the Judgment of the 
County Court of York of 22nd March, 
1911. Plaintiff, a married woman, was 
thrown to the ground and injured, 
while alighting from e car of defen
dants’ at N -la gara-Street, and allîged 
that such Injuries were caused by the 
negligence of the defendants starting 
the car while she was alighting. She 
claimed $500 damages, and was award
ed that amount and Costs at the trial. 
It appears that some passenger and 
not the conductor rang the bell and 
started the car.’ Appeal allowed with 
costs. Judgment below set aside and 
Judgment to be entered for defendants 
with costs.

Pickering v. Thompson—A. St. G. 
Ellis (Windsor), for defendants.
D. Davis (Windsor), for plaintiff. An 
appeal by defendants and a cross ap
peal by plaintiff from the Judgment 
of the County Court of Essex of 23rd 
March, 1911. Ait action for $500 dam
ages for alleged conversion of certain 
property of plaintiff*s late husband, 
claimed by plaintiff as his adminlstra- 

At trial Judgment was given

♦
CANADA PERMANENTPhone effects a saving of not less than 

$60 a year on every farm. tThe Toronto World AT OSGOODE HALLAll deposit accounts wth this 
Corporation, large or Small, bay» r, 
the most dareful attention^ and]]

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper published 

Every Day In the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6308-Private Exchange Connecting 
All Departments.

$8.00
will pay for the Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States 

$2.00
*111 pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news
boy, at five cents

Postage extra to ___
other foreign countries.

announcements.PHYSICAL BRAVERY AND SPIRIT
UALITY.

“All the talk about physical bravery." 
save The Halifax Herald, "calling.on 
little 'boys to be brave and fight, sim
ply encourages the little boys to lie 
and brag, makes those that have ac
tual spirituality feel guilty because 
they lack the quality of the bulldog or 
the wild boar.’

We have not read anything so utterly 
wrong for a long time, or so far re- 

i moved from the “actual spirituality’'
The Herald mentions. The Herald arti- come 
tie condemns boxing, the main quallfl-1 
cations for which are disregard of pain 

: and a good temper. St. Paul knew the 
philosophy of fisticuffs, and the teeh-

the n j
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

ie maintained a* to the business 
of o-ur customers.

ESTABI.I8HED 1883. 
Toronto Street, Toronto.

May 23, 1911.
Wednesday. 24th (Victoria Day), a 

dies non at Osgoode Hall.

Motions set down for single court for 
Thursday, 25th Inst., at 10’

3. Richardson v. Becker.
2. Re Black and Scott.
3 and 4. Banfield v. Toronto Railway 

Company..

•24

S®3 a.m.:
MORTGAGE CORPORA

child’s destitution, for which it can in
"iCH^iCECdifflcuiL. Before caa8nî: ĥCthTcer Master.

Up to the middle of last year .the In- -J»"”* v-Llnden-T. Hyslop, for de- 
of the homes wâ6 Increasing, as f*ndants_ A. teinger, for plaintiff. Mo- 

it has always Increased. In almost ex- iron by defendant for an order setting 
act proportion to tile Increase in the »8>de statement of claim as Irregular, 
number of destitute children who had Order made, allowing plaintiff to 
to be provided for. Then there was a amend. Costs to defendant in any event 
sudden fall, and at the end of the year flx®d at

___________________________, . . , „ t there was a deficiency of over £38,000. “lack y Seagram—Carter (Macdon-
THURSDAT MORNING. MAT 25, 1911. nl<3ue of the boxing ring as well. In u |e not neeeegary to go into the rea- * d “ Co.), for plaintiffs. Motion by

fact, the men® sana In corpore sano sc.ns for this being so—they are beyond Plaintiffs tor an order for the issue of
has aiwflx-* h..n r.faniwi hv the vreat- our control and they have affected a subpoena duces tecum to the regls-SIR WILFRID AS DIOGENES has 8h'a5S b«en regarded bj the sreat ou charltl6a ,n the country, In many trar for the east and west ridings of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’® speech at the e8t men 88 an essential to spiritual cagea tQ an wen greater degree. th» County of York. Order made.
, Hiving. The same thing Is continuing during wills v./ Ivemerer—M. P. van der

•Lnne. of the Pilgrims Society on xo bovs are less Ukelv to lie and brag the present year. Our income would be ; Voort, for plaintiff. C. C. Robinson,
Tuesday night inevitably rscails the ! bo-ve are ,ess llkel> t0 ,le •“ 6ra* considered enormous, but it is insuffl- ! for defendant Kent-
Trench a.phorism "Qui s'ecuserA than those who know what real cient to support the 9400 children who 
fc>ceusera." It Is certa-inly noteworthy achievement means, and who have ac- sre n6W in the homes. We have prac- 
as indicative of a certain uneasiness 'n compllshed something by their Own no endowments, Md f^peuna-
the Canadian premier's mind that his effort. It is the boys who have no re- j expei^Sieg or increase our income,
first public appearance in Britain co,*d that usually brag. The Herald j ^re w6 former? We have
should be associated with an indirect asks. “What has fist fighting to do | endeavored to maintain Dr. Barnardo's 
and di-stinc; ly labored defence of his with a decent human brain?" The an" | t^ng'except ^th^ proper Vain food" 
reciprocity departure. When répudia- swer, of course, is that the better the ' C]0th!ng. education and personal train- 
ting the idea of annexation he was on brain, the more effective the fists. Phi- | ing of the children themselves. There 
safe ground for that blunt tenn is loiog, would teil The HeralA as much. | wnoWgh ^"ies^toje^ut^

economize in children only.
This Is the question which we have 

to decide at once. Because we have no 
endowments, and -because the homes
depend entirely on the country’s daily : of prosecution. Reserved, 
appreciation of Dr. Barnardo’s work, | Niagara and; Ontario Cônstructlôh 
the matter is urgent; but in six months ; Co. v. MoGuigah—W. N. Tilley, for de- 
we could bring our expenditure within fendant. C. p. Ritchie, for plaintiff, 
our present incomes, by abandoning 1 Motion for afi order for further par- 
the rule which Dr. Barnardo followed , tiCulars of giragraph 11 of statement 
for all his life, and which he has left j of claim an9 to confine plaintiff to 
for his successors to follow and main- ■ those delivered. Ordermade that plain- 
tain. tiff be confined to particulars as fur

ls it worth it? Looked at merely as nlshed- Statement of defence to be de- 
a matter of pounds, shillings and pence, llvered on 27th Inst., before noon. Costs 
the thousand destitute children who in cause-
would be refused admission would, if Mauson v. Mauson—A. J. R. Snow, 
admitted, be worth to the country in j K.C., for plaintiff. ' No one contra. Mo- 
the future many thousands of pounds tion by plaintiff for an order for in- 
as honest, hard-working citizens. If terim alimony and disbursements. Or- 
left destitute, who can say how much der made for $20 a week from date of 
they will cost? Destitute men and wo
men have seldom much future before 
them—they often have a very exten
sive past. Destitute children have no 
past—of their own making—and their 
future is almost a certainty of an hon
orable, independent life, If they are 
given the opportunity, which they can 
seldom make for themselves, and which 
the workhouse does not adequately 
provide. It Is a good Investment to 
give it to them, and by every canon 
of human conduct it is also an abso
lute duty.

We ask the public to decide for us, 
and to decide quickly. If they are in 
any doubt, will they come and see tor 
themselves? '

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Somerset, President.

Head Oflces of the Homes, 18 to 26 
Stepney Causeway, London, E., May,
1911.

F.

United PSt»te* and a»

Subscribers are requested to adviec 
e» promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

trtx.
plaintiff against the TiibmpscTiE, for 
$100, and the action dismissed as 
against Defendant Pcirson. 
argued and judgment reserved.

Sharpe v. Sylvester—G. H. Kilmer, 
K.C., for dofendsnt.
K.C., for' plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendant from the judgment Of Clute, 
J.. of 14th March, 1911.. By direction 
of the court this appeal Is adjourned 
until 19th. June.

Klrek v. Osolky—W. A. Henderson 
for plaintiff. No v>ne appears for de- 

An appeal by defendant 
from th* judgment of the County 
Court of York of l$th Match, 1911. By 
direction of the court the argument if 
this appeal stands adjourned , until 
September sittings. Till* concluded the 
May sittings et the divisional court.

Appeal

W. E. Raney.No one for de
fendant Kemerer. Motion by plaintiff 
for leave to deliver statement of claim. 
Order made. Costs In the cause.

Slater v. Stewart—F. Aylesworth, fOr 
defendants. M. H. Ludwig, K.C.. for 
plaintiffs. Motion by defendants, to s*t 
aside statement of claim as Irregular. 
Order made validating statement of 
claim as of this date, without Preju
dice to any motion to change venue 
that defendants may make. Costs of 
this motion and of material relevant 
thereto to defendants in any event.

Northern Crown Bank v. Molson-A. 
C. McMaster, for defendant. J. Parker, 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for 
an order dismissing action for want

fendant.
’ i

equally obnoxious to President Taft, since man. and manas, mind, and 
But Sir Wilfrid apparently did not minus hand, are all derivatives of one 
touch upon the influence that recipro
city might and will exert upon the mind. The fist is a formidable spiritual

Court of Appeal.
Before Mots, C. J. O.: Garrow, J. A.;

Maclaren, J. A.; Magee, J. A.
Young v. Town of Gravenhuret—-I. 

F. Hellmuth. K.C., and N. F. Dav
idson, K.C., fOr defendant. J. Blok- 
nell. K.C., and F. R. Maekek-an for 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendant* 
from the Judgment of Riddell, J.. of 
15th November, 1910. Argument of ap
peal resumed from yesterday anil 
concluded. Judgment reserved. This 
concluded lb* business of the Court 
and the sittings closed.

root- The hand is the organ of the

DomlTrkm’s attitude towards the em- agent.
For it is. It is an error which many modernpire and the continent, 

humanly speaking, unavoidable” that writers and thinkers have endeavored 
the more the oommenclaJ interests of to extirpate that spirituality is to be 
Canada and the United States arc associated with weakness and virility 
identified the more decided will the | with vice.
views of Americans be that annexa- i to show the relation between virtue

] and virility, and real power is always 
Recognition of this possible conse- ; an attribute of spirituality. The error 

queues of the reciprocity pact prompt- ' is not likely to be eradicated for along 
ed Sir Wilfrid's declaration that if the time to come, and the more especially 
United States attempted to annex as the Nietsche doctrine Is likely to 
Canada it would net be by force of swing opinion too far In the other di
arms, but by seduction. That remark rection.
is a gloss on the president's warning Our modern theories of puny prayer- 
that the rejection of reciprocity w-oul 1 ] fulness are based on a misreading of 
strengthen tiie movement for a bafld the Sermon on the Mount, which has 
of imperial sûtes reaching round the been badly assimilated by dyspeptics, 
world from England1 to England again, but which is really a counsel of per- 
The Dominion premier tried to 'turn fectlon for the very strong both In 
the edge of his admission by quoting mind and body. "Resist not evil,” it 
the reply the cynic Diogenes made 8aya> but the weaklings forget that

this applies only to one's own case. 
There Is nothing said about non-resist
ance to the evils impending over others. 
To accept one's own portion, but to 
strive like a giant for the welfare and

John Ruskin took pains

tkm is the ultimate thereof.

RIVER SEINE, FRANCE'S MOST 
IMPORTANT WATERWAY

There is in France no other trunk
line waterway so important as tho 
River Seine between Havre and Paris, 
a distance of 231 milc-s by river and 
142 miles by rail. This river, connect
ing not only Paris, but the richest and 
most fertile portions of interior Franc » 
with the seaport of Havre, is a strik
ing example of a waterway in which 
tire servlets of ca.nAl and river are di
rectly combined, writes H. B. Fuller in 
the Review of Reviews. At Havre and 
from that port to Rouen, it has the 
maritime aspect; from Rouen to Paris 
it is the river; beyond Paris for ap
proximately 120 miles it is the canal 
or canalized river to Mery-sur-iSelnw, 
toe head of its navigation. Its total 
navigable length is 345 miles. The work 
on the Seine itself has Involved a total 
expenditure of $25,000,000.

The work on the Seine, together with 
the construction of the great Eastern 
Canal (Canal de l’Est), was undertaken 
shortly after tilie establishment of the 
republic upon the overthrow of Na
poleon III. This Canal de l'Est is only 
nominally a canal. It includes tits 
Improved sections of to* Meute and 
Saone connected by canal.’'The entire 
route is 288 miles and tod work cost 
about $20,000.000.

From Paris traffic from the northern 
provinces and Belgium goes thru the 
Seine, as docs the traffic intended 
for the west via Rouen and Havre. 
The traffic of the .Seine has trebled 
within the last fifteen years. The wo.- 
ter wav» of nortihem Francê handle tn^ 
export and import business to and 
from Belgium, Holland and Germany 
as well as other foreign countries 
reached thru the French ports along 
the English Channel.

FIRE LADDIES OF TOKIO 
WORK.

As a display of low comedy talent, 
of acrobatic skill and of lung capacity 
the review of the Tokio fire brigades 
at Hiliya Park may have had a cer
tain degree of Interest, but as a de
monstration of practical efficiency tri 
dealing with what the Japanese trans
lator loves to designate "conflagra
tions,’’ it was unutterably farcical, 
writes a Tokio correspondent of The 
New York World.

It Is true that the metropolitan fire 
companies represent a great advance 
upon what they were during pre-MeiJi 
days, when the greatest solicitude of 
the memberis of the “hi-kesM-gumi" 
was devoted not to the task of extin
guishing the flames, but rather to that 
o-f preserving from incineration the 
little effigy of a god or patron saint, 
which every company unfailingly car
ried with it on thes* expeditions for 
good luck.

Old residents bear witness to the vo
ciferous energy and enthusiasm with 
which the firemen fulfilled this self- 
appointed task, while the fire, in its 
turn, merrily discharged its mission of 
gutting everything Inflammable with
in accessible area. If. howerier. In the 
end the firemen escaped in withdraw
ing with their little wooden god still 
intact, they were Immensely pleased 
with themselves and were satisfied 
that society at large could have no 
ground for demanding anything more 
than this.

Cool and Capable in war, the Jan- 
anse, despite centurie» of familiarity, 
appear to lose their heads when tire 
starts.

Confusion reigns supreme. Connect
ed with each fire station are large 
numbers of what mgy be termed auxi
liaries. who have really nothing to do 
with the actual task of extinguishing 
the flames, but whose duties consist in 
appearing on the scene at the earliest 
possible moment armed with lanterne 
and In thereafter helping to remove 
goods and chattels from the buildings 
within the danger zone.

Little Surprises.
“You take that, seat: I’d rather ride 

backward than forward."
"Thanks; no, I don’t need any pencil. 

My fountain pen is always in good 
working order."

“John Smith is my real name- Your 
honor; I never use an alias when I’m 
run in."

“You have takén your time about It. 
George, dear: I’d have said yes if you 
had asked me six months ago."

"I missed my train downtown this 
morning, Marla, on account of having 
stopped to mail that letter you hand
ed me."

“Go ahead with your conversation, 
barber; I like to hear you talk."—Chi
cago Tribune.

writ, so long as plaintiff remains In 
occupation of her present abode and 
furniture. Interim disbursements fixed 
at $40, payable forthwith.

Bell v. Muckleson—Saunders (Smith 
R. and (J.), for plathtlffe. Motion by 
plaintiffs, judgment creditors, fdr an 
attaching order. Order made. Return
able on 29th inst, at li a.m. Costs re
served.

Lament v. Wenger—S. Watson, for 
defendant. Motion by defendant, on 
consent, for an order .dismissing action 
without costs. Order made.

Wade v. Rochester German Fire In
surance Co.—Scott (Rowell & Co.), for 
Plaintiff. Motion by plalritiff, on con
sent, for an order amending Judgment 
pursuant to term*'of consent. Order 
made.

Hand v. Hand—L. Davis, for pur
chaser. Motion by the purchaser, on 
consent" of all the parties, for a vesting 
order. Order made, ,

to Alexander the Great, who desired 
to know w*hat could be done for him. 
‘‘Stand from between me and the sun," 
and SU- Wilfrid’s meaning is some- 

oryptic since there is a marked 
between tbs assertive inde- 
of the .philosopher and the 

of the premier to Justify a

wh&t 
contrast protection of others, is the altruistic 

Meal which was meant to displace the 
i egotism. There have never been 

enough strong men to make the doc- 
trine\ànivcrsal, and so the practice of 
niminy-prlminy survives to this day.

pendence 
attempt
policy that impairs the fiscal inde- 

of Canada and her at$ach- 
the imperial co-partndrehip

CHATEAUÛUAYpendence
Judge’s tiKài+ibers,

Before Middleton, J.
Re Sanderson—F. W., Hafcjurt, K.C., 

for infants. Motion ciri behalf of in
fant for leave to pay infant's money 
into court, anrl for payment out at 
majority. Order made.

Re John E. Moore, lunatic—S. Den- 
ison, K.C., for committee. Motion by 
committee for an order confirming re
port. Order made.

Re Arnold—D. C. Ross, for mother. 
F. W. Harcourt; K.C., for infants. 
Motion by mother for an order far 
maintenance. Stand over for further 
information.
'Ouellette v. Bell Telephone—F. L. 

Bastedo for plaintiff. R. W. Hart for 
defendant. Motion ‘by plaintiff for an 
order for- taxation of costs. Order fur 
taxation as if It came within 59 Vic
toria.

Re Lutz—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant.
aged twenty, for tin order for payment 
out of share, Order made.

Milson v. Haney—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infant. Motion on behalf of 
infant for an order authorizing pay
ment out of money. Order made.

Re Perrin—F. W. IIArcuurt, K.C., for 
infants. Motion on behalf of infants 
for an order extending tile former or
der for maintenance for two years. 
Order made.

Booth v. C. P. Ry.—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for mother. Motion by widow 
for an order for allowance of $250 to 
be paid to her on account uf her share. 
Order made.

Re Servais—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infants. Motion on behalf of in
fants for a.r administration order. Or
der made. -Reference to Port Arthur.

tnent to 
of British self-governing nations. When our typical troops marched 

away
Bound for London—for many a day, 

Contention was hot,
As to whether or not,

They’d portray, as in play, Chateau- 
guay.

« * •

Sortie said that to treat it as play 
Would offend our French neighbors, 

and they
Might kick like the deuce 
At the smallest excuse—

So they cut out the gay Chateauguay.

But now the last telegrams say 
(They are dated the 20th of May,

And come from the Yanks),
Don’t mind us—but thanks 

For the feeling, so fine, you display.

of Sam ARS LONGA, VITA BREVIS.oneAnd seduction was
methods when he worked off 

the Blucn-oscs of Nova
That art Is long and life brief is once 

more exemplified by Col. Mason’s com
plaint over the unfinished South Afri
can memorial. Col. Mason has high 
praise for the work of the sculptor, but 
the delay has moved him to reproba
tion. It Is, perhaps, not an unnatural 
impatience. Yet the memorial Is to 
stand for centuries and to be worthy 
to endure merely for the care and the 
pains and the patience with which the 
sculptor has wrought his genius into it. 
Toronto will yet have reason to be 

who refuse^ to he 
It is for

this that the name of Allward is 
spreading beyond Canada.

Toronto has another illustration in 
her borders of the merits of vast pa
wnee in art. Twenty years ago no one 
who knew him expected Carl Ahrens 
to live a year. An auctioneer drew at
tention to his pictures then as those of 
a man whose work was Over. Suffer
ing constantly ip body, feeble and crip
pled. but with an Indomitable Berserk 
persistence, he has followed his Ideals 
with brush and palette, and to-day Ills 
work is in demand in Europe and Am-

Slick’s 
his clocks on
Scotia.

ONTARIO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS.
of the legisla-An excellent resume

affecting telephone si’Stems lias 
the Ontario Railway

tion
been issued by 
and Municipal Beard, being an extract, 

the board's report for 1910. Itfrom
contains the Local Municipal Telephone 
Act, 1908, and the Ontario Telephone 
Act, 1910. and the amendments there- HOW
to.

Attention^ is called to the enlarge- j Proud of the sculptor
i hurried into inferior work.

SO it’s possible, quite that we may 
Show the incident (trivial) some day, 

There’s a shadow that’s sad 
And a shadow that’s glad 

And the shadow that’s passed Cha
teauguay.

ments of the powers of the board un
der the act of 1910. It is provided that 
all telephone systems within the Jur
isdiction of the legislature must flic 
their charges with the board and have 
them approved. The board has power 
to order Interchange of service be
tween systems In adjacent territory, 
and this has been done in several in-

Motior. on behalf of infant,

G.T.B.

FROM THE BOWELS OF THE 
EARTH.

“Mirack." the original and only 
genuine St. Le-r.n water feet. 18811. 
flows from bed-reck In the Wolf 
River valley In the wilds of Northern 
Qut'bzc. It Is shipped to Toronto un
der seal, arid may bo obtained front 
druggists arid grocers or from the 
conpany's depot here. If you keep 
your system purified with this great 
mineral water, heavily charged as it 
is with sulphur, iron, magnesia, bar
ium, strontium, lithium, etc., you can
not fail to be benefited, 
vigor, health and energy and inciden
tally cures rheumatism.

All contracts and agrec-stances.
ments for interchange of service must 
be approved by the board, and neglect
or refusal to furnish service can be 
remedied by it.

The board has compiled a list of 406 
local and rural telephone systems in 
Ontario, which come under the pro
visions of the act, but there may be

! erica. A small canvas sold by him ori- 
$209 changed hands theginally for 

other day for $1800.
It croates

Divisional Court.
Before Meredith. C. J.: Teettel, J.;

Middleton. J.
Re Quigley and Township of Bas

tard—J. Htiles for the township. J. 
Havereon, K.C.. for Quigley. An ap
peal by the township from thé order 
by Sutherland, J.. of 19th April, 1911, 
quashing the local option bylaw cf the 
township. By consent of counsel ar
gument of nppec.1 stands unit’ Septem
ber sittings. wlth'x liberty ito either 
party to apply to restore casé to Juna 
sittings.

Volcanic v. Ballett—D. L. McCarthy, 
K.C., for purposes of this motion for

A gallery of his recent work is being 
made by a private collector, and 
understand will he on view- for 
public in the fall. All these pictures 
are strictly reserved and are not for 
sale at any price. Those who have

others about which the board has still 
to secure information. It is desirable 
the.t all parties operating 
service should obtain a Certificate of 
registration from the board.

Of those which have been approved

fe New Fast Train Service Between To
ronto, Palmerston and North.

Via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m., daily except 
Sunday, arrive Fergus 7.02 p.m., Pal-

there are 215. operating 28.962 tele- seen them scarcely trust themselves ^Tkerton50 Üio" p.m^^Soùthamptm 
phones, with a circuit mileage of 17,000 ! to speak of them in sober terms, and io.20 p.m.. Listowel S.15 p.m.. Hanover 
miles, the capital invested being placed what they sa> seems incredible to those S-55 p.m.. Owen Sound 10.35 p.m.. Wiar- 
at $2.189.533. This amount, however. | who have not had the opportunity <)f I Ktocarffinetii) 15 p'm*”1 9-15 P'T" ^ 
does not nearly cover the cost of ap- j examining them- A European connols- ] Returning leaves Kincardine 5.30 
paratus. as in 57 systems the subserlh- ! seur recently described his tree studies 
ers purchase their own telephones, and j as unsurpassed. Yet it is to be doubted 
in some cases build a part of the lines. ■ if the name of Carl Ahrens is known

telephone

а. m., daily except Sunday. Wingham
б. 45 a.m., Wlarton 5V0 a.m.. Owen |
Sound 5.40 a.m.. Hanover 7.15 a.m.. j troth parties. An appeal by defendants 
Listowel 7.44 a.m.. Southampton 6.00 ! from the County Criurt of Kent of 4th

WalkertOn 7.10 a.m., Harriston ! April. 1911. By consent of counsel mo- 
7 50 am- Palmerston 8.25 a.m._ Fer- tion enlarged, until Peptemher sitting», 
gus 9.08 a.m.. and Toronto 11.10 a.m. with leave to either party to move to 

These trains carry Parlor-Library- "nare appeal henrd at June sittings. 
Cafe car (serving meals a la carte), Haigh v. Toronto Ry. Co.—D. L Mr- 
between Toronto and Palmerston, also Carthy, K.C., fer defendants. W. T. 
through vestibule coaches between To
ronto. Palmerston, Listowel, Wingham, 
and Kincardine.

Full particulars from any Grand 
Trunk agent. Toronto City Ticket 

northwest corner King and

The growth of rural telephone eer- i outside a small circle in the city and 
vice is specially noted. Five years ago ! a few American and European critics 
f ere- were under 20co telephones in 1 and art patrons who are guided only 
farm houses in Ontario, to-daj there j by merit and originality. Those -who

representing 1 have watched the growth of his power 
for twentv years have never doubted 
that the day would come for Its gener
al recognition.

Art is long, hut life is brief.

are 50.900 telephones.
$4000.000 capital investment. Xinety 
per cent of thesf which do not include 
those of the Bell Telephone Co., were 
organized by former". These Systems 
are widely diversified as regards their 
organization, class of equipment and

1

DODD’S ÜOffice,
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES.
Week-end Trips.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will iséue return tickets at single fare

iand range from the single 
grounded iron wire line on 16 foot poles Editor World: The council of Dr. Bar. 

nardo’s Homes find it necessary to ask
the public to assist them in Vomlng to j (plus ten cents) from Toronto to 300
a somewhat difficult decision. Since points in Ontario; good going Satur-
the death of Dr. Barnardo five^years ■ day and Sunday; volid returning Mon-
ago, the sympathy of the innumerable day following date of issue, 
friends and admirers of his work has Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 

After a consideration of the pros enables us. not only to carry on this ticket office, north-west corner King
and cons of the various services the | work- t>ut even to extend it in^tdeord- and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.
reprrt recognizes the many advantages ; ^hertT ^“wlto”he^utmost 
which the te ephone presents to tne ■ strictness his unalterable rule, that no 
farmer, and regards the extension to ■ destitute child shall be refused admis- 
all farms as Inevitable. It has been

with 3-inch tops, to the standard 25 
and l-Vfoot poles with 7-inch tops.
carrying 10-foot cross-arms with 3me
tallic circuits.

V
a

3?
Fanned Him.

Stella: Did she sue him for breach of 
promise?

Bella: Yes; the poor “fan" spoke of 
,, . . ... ... , ! t!als have ever beei required for ad- a diamond, and she said it was so sud-
iyg_stateq, that a tele- mission to Dr. Barnardo’s Homes. A den.—Judge.

:if?
BSS THE?sion; no votes, no influencé, no creden-
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The Woodbine at a Glancei Ü.S. WAR SECRETARY 
Uims RECIPROCITY

i :TWAS A STERN CHASE 
BICYCLE THIEF STARTED

established lMl CHURCH UNDER HEEL OF 
Gdn SAY THE BISHOPS

»

THE WEATHERt JOHN CATTO & SON

Month End 
Specials
Bath Tewels

lt l Winning ~ 1Jockey*. -, ■
. Shilling 

Burn*
Bwetnéy

' Winning 
Owner*.
6. C. Hildreth 
A. Simon*
s. Lou^e
T. R. Condran Sweeney 
S. C. Hildreth Henderson 
C. A. Crew 
Mrs.Livingston Grose

Beaten
Favorite*2 Paid.

..* 2.TOOBSERVATORY. TORONTO. May 24 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather conditions are 
now eomewhat disturbed thruout the 
Dominion.
fairly generally in Manitoba, while 
farther west it has c:eared. but con
tinues cool. Showers have occurred In 
eastern Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria. 42—Tï; Vancouver. 44 
—S8; Kamloops. 3S—TO; Edmonton. 24 
—52; Moose Jaw. 10—53; Winnipeg. 52 
—T8: Port Arthur, 48—60; London. 54 
—TS; Toronto. 5T—75; Ottawa. 64—76; 
Montreal. 58—66; Quebec. 54—66; St. 
John. 42—54; Halifax, zi—46.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakea and Georgian Bay— 

Easterly winds; partly cloudy and 
cooler.

Lower St. Ivawrence and Gulf — 
Northerly winds; cooler and showery.

Maritime—Fresh southerly, shifting 
to north westerly-winds; cool and show
ery.

Winner.
1— Novelty..........
2— Molsant....
3— My Gal..........
4— The Nigger.
5— The Welkin
6— Caper Sauce
7— Pagod

/NG 6.90
L. ai Langdon(2) 
Hildreth entry(2> 
Agent (!)

Supervisor

4.90
,Rain has fallen to-day Oji Grounds of "National and,Con

tinental Policy”—Deprecates 
Annexation Talk,

.33.20
6.96Rupture Between Church and State 

in Portugal Now Accom
plished Fact,

William Clark Befriended Fugitive 
William Campbell. But Law 

Has Long A km,

»

Beil3.30
... 5.90

y
Goulding Wins Walk 

At Newmarket Games 
Halbaus the' Sprints

NOVELTY MAKES TRACK 
RECORD FOR 5* FURS.

%
LISBON. May 24,-The long looked If William Campbell. M Peter-stre-:t, BOSTON. Stw “*£«“7 U 

for rupture between the church and **** 31 years, was l/oking to eee eon. the McreUry«'***■ J* “ ** 
the government Is now an accomplish- things mois when he,stole a bicycle drea* the rtt«»toniAl Clnb of

...» .. . .. f>,. ... from John Devotl, 19O Elm-street, a tills city to-night, endorsed the argu
, .' ' . meeenger for the Toronto Messenger tnents In favor of the reciprocity agrte-

sued yesterday by tite bishops against , , . , ____ ,, — .» (hethe separation law. The violence of Company. he got his wish and when tod llfty n”lon?

this protest has caused a tentation, ho was out of the e, ren - al iater««tarid ae app*^*1**® to lhe 
It vigorously attacks the provisional l:am CIark* 26 >'earSl ‘IT! statesmanship •■which, not content
government and declares that the law "*> «led to prevent his arrest by wlth mere social

is not one of separation, but of annex- Pi>llcemM1 sk too* up t e race to tendencies of to-day and
atkm of the church. After being de- got all and more than lie wanted of the ma]teg -wide provision In respect to 
spoiled of all property and authority, pursuit business. / them "

winds; the bishops declare th* church has Campbell met the messenger at King Thg speaker reviewed in brief the 
been placed in an abjeef position un- and Emily streets. He too* the wavei provl6|oris <,f'the agreement and urged 
der the heel of the government. trom him and proceeded to ride down , ' enactment into law ON GROUNDS

The protest is signed by the Patrl- Emily-street. Ine chain came off tile ; OF NATIONAL AND CONTINENTAL
arch of Lisbon,,three archbishops and «-heel and a boy, who had seen the ! poLIOY.
seven bishops. theft, hurried to the powceman. who j ,,lt baa thoughtlessly suggested

The civil governors thruout Portu- jn his turn hurried a little and hur- , tMt a trade agreement pointed
gai have received orders from the ried Campbell to tne petrol . t(yward political annexation of Can-
central government to inaugurate an box at Wellington and Strocoe street*. a»a Nothing could be further from
inventory of all churches and chapels. There Clark hurried to the a'd of hie the real fact There can be no surer

According to the newspapers here, friend, but Lisk stood him off and sent preventive of agitation for political
the patriarch of Lisbon has informed ln a hurry ta,u for the wagon. £nkm than t0 remove the irritation in-
Bernardo Machado, minister, of foreign Clark kept up his effort to aid the berent ln trade restrictions. The 
affairs, that the report that the pre- escape of Campbell until the wagon, strongest motive that has led men to
lates had decided to close the churches ln charge of Driver James Kinney and , u political union between Canada

_ „ in Portugal is untrue. Escort Snaps, was almost upon him. ; . jT Unlt€d gtates has been the be-
M*y 24 ^ „ At n°7Li _ - ~ . . Then he fled west ln Well.ngton-st. i 1( ( that ln other way could they

Royal George. Quebec ..........—•• pUe,n' Pope Will Protest. Kinney whipped up Ms team, St. Bass mutual advantageous trade re-
gt Paul......... New York ...Southampton. ROME, May 24.-The OM-efvatote j^rdem»^. and tx* up the yuv-
Chleag^! ".'.New VoTk V.XiiX.^Hawe Romano follows despatches from Lis- ; sult T;iey followed him along Wei- *Y.But' apart from social *nd political
Pannonie...............New York ................ Trieste | t>on concerning -measures taken »> the I lington, up John. along Mercer and tuatlflcatton," continued Stimeon, the
Franconia.........Boston .................. Liverpool ; Portuguese government as a result or, up Peter gnti snaps was Just eight J, lorocttv agreement stands firmly
Campania......Liverpool .......... New Tork : the bit hops* protest, toy the announce- >uimpe behind him when he reached W» p the rocg of political benefit. I
Lk. Champlain. I J\errool .......... Montreal . ment that an encyclical w ill shortly ,...n riooTwav. mesn that some inconvenience,ruonia®"........... Uve-nooi ...........New’xmk be ,n 'v^lch t:^ P0»1?' vx"lll.£T!0" Clark locked the door, but Snaps ^ gvlen posable •hardship, may not

K roon ! mid.... ..Antwerp .V.V.V New York : «et ^^‘"^^‘^Portuguesê took îlepâ âV”e, ^ «h^iZr ^ caused to specific individuals or
Europa.;............. Naples ............... New York | tion of the church by the Portuguese , door at a 4lngie Jolt of Ms shoulder. epeclflc lœalltles, but there can be no
Brierdene..........Manchester ............ Halifax ; government, and in a spedn manner yje nailed Clark on the stairs and the . .. »hat In the balance sheet of the

* j against the unjust and oppressive law ”*Ura pany journeyed to the Court- «ation the^^resulting benefits far
| of separation. street station In the wagon. There outwe|gh such-instances.

Campbell was charged with theft of ,.We 0( the United States do not 
the bicycle and Clark with obstructing to ^ mere Altruists in order to
the police. welcome changes which will develop

Canada into a great industrial notion: 
which will remove the barrier which 
has artificially forced the situation in 
whtat, in lumber, In all other great 
material resources of Canada. Reci
procity goes hand ln hand with our 
new policy of conservation.

■‘The nation, thru both at its great 
parties, is now pledged to the policy 
of tariff revision and readjustment, 
and that revision will surely come.
The passage Of this agreement will 
hasten it."

Hon. Frank Oliver of Ottawa, Cana
dian minister of the Interior, a* One 
of the concluding speakers, made an 
earnest plea for reciprocity between 

May 24.—(Special.)— Canada and the United States. He
14 | tlonal differences multiply. oNeverthe- Scarcely ten days have elapsed since humbugged^or^yeare Into voting for

= ! in*Redeclaration issued to-day regard- j the orchards thru the fruit belt were a high protective tariff. and had flnal-
DEATHS. ing the elections, when members of bathed in blossom. The blossom has ,y„!lrv>ke”^'fr at

COhT^^ncTeUeSTd3a5rViT!^'.a^n,uV.,-Poi-t I ^L^^omplishdd^bT't^’Tro^ ' ^ne: the truit is wel1 Iorm^d Ca^da f^eagdl for raclp^ocitt," he

ronto. Isaac, beloved r.usband of Mary i „ment and the imurove- 1 and showing abundant promise. As the sald_ “and as they constitute the con-
&t^fnÆoï?" Onf"P ‘n JeSU9' , ment irf"public finances Mn*. young fruit matures the trees will b. | troMng interest at the Posent time

L Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. from have been made and offers of loans burdened with weight, and a'fair per- : and furnish the ^*^ritno raison whv
above address. Interment in St. from British and French bankers have centage of that now seen, if it comes ; ing popMatlon, y » r*V^>|“ »ky
James' Cemetery. Friends please ac- been a^olined- Portuguese consols have : to perfection, will make a bumber crop. ; the reciprocity agreement Should nut

_c*Pt this notice. Ingersoll papers rjgen froni 66 t0 87- Plums and pears are pl^fpL and pass.
please copy. —---------------------- -------- even now the cherry boughs are bend-

FOSTEP.-At her residence. 100 Bedford- lllflliril fl tl fllll II T11 ing. The smaller fruits, such as goose-Si-E TWO WOMEN OROWNED r‘x ssss •sL’&s&r,®
u" ,een Turin rnpnDTC RCCPIinT S.“” v‘°*r' “ “ke'v “

Funeral private. HMO f llilin J nLUllULU All signs point to an early ripening.
HANN------On Tuesday. May 23. 1911. at IIILIII LUUUii u Tlw strawberries—always the first—

his late residence, 174 Markham-street,  —----- ai\> 'rapidly developing under the influ-
s«ond°yea;. 1hloved°h*sbatid of Sarah Continued From Page 1. ence of sunshine, wind and moiature

i u . M. i . Hann. - i ___________________ _______ _____________ —--------Canadian berries will be early this sca-
Mlu Benoit Has Appealed to minister j. ,ln'»r.,i mm the stove address Fri- saü0r hat and Miss HIcks a light grey son and some prediction has been made 

Of Interior, day, at 3 p.m. Interment in Mt. Plea- striped suit tuat untario markets, too, will have the
----------- sant Cemetery. Friends please accept , H ' ----------- home grown product two weeks in ad-

QUEBFC. May 24—As the result of this notice. Quebec Priest Drowned. i vance of last year's shipments. At all
»e examination by tne special boyd HOWaRD—Suddenly, at St. Michael's vlo„ «neciali — event» the tiny buds are now turning
of examiners Appointed by the immi- Hospital, on Tuesday. May 23. 1911. KINGSTON, May 24.—(Special;. evenu aie uny ou- sar^rwv 'ffiJSSS’Hi r«s»srsi^ss1.Sr«““ÆwS $2Z!*« ,£: ■ *<»**&*•“•«"sstiraa.,, «*»• *n«it saas-ur/s.Tssssr^K hen,,-.. memhjr », », r*ib<™ ;j« ;s'
M here on the arrival of the «trame, way. Holy Cross, who had been rmseing ..country never looked better " can be
lake Manitoba la*t Monday on tl e h.XNN—On Tuesday. :>fay 23. 1911. at for some time. Coroner Killborn do- : reafflrmed with greater emphasis this 
teennirai charge of be.ng un.csintbn h)s Iate residence. 174 Markham- clded that death was purely accident- u u.olk are QUick to respond to 
tlt'.iens. have been ordered to oe rL- street. Toronto, A]fted George in his and atl inquest unnecessary. De- na-ure's awaketfir*. and Fruitland- 
portod. Miss Benoit has Appealed O 52nd year, beloved husband of barah j^ana ^ mJ namre s^^ wakemn*^^ 0rim6by> the
hat^M-e had Len tm lmpStv Funeral from the above address on the remains will b$ taken there. Beach. Bcamsvllle and "beyond the the Montreal

! , Lu *iac1 . ‘n Frida v, at 3 p.m. Iiuerment in Mount paMier Fitzhenvy was ordaiaed priest Jordan”—was popular on \ ictoria Day. Toron to.
Wtween her and her formur employ or. cemetery. Triends please years ago and studied at Ev” "where the city boys swarmed. Royals, with a new manager in Eddie
It is understooo. 'nonever, mat both accept this notice.' fif.nontVnlleee' near Montreal and more would have been there if the ! McCafferty. and some Mg league talent
will br sent back to England by t..c HOOVeR—On Wednesday, May 24. 1911. Lameut Lo 8 j_______  ‘ railways would have met the demand ho First Baseman Gandll, Infleider French
UirE A Fierai "onH Friday!" at’^pm.'.^to Four Drowned ,t Winnipeg. I by more local trains, wtth a wider I an(1 Purtell. and Outfielders Miller an*

. Found Dead Beside E'ngine. Edgeley Cemetery. Oshawa papers WiNxiPEG May 24.-Ebcr Jones. ! ran8= of time for those whose leisure Dtmnlllt- opcn „ tour-game series wtth,
WALLACEBURG. Ont.. May 24.-; 'please copy. son and Miss Maggie .McLeod, sister- ' "a= llmlted t0 the day only. If the ! the to-day. including a

Iisdore Lapine of Montreal, engineer LA BELLE—In tills city on May 24. at ln.law of Rev j. Phillips Jones, pas- i Grand Trunk wfuld sil°" > eh* j header on Saturday. Burke théaftissrsrsa?jss^.tss| &ssrvj^ïnu5Tmnt :»wie~-i2riMS*5»S{S$
cinta/ r,C*rn^ t0 3 signal led the i 1'‘service0 wUl beheld Friday morn - i north of Kildonan Park while boating. |fkîh®ig^ag ^ ‘̂'a^appeaT'w'hlch^can- toMtb"abox acd^f h«‘works‘like hi^last Tt, .......................
captain to investigate, with the above ; lng at thé sacred Heart Church at 9 , Eber was writing for ills matriculation. 1,ke ',8U* ha'e an appeal 0„t a great game Is assured, as . Total ^ friniii” College-
result Heart failure was the cause. o'clock, and from it,ere to St. Mich- 6oth being well known. not be resisted. _________ mc«t likely his opponent will be the sen- KïrK.VQOdi bowled Lownsbrough .

y -------------------- aei's Cêmetery. LaPresse of Mont- (^eo ^ Hunt and his sister Jessie, ' ~ ”” _ i paticnal southpaw, Burke, r*cen Bisffopr'bowled Beemer ....................
real please copy. , were drowned out of a canoe at Elm FIRECRACKERS CAUSE BLAZES j Performances have been excellent bowled Lain* ............

Gum. O’BRIEN — On Wednesday. May -4- P5irU. th4, ^.v^nina Mi=3 Maud Steele r * n L v i^nv rxi.ii u Kochêr split hi» nnff^r and - b^imlng. bowled Beemér ........
--- ; 191) at St. Michael's Hospital. 0f i Park tills ev ening. Miss Maud “tee e ----------- „ retire to vesterdaj-e game. ^ The In- ^g^iu bowled McCaffrey

pneumonia. Edward O'Brien. ; and A. J. ere, the cenoe a^.o^, Alarms Were Quite Numerous, But. jlJry will hardly keep him out of to-da^ . ^-lsemailt bowled Lalng .
take1 p'toce^ tram^u\7(e %e»1denceî I at era flamed m Damage W«n’t Heavy. Keel,r ha> F,ac„rafiy recovered Ks.^Owtod^Lato* ....

504 Church-Street. Chicago and Bos- the wavea caused >y a «u?dm wind Enthuslasm waxcd so hot with çer- & “8 aTri'gh^flTld. Begey, bowled Lain, ... ....................... Double-header for Hamilton.
T'*v Ih!d in ti e Bè^s 'a‘-> youngsters yesterday that their --------- - tancer, bowled Lain, ................................. » HAMILTON. «May 24,-Knotty Lee s

it Port » j-.n ve an 1 f‘rcworks set fire to some half dozen Corkery’e Spectator Race. I-^Extras ................................................................  “ hunch of ball toss ere won their sixth
con. r or portage a e. ana buildings, while two men did their HAMILTON, May 24.—<Special)—JtmmyN consecutive game by taking » doubi«-

share of the celebration by setting fire corkery of the trieh-Canauian A.C., To- «Total ............................................... '............ ” header from the Brantford Indians. Tho
to two houses i ronto won The Spectator Marathon here ■ — score Of morning game was 8 to I, and

The «biggest conflagration was on I to-day. His time was 2 hours 5Tj min*' A n^r# V|c*-Presld«nt Wine by the afternon game 12 to 6.
----------- Tate-strect. where two cottages. re-Tutes. Harry '54s?cond In 2.».m! TMrty-one Shots. p. „ th Holiday

Corner stone Will Be Laid on Satur- ; cently expropriated by the C. P. R-, , ?■ ®' the third man In. cov- \ large crowd enjoyéd the first gam* ® . *
day—Funds Liberally Provided. were burned down shortly after 1° i e^d fne ‘route In 2.58.10. None of the 0f the season, three tn scores help ing to p^',,rA*t of wT.Tnown Con Ma^

o'clock. Neighbors declare that two '%nnfr, couu do the distance In m»k > tjw game eMitin*. Scores: Aliandl è a îtoîanra of 6"mfies
, " Saturday next, at 4 p.m.. the , men ran from one of the f ttagM Just l«ss than three hours «ar^ J. Sndtb President. « “o

FOR Y.M.C.A.'S corner-stone of the founders' chapel before the fire was noticed. I\.fla^tea ‘he Pastime A.C, c^tie fourth ! m .1. H LU. Hambly. a.m. The first bird homed at 9.29 a.m.
of Wv,-litre College will be laid. I In No. 46 and spread under the root , consummg; 3 hours. minute^ and w so | w c'McMillan J F. McLaren. 1 he resuh was as follows : 1.; Sevan and

The Y.M.C.A.'S of Toronto will be An 'official announcement by Presi * to No. 44. both being b frame 4°mlnutes and 1! 'seconds slower than I Dr. MacLaren, sk.15 Dr. t*.’. Paid, sk-ti ^l^ben" 3 *P^es? Sp^li- t' tfanSîî’s
1 governed by a central board, which dent N w. Hoyles and Principal T R. , The cottages aie one storey frame : ^ ^ M|ke Ryan, ,an year's winner. J.Coulter. John A- Knox. $»' „^hes' c«t Off 6 Fltot's

: ' j2rtVS^Y3fc2S*r» ata “n.w ‘MSA25.**s *«srxSL“ss ...rm, jjj „ a t- r a® „ srstjkz„H- r",,7‘H-&'" ,h* ««—• ffl &55S&2S.*SMS 1 ÏÏ5I5SU; 5883ST *■ *.-5=5=755»
This was decided at a meeting of “The authorities of the college re- alarm. This was at balf past t°n_ ™ ; rniiD PVPI C ucfT Arthur Peaison. J. N. Shenaton Described by Grown Attorney Côrlay

the provincial committee at the Cen- joice to be able to state that already the morning. Shorty ,ir1„r_,.i£cre1 _ct 1 BIG FOUR CYCLE MEET D.S.Murray, sk... 15 J. IV. Mark.*, *k..1» As a drunken, worthless bum.” John
•rU Y M I • A G. A. Warburton yWie mnre than $l»n.000 of the $290.000 asked a.m., youngsters with ”, I ----------- vr.T Thompson. A. H. Xt lLlamson. Munro was sent to Jail for 90 days for
su ».ia. i«. w-, ..d .«w. srir„«;Lre;,.2fKi.l. =*,. =... ; ss.iæ* r«*-

T's",r, 't&Tsxi » ,h„ ' Cr°wd-Zff_-• n.-M •-*
undertaking, and the promises of fur- ! “o'clock and was a 'fire on ! About two thousand bicycle enthusiasts F.j.Chets worth A G. Browning

r. ivither assistance already made, lead to i “t^3 P’-1 9 ,, 0,' rlar»n« from the I turned out last night for the Big Pour John A. Rowland. Chas. H. Collins,
the die- the conclusion that before the close of ^e1 damage “was Might 1 bicycle- meet under the auspices of the Geo. D. Reid. sk... 9 H. E. Tây tor, »k..l9

6461 the vear a sum of not less than *300.- !a™ C3USP' I oVIcwk 1 Toronto Bicycle Club at Fearboro Beac.h. J.A McLaren. A. A Mark
6 5 ,900 tvm h» enhecrihed and over lion ooo I T"'° flT?s broke Out armmd 9 ociock iT1,». gddw1 attraction of th. Doric Male A.Murray. H. M. Uoy-d.

,/ ® ‘ . i jn thp cveniru?- A skied buck of th€ OiiartA* «Inclnc thn waa J.F Kirii^. Dr. C. H. ^*1m.
A S5COO Fire. <1U .be. p#|d ln casn towards the ob' residence of F. R. Bloomheart. at 250 g?*atlv 'a*ireclsted by the crowd, 'in ail John Jennings, sk. 14 Robt. »nith, sk ..Ml

_ , j.h„, was JTCt indicated. i raadstene-a venue was burned down six races were decided : L. Foster. H Blight.d^e’a^hves o^îxt~A High AveragT ^"oS^conten^  ̂ F' If,Mmes. Sr.J^cWk.

dangerefl by a fire in R A. LONDON. Ont., May 24 —Two thou- *ul fd’a* ^"Vireworks was again the One mile, boys hinder 1* %ars-l, H. T.P.Kent.sk.......... 5 A. E. 8tra-e, sk .24SfSi »»•*-r-".“TÎ,£StîS ™"VS7w..,ï er»1 *'"tor*‘J,m“ "*"■ Misjfc'vSES»»»S4inrad'from'fright.  ̂ another celebration fire at the ^ open -Ww. Andrew.; 2
________________ anfl broken, an a'erage o. housf. of Alex séc-matj, at 16 Kensirg- McMillan. 3. F Wilson. Time 2.3ft.

n’tt.n hv a Don °'l?r 1-3 p~r cant. for all shoo, rs ton.ax «rue. Miss and out r«ce—1. Walter Andrew#:
, „ Bf "Lmslr 9-1 Arthur participating, an unusually high aver- n 32 o'clock Just as the men from 2, W MeMIllan: 3. A. Krushel. Time for

I ' Frank Rigby, a plumber. 2.3 Arthur- age R Dav, London, was high, with sections were returning half mile. 3.46.
Street was bitten on the arm and leg ; ug f H pagisr, Rldgetown, 1 hp T ro b!aZ, a fireworks Twrf> mile handJcap-l, W. Spencer, 4,

, by a collie deg owned by Eh Black 6. s#cond_ with 145, and B. W. Glover, ^ wL di^overed on“ King east *• **** w,|$on' Ttera
! Teraulay-street. when he went to enter London, third, with 144. H. Ohoane, “citèrent somwne threw- a , „- Rn„r„ , ,

;|.the pr!,î”iSnresenfatt?e*ime and told Chatham, was fourth, with 143. cracker onto the roof of P. V. Sim- a." Watson. Time 2.23 3-5 j
li i togby that the dug w-ould not bite- He Harper. Customs Broker, McKinnon mons' 183 King- %
i; 1 wm unable to restrain 1L Building, 10 Jordan 9t. Toronto, ed street, doing *o damage. laa, 3, Wilson. Time 2.3A.

•3
•*;.

»

Large lay out of White Cotton and 
* Brown Linen Turkish Towels at 28c. 

Regtllarly selling one-third higher.) The Ontario Amateur Athletic Union • 
championships and Coronation trials at 
Newmarket yesterday brought together a 
classy group of athletes. Halbaus won 
both the 10ft and 22» yard runs. Geo. 
Goulding took the 3. mile walk rather, 
handily and Schofield was first in the 
five mile run. Geo. Black galloped home 
first in the ten mile marathon, 
suits: _ ,

220 yard* run—1, S. J Halbaus; 2, S. L. 
Dent; 3. C. Watson. Time .22 3-5.

100 yard* run—S. J. Halbaus 2. S. L- 
Dent: 3. C. Watson. Time 10 flat.

440 vards run—t, J. i rewsiaer; 2, R 
Holden; 3, R. Pratt. Time .54 4-6.

*80 yards run—1, M. Brock; 1, A. M- 
Knox; 3. J. Tressider. Time 1.58.

One mile run—l, R. Holden: 2.
Warring; 3. C. A. Lister. Time 4.39.

Cameron ; 2. J. .

Th* Nigger Equals Best Time 
For Toronto Cup—Big Holiday 
' Crowd at Woodbine.G Table Napkins

linen damask. 22Flits quality, pure 
, 32.inch, splendid assortment of pat.

well
*’4%Strong easterly winds;Superior 

showery.
Manitoba — Northerly winds; much 

cooler; local rains.
Saskatchewan — Northerly 

partly cloudy and cool.
Alberta—Continued coo! and showery.

The re-to choose amongst, and 
regular 83.00 price.

.terns 
„ Forth our
ggCK-EXD SALE. 82.50 DOZEN.

The feature race, the Toronto Cup, pro
duced the surprise of the holiday at 
Woodbine Park. Champion Fitthe'b*rt 
had to pick up too much weight and 
never had a call. The Nigger, the 3-year- 
old from the stable of T. R. Oondrau, 
proved the winner In a driving finish. 
Zeus, Fltzherbert'e stable mate, was se
cond and Cliff Edge that had broken the 
track record on Monday, third. The last 
named would probably have won with a 
better rider.

The day was fine, sunshiny and not 
too warm. The attendance was about the 
same as on oyeulng day. 
w-t rked finely, thé staff in the French 
mutuels handling the Crowd and tickets 
'splendidly.

Hie Excellency the Governor-General
atte

*}i

u
Table Cloths•4?

THE BAROMETER.
Grand assortment of finest Irish an* 
Scotch makes, in «lightly tmpérfePt 
Table Cloths, 2. 2 1-4. 2 1-3 and 3- 
yard sizes.
*rê very trivial and scarcely notice
able. unless looked tor. yet you get 
them at ONE-THIED BELOW
regular figures. For Instance:

W. H.Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
Sa m......................... '........... 67 29.67 D S.W.

? »:«* « s.w:
4 p.m..................................... .......
8 p.m...................................... 29.64 16 W.

Mean of day. 66; difference from 
Age, 10 nbove; highest. 75; lowest, 57: rain
fall. a trace.

■

Y 120 hurdles—1. Alex.
BrlckSr. Time .16 4-5. ................_ _ .

Five mile run—l. 8. Schofield. 2, F. B 
Fee: », J. A. Begley. Time 27.64,

Two mile walk—1, George Goulding; A
E. P. McDonald ; », W. Russell. Tim* 
14.19.

Running high Jump—1. F. Bowe; 2. Alex 
Cameron : 3, E. Archibald. Height ».8.

Running broad Jump—1, M. P. LanS- 
staff; 2. .J. Brlcker; 3, F. Bowe. Dis
tance 19.11. „

Pole vault—1, Alex. Cameron; 1 *• 
Arvlnba'.d; 3, M. P. Langstaff. Height 
11.03.

Putting 16-lb. shot—I, John Bowie: .
F. Bowe; ». E. Archibald. Distance 41.1 

Ten mile marathon—1. Geo. Black;
Norman Reid; 3. Alfred Meade.

The blemishes in these

AD Kverjnhln*aver- I ■
.7 j|

*3.ft0 Cloths for ....$2.00 
4.80 Cloths for 
6.00 Cloth* for .... 4.00 

Etc., etc.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Stin stitf.
Hlld.eth’e big Kingston cOll 

Novelty won the opening event all alone 
and at that created * new track record. 
1.06 3-5. Seiwlk wi* second Just as eastlj 
and Nightfall third. The field was â-leO 
strung out.

August Belmont's vestibule, an added! 
entry, finished first in the Victoria 
Stakes for two-year-old*, but was dis
qualified and Goldstein set down for twe 
davs for crowding Moisartt that finishedi 
set-0nd artd thus was given the verdict 
Molsant led thruout until Vestibule camn 
on the outside and bored over on top of 
him. Little Pal was second most of the 
Jcumey, finishing there.. New River 
came from behind and the Judges may- 
give him the show mOr.ey;

Swéenèy rode with good judgment and 
landed My Gal in the selling purse. Off 
last she did not make her move till th* 
bend and then came inside for a nice

. 3.00 s.

Crotchet Quilts tlIIi:
Honeycomb pattern, peari hemmed, 

Regular double size. 
Good *1.50 value.

FOR $1.25 EACH.

-$5

TO ready for use.
American League Score»

At Cieveland1—Philadelphia made It 
three straight from Cleveland yester
day, winning 9 to t. In five time* at 
bat Baker made two singles, two dou
bles and a triple- Score : *».**.»
Cleveland ................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 J 1
PhliadelpWa ............. 10110132 0—9 !■ . 1

Batteries—Harknees and Land; LOomos
and Thomas. , - , — l

At St. Louis—Pelty allowed only three 
scattered hits and Ft. Louis defeated 
Boston yesterday 1 to 0. In, the ft fit. 
Meloan doubled and scored the only run 
of the game when Laporte slngled.^scora.

Boston .........................OOOftOOOO 0—0 3 .1
St. Louis ................. t ft 00 0 00 0 e—1 « »

Batteries—Wood and Nunamaker ; Pelty 
and Clarke. ,, . . „

At Chicago—New Tork bunched hits off 
Oimstead and defeated Chicago 5 to „ 
yesterday. Brockett lost control in the 
4th and retired In favor of Caldwell, wme 
held the locals' safe. Score:
Chlcaxo ......................200100000-4 I $
New Tork ..............1 1 0 00 00 2 l-0 12 4

Batteries—Oimstead and Payne; Brack
ett, Caldwell and Blair. __

At Detroit—Detroit defeated Washing
ton 6 to 5 yesterday in an U lmting» 
game. Crawford stole second and thtta. 
and brought In the winning run on Cun
ningham's error. The three pitcher» 
walked 20 men. Score: Y'77 .
Washington ....1 1 20 0 00 1000-6 U ;
Detroit ............... 00 OjO 201200 1—6 10_^ t

Batteries—Groom, Hughes and Henry ; 
Works and Stânage.'

Triple Pley at Brantfcrd-'*
BRANTFORD, May 24.—(Special-)— 

Hamilton defeated 
the morn-irg game by 8 to 4.
Lee’S aggregation pulled of spectacular 
player stopping frequent Brantford bat
ting rallies. In the fourth Murphy start
ed a triple play, doubling Mlnnes anfl 
Connolly off third and second respec
tively. A record crowd was out.

s.v
tot

\ Sommer Blankets ^27-
-TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Y at extra special price*. In single, 
thrèe-quarter and double-bed sizes. 
Ail varieties of byrder, etc., etc. Spe. 
rials all through.

HPlotters on the Frontier.
, MADRID. May 24.—The Situation

Travel ' ls evidenced by the fact that the

■ A ! nation of this, as given out, is that | 
1 the government is aware that mon- 
I archist plotters, with 2000 mercenaries,
! are on the Spanish frontier and intend 

•gal at the first oppor-

lay 25.
aseball — Toronto v. Montreal,

Vwin. Lad of Laagdon beat Dwamix for 
the place in the last few Jump*. Warj 
rlngton Was given a day Off for Crossing 
over with Chepontuc.

A field of eleven stnrtéd in the Tordait 
to Cup. King James and Flreston* were 
scratched, leaving Fltzherbert and the 
three-year-old Zen* to cârry the Hill 
dreth colors. R. T.-Wilton added Olam- 
bala.
the esrly pacemakers, the latter ttay 
te> th* stretch, where The Nlgg 
np and took command. Fltzhêrbert ap 
peered unable, to carry th* wéight art' 
could tiever get clear. Zeus got out h 
the straight and almost caught the lead 
... Cliff Edge was badly handled an 
Still finished third, 
lot of tickets and finished strong, first 
of the also rana.

Hildreth scored in the steepiechgs ! 
with The Welkin that was split choice 
with Agent. • He led thruout with it. 
Abe next and ready to challenge any 
time. The latter hit the last jump anil 
went dowu, giving Expansionist second 
money and Agent third.

Old Caper Sauce was again a good 
horse and scored hie sixth Successive win 
in the Whitby Furse. He won easily by 
a stretch run, Blanton, the pacemaker, 
taking second and Bursar third. Moon- 
raker Was only a neck behind the horse*

FRUIT WELL FOAMED 
UNO SHOWING PROMISE

r ‘1Slumber Robes 8.15.

D Grand—“Father and the Boys,
$.15.Find showing of Italian Raw Silk 

Slumber Robes In the beautiful, ar
tistic Roman stripes and colors: Just 
the. thing for summer cottages, ham- 

. mocks, dens, canoe*, etc., etc., full 
Sizes—$1-25, $2.00, $2JH> each.

Shea's—Vaudeville. 2.15. 8.15.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.15.
Star—Burlesque. 2.15. 8.15. 
Majestic—Pop vaudeville. 
Woodbine—Race Meet. 2 p.m. 
Induction Rev. S. Harper Gray, 

Old St. Andrew's Church, 8 p.m.

to cross to P 
tunlty that the Inhabitants will sup
port their cause.

i The government, however, it Is said. 
I does not look for a revolutionary 

It believes the dlsturb-

Detective and Plate Glass wer

Everything Points to a Bumper 
Crop in the Niagara 

Peninsula.

xxsee er cam

j movement.
ances will not go beyond rioting, tut. 
nevertheless, all military precautions 

j are being taken.
j As next Sunday, which is election 
! day, approaches, rumors of conspira- 

TORONTO ; ties, royal plots and Republican fac-

Asbestos Table Mats NORMAN A. CRAIG : !

ig er' Full stock Just to nand of all sizes, 
round and oval.

Formerly with Craig & Sons.

(UNDERTAKER)
125 3 QUEEN ST. WEST

Phone Park 2050.

Everett carried
\

■ttTowel Chance GRIMSBY.
.

NS iAll our broken ranges of Towels 
have been made up into bundles of 
ene-half dozens. These are Al g 
Regularly from *3.00 to *14.00 per 
dozen. To clear the straggling lines 
wé offer them at $1.25 to $4.50 per 
bundle.

oods. -7 1
5*

Teek
exxxx

-- X

Brantford here ln 
KnottyMAIL ORDERS EFFICIENTLY" 

SERVED. lh the money.
Paged gave Mrs, Livingstone her flrejt 

brackets of the meeting, coming front 
the second division in the last half and 
winning by two lengths from Supervisor), 
that was fifteen ahead of Allanèen.

There Is a not tier 'ard Jjf -r~-races ob 
to-day, including *1000^Lrrekpool Cup.

The following races Closd at Secretary » 
office at race courte Thursday, May 29. 
at 12 o'clock noon: Strathcon* Purse, 
Rutland Purse, Gateside Purse. Cobourg 
Purse. Oonsolgtion Handicap (selling); 
Tally-Ho Steeplechase. Raring comr 
rnences daily at 2 o'clock.

e-»*- 1,
OBITUARY. hiJOHN CATTO & SON £;‘

Eugqfie George Pinel.
It is nltlv regret thaï the many 

friends of Pkigene Geo. Pie cl have 
heard of his dés Hi in his 20th year, 
at Calgary, on May 15, after a long 
illness.

Mr, Pinel was respected bt- all who 
knew him. He was a, member of 
CMnton-ztrett Methodist church, where 
i,e took a very activé pjurt in the work 
of the Sunday School, a>0 as presldeh: 
of the Young Men's Club for several 
years, in which department he was 
very much Interested.

R.H.E . -

MBS? "HiUntHiJ
Two base hits—Barry, Shea. Kao*. 

Carev. Hit by pitcher—Carey. Struck 
out-By Connolly. Klllalea 3. Carey. Lee, 
Kenny. Rose," Barton; by Keating, Ham
mond, Kan*, Orcutt. Stolen baaes-SB**. 
Slemln, Murphy. Sacrifice hits—Grieve*.
Rose, Keating. * Passed ball—Mtnnes 1. 
Double play—Hammond to Burke. Triple 
play—Murphy to Grieves to KH'lluea.
Time of game 1.45. Umpire-Brlchtér. 
Attendance 1600.

o
tr. to «1 Ktaz Street East, 

TORONTO.
’1

:
't

WILL DEPORT BOTHtie
Toronto Hits Up 179.

Trinity College and the Toronto Cricket 
Club played an all day match at Trim 
ity yesterday, Toronto winning by th* 
good niârgin of 126 run*. Toronto went to 
bat first. Dobsdn and Wright started 
the batting and were not separated 
til 61 runs had been scored. Both batte 
well. Wright obtaining his 60 run* b 
free hitting. Lownsbrough knocked u 
48 runs in slashing style. Laing bowled 
in his old form. Securing 6 wickets for

Four City Amateur League.
R.HB

..mi Ft. Man’s .................... ft ft 3 ft 1 1 ft— 111
uni Dufferiut .....................  ftflOftftOft— ft 7 3

Batteries—Downs and Downing. Auld 
and Davis.

Montreal Here To-day 
McGinley Will Pitch 

Keeler in Bight FieldRS •3

V ellingtoris ................... ft 3 1 ft ft ft F— 3 7 0
Psrk Nine ..................... 1 ft 1 00 Aft- » 6 3

Eatteries—Hawkins and Tolley: 
j ment and Nyes,

i

%.
19 runs. 12 rune being made off ms rirst 
over. Martin for Trinity batted in good 
form for 18 runs. 8oore:

—Toronto—
W. J. Dobson, run out ..................
W. W. Wright run out ......................
A. A. Beemer, bowled Wise.nan
J. M. Laing, bowl** Martin............
W. McCaffrey, bowled Storms...
H F. Lownsbrough, bowled Storms.. 41 
H. Morris, bowled Storms :
B. L. Johnston, c Greening, b Storms 
3. MacFarlane, bowled Martin..
Muscnamp, bowled Martin ........
Sub., not out ........................................

Extras 1 ....................................

)j
l:KÏ(KX Balaeball Notea.

Inu great form yesterday; $ -»arquard wa 
for New York, tie did not allow a hit 
after the first Innings.

Delninger. the Jersey City left fielder, 
had two triples, two doubles and a single 
yesterday out of six times up.

Napoleon Lajoie, second baseman of 
the Cleveland*, who ha* been out of 
the game for two weeks, may not be able 
to resume play for a long time. The 
club physician to-day ordered him to 
take a protracted rest, stating that ho 
ls suffering from an abdominal trouble 
that will necessitate *n operation un. en 
some care ls taken. Hie condition is such 
that he will be compelled to remain off 
bis feet as much aa possible. Lajoi* •• 
absence from the line-up badly handi
caps the Cleveland Club, which olrean; 
has several Injured player*. He was 
battlrtg .378 at the time of his retirement, 
leading the team In hitting.

1
:> K

1

. 2ft
a;ST XI

n
Ln-

........ 17*

0!r iS:

1 Use Gibbons’ Toothache 
^ Price 10 Cents. i 1246i

Jewish Young Men.
The Toronto Jewish Young Men's | 

Association gave a succesefui concert | 
ip Victoria Hail iast right in aid of 
their huiUlng fund. A number of pro
minent local artists participated In the 

| gram, ar.d the association dramatic 
Jho save a rendition of “Bill S'-kes." 
adapted from Dickens' Oliver Twist 
Altov tee <nnetrt the guests retired to 
t f ' .ill room for a dance.

J li
ton papers please copy.s§ storm, 

found, 
block, 
Carlton-tt.

um 1st. 1696Park 65mDA CRAIG <a SON 4WYCLIFhE’S NEW CHAPELFormerly A. M. Craig & Co.I Funeral Directors
<}ueen 8t. W. t4

' ï
- • V3 Doors West 

of Dunn Aro
': KtriP'iSr-,th2.'C=Srf7=b

THE
CENTRAL BOARD

AL; TRADERS BANKSj

4?’
OF CANADA :

Y 1/145

iDividend No. 61 boards. %a f,NOTICE IS HEREBY OIV- 
®N that a dividend of two per 
cent, upon the paid-up Capita! 
Stock of the Bank has been 
declared for the current quar
ter. being at the rate of eight 
P*r cent, per annum, and that 
the same will be payable at 
the Back and its Branches on 

after the 3rd day of July
Ütet.
*ni be closed from the 16th 
te the 30th of June, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board,1
STUART ST RATH Y,

• General Manager.
Toronto. May 13th, 1911.

:n jng
TORONTO WATER RATES.

■'Voter-takers are reminded to 
their water rates early, secure 
count and avoid crowding.

II >*
• «J ■ation ! IITke mernles paper la beeoaa- 

lsf more aad more the paper of 
the maasee. The live, up-to-date 
aaa o* '■vamaa of the preaeat 
day >a * leaser content 
tea or twelve hoar* to lean of 
the daily happealaga. The Ms 
oveats la «porte aad haataasa 
rarely materialise entll the 
aftenoea er evening—then the 
late afternoon and evenlni 
the play time, aad pe*ple are 
away from their venal environ
ment. The unexpected invariably 
happens and the complete «tory 
appears In The Toronto Morning 
WorIC Have it delivered before 
breakfast. Any address la the 
«Ity or suburb for twenty-live 
venta per month. Phone M. 5808.

If? .
■ V ^

ft.< v '• J7*.;sto wait!XXX
The Transfer Booksephonc 

)11 Cop$

RLDi

plana le 
of the women is %Total.....................99

Georgetown Race*.
GEORGETOWN, May 24,-The race* to

day resulted as fellows:
First, 2.16 clzse-l, H. Hill; »,Daffle Point 

er; ». Springejr. Best time 132.
Second race, 2.27 class—1, Directum; 

2, May Direct ; 3, Stroud. Beet time 2.27tt.
Third race, 2.35 class- j. Bell B- : 2, Fiery 

Queens, 3, Boner, Beat time 2.Wfr.

Tctal .................. 130

.. >
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THURSDAY MORNINGB IHELP WANTED.

N»

MOTHER KIIE FOR
he «pu m

ŒF
G. M. Barnes Hits Up 123, Not Out, 

—Guelph Beaten By 250 Runs ‘ 
and Seven Wickets

10, Braden 10; eeoond quarter; Teaman 
6, Rowntree 6, Braden 6, Parke 5; third 
quarter: McKenzie 6, -Durkin B, Rown
tree 16, Menary 6, Warwick B. Stag*. 
10, Menary 6; fourth quarter, CoUine B, 
Rowntree 10, Graydon 6, McGregor 10, 
Collins B, Powers B, Stagg B, Menary B, 
Stewart, 6. Toronto, 90 minutes. Te- 
cumeeh, 8S minutes.

A UTOMOEILB EXPERTS earn $3» 
-TV- (so a week; great demand now; < 
practical course qualifies you to pass 
examinations; full information free; wrl 
us; it means money to you. Buffa 
Practical Automobile Schydl, 
street, Buffalo, N.T.

lEEUMSEI’S FIRST MME 
FDR CITY CHRMPIONSHIF

T>S^
ffi 81 Edwa46 VICTORIA STREET

PHONES M. 5893-4

Will be glad to motor 
out with intending 
purchasers to see the 
high-class residential 
property known as

41 ..... The
Howe 
Alexa 
order 

r " " and 1

?TDRICKLAYERS wanted. Apply _5M 
J-> Manning Chamber», Thursday morn- ; itft

i 0
lng.Final Score Was 12-4—Penalties 

Figured Materially in Scoring 
—Other Games.

t
Montreal's Great Start.

MONTREAL, May 24.—(Special.)— 
Montreal fairly smothered 'the Capi
tals In the opening game of the Na
tional Lacrosse Union series here to
day before a fair attendance for holi
day lacrosse by a ecore of 18 to

At no time were the Capitale 
tenders, the half-time score being » to 
3 In favor of Montreal. In the last 40 
minutes the Capitals--failed to tally at 
all, while Montreal netted on nlije 
casions. . f

T.he game was without a single re
deeming feature as a lacrosse match, 
and many of the spectators left the 
stands before the end of tile third 
quarter.

The Capital# appear to be weak- In 
every department from goal to Inside 
home. For the first few minutes of 
■the game the wlnged-wheelers did vir
tually what they liked witih them, and 
might have scored many more goals 
han they did.

President Jimmie Murphy of the N. 
L.U. was present and faced the ball.

A heavy shower previous to the start 
of the game made tne footing bad at 
first, but the ground dried rapidly as 
the game proceeded..'

The harrowing detans of the mas
toid in the scoring sum-

7-Vf EN WISHING passage to England 
ill or Scotland and return, apply P, 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

su
final 

-—* extn 
willi"RAPID FIRE male stenographer; one 

-EV Who also has a- knowledge of book
keeping. Apply N. H. Truitt, King Ed- 
ward Hotel.

fish IReeedale Cricket Club and Guelph play
ed at Rosedale yesterday on a perfect 
fast «coring wicket. The game resulted 
In an easy victory for by 2aO

not out. H. E. Redd (68) and L. G. Black 
(48), not out, were also In fine torn* 
with the bat for the home team. Dur
ing the Rosedale innings the ha** was 
five times sent over the grand etana. 
Black claiming 4 of these* hit» and Mr. 
Barnee 1. Guelph batting, 12 man. were 
all out for 14 runs, Black taking 8 wickerts 
for 7 runs (performing the hat mciy. 
T. Swan took 3 wickets for seven, runs. 

—Rosedale—
G. M. Barnes, not out ,....
R.\Nan, bowled Unwin .....
H. S. Reid, c McLaughlin, b 
J. C. Bowbanks, bowledl Carter ....
T. Swan, c and b King.. 
a. G. Black, not out ....

Extras

Total for 4 wickets 
C. Guild, W. Swan, G. Dunbar. G. 

Pillow, A. N. Other did not bat,
—Guelph—

Hunt, st. Reid, b Black ...........................
Cotton, bowled Black .................................
Carter, c W. Swan, to Black ..................* *
Pentelqw, bowled T. Swam —............ .
Unwin, bowled Black ........................... —
King, bowled' T. Swan ........... »
.Cross, c Bowbanks, b Black ........ 1
Downle, c, Dunbar, to. T. Swan
Smith, st. Reid, b Black ........
Meadows, not out ....................
McLaughlin, bowled Black ..
Sheppard, st. Reid, b Black 

Extras ..............................................

Total .................................................

con- MohiToronto and Tecumeeh met at Scar- 
boro Beach on the holiday for their an- 
nual city championship game, and on 
this occasion the Indians were returned 

vfctors by 12
The game drew an excellent crowd, 

and those who witnessed the contest

dla.
XX7AN TED—High grade automobile
“ salesman. The advertiser, onset the « 
oldest and largest automobile makers In 
the States, will receive applications from 
high grade specialty or motor car sales- 
men for position as representative to 
cover Eastern Canada, with headquarters 
in Toronto. Box 34. World Office. 247
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The importance of a freight 
elevator to a piano 

dealer

to 4.
1

South of Egtinton 
Avenue, directly north 
of Upper Canada Col

or times treated to some very 
good lacroese. tout the rather one-aided 

put somewhat of a damper to the

VX7ANTED—Shi ngle sawyer for automa- 
' ' tic dipper machine. Wages $3, and 

one packer, wage» $2.50. Mill at Meldrunx 
! Bay, Manttoulln Island.

were

score 
proceedings.

Tecumseh lined up practically the 
same as last season, Jimmy Collins, 
last year sjth Eatons, being the only 
new man^Snd the manner in which he 
performs speaks well for Manager 
Querrie'a Judgment in picking out new 
material,

Toronto's new material was compos
ed of Holmes in goal, Parka at centre 
and Irwin at in hide home. Holmes for
merly played with Toung Toronto» and 
handled himself well in the nets,guard
ing off manv shots that looked like cer
tain scores.' Tecumseh, however, were 
on top of him most of the time, afford
ing him little opportunity. Parks does 
trot appear to have sufficient speed to 

with the other Toronto fielders, 
Irwin, last

lege. Y/V-ANTED—Three teamsters to haul 
VV bricks. Apply James Lochrte, 1408 
Bloor West._______________

TXT ANTED—Experienced advertlsi 
VV ltcitor for large dairy paper.
In the first instance, giving particular! 
as to age and experience, salary required, 
etc., to Box 8, World. #d-7

----- 123
12

Carter 68 The variety of sizes and styles in pianos the dealer finds it 
advisable to stock, prohibits the keeping of all the instrumenta 
on the ground floor.

It should be possible, however, to replace instruments from 
the stock upstairs after a sale, and at a moment’s notice. 
Expedition combined with safety, can only be secured by 
means of a freight elevator.

Pianos, more than any other article, require careful hand
ling. To shift them from one floor to another by ayy other 
method than that provided by a smooth-running elevator, is 
pure to be more or less injurious to their delicate mechanism— 
besides scratching or marring their highly polished cases.

The installation of a suitable design from the complete 
series of

o Sell...... ng «3- 
Apply NiOAFS43 nee, tl 
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zxTtR BROS., dinner 20c, 25c and 35c. 

Every day, all you want to eat.
T

. 264 e*-T«acre are 
mary. The teams:

Montreal (18)—Goal, Brennan; point, 
G. Flnlayeon ; cover, (fane: defence, 
Hamilton, Kenna, Aspell;, centre, Jar- 
rett; home, F. Scott, H. Scott, 
outside, Hoganplnslde, Robert».

Capitals (3)—Goal, Leeeuer: point, 
Larraqin; cover, Goodwin; defence, 
Currie, Pringle, Shea; centre, Ashfleld; 
home. Roberts, Butterworth, Whelan; 
outside, Murphy; Inside. Lavelle.

Referee—Peter Murphy.
Judge of play—W. Cain.
Summary: First quarter—1, Mont

real, Roberts, 1.66; 2, Montreal, Rob
erts, 4.10: 3, Capitals, Murphy, l.So; 
4, Montreal, Roberts e.ia; 6, Montreal. 
Hogan, 3.30. Second quarter—6. Mont
real, H. Scott, 1.40; T, Capital», But- 
terwortlh, 1.40: 8, Montreal, Hogan, 2-30; 
9, Montreal, Hogan, 2.05; 10, Montreal, 
Hogan, 6-25; 11. Montreal, H. Soott, 1.00; 
12, Capital», Lavelle, .45. Third quarter 
—13, Montreal, Layden, 4.10; 14, Mont
real, Hogan, 4.00; 16, Montreal, Hogan. 
2.25: 16, Montreal, Kooerts, .46: 17,
Montreal, H. Scott, 5.50; 18, Montreal, 
Roberte, .30; 19, Montreal, Roberts, 1.30. 
Fourth quarter—20. Montreal, Layden. 
6.10; 21. Montreal, Roberts, 6.00.
-tais, Pringle mh mh msi mh mhmhmh 
George Roberts 5, 5, Hamilton 10; 
Capitals, Pringle 6, Lavelle 5, Currie 5. 
Second quarter—Montreal, Hogan 5, 
Kenna 6, Aspell 10: Capitals, Whelan 5, 
Shea 5. Third quarter—Capitals, Laf- 
raquln 10, 10. Fourth quarter—Capi
tals, Lavelle, 5.

T.
TXTOMEN WANTED to take orders la 
W spare time. No experience neces
sary. Our lines especially used by moth, 
ers and girls. Apply Dept. A. British 
Canadian Industrial Company, 228 Albert- 
street, Ottawa _____________

.# rTOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

« t,IVK BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- A tall Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4543. _________ _______________|___

0
2Layden;

ed7
S~=.3 MASSAGE. AGENTS WANTED.

A STUDY of other agency propositions 
A. convinces us that none can equal 
ours. You will always regret It If you 
don’t apply for particulars to Traveler» 
Dept- 228 Albert street, Ottawa edtf

FLORISTS.

/TASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatmer 
JS!L 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

eii
0
«cope

but plays a strong game.
with Mai Hand A looks like a

0
0season

find. He has plenty of weight and on 
the day’s play was best of Toronto’s 
home. He also ably assisted the de
fence when they were short a couple of 
men at that end.

On the play of the day Tecumseh 
looked the better team, but they both 
served altogether too much time on the 
fence. Toronto's penalties totaled 90 
minutes, while Tecumsehs were off for 
85 minutes. Toronto threw away any 
chance they might have had at the 
commencement of the third quarter 
when, with Menary, Warwick and 
Stagg viewing the game from the 
penalty bench, Tecumseh slipped in 
three goals.

It was in their générai organization 
of play that Tecumseh looked the best, 
and their defence also played much 
better together than did their oppo
nents. McGregor and McDougall work
ed well together, and Collins fits in 
particularly well with this pair.

Individually the players are about 
even. In the centre of the field Toron
to appears to have much the better 
fielders, Dandemo, Warwick and Stagg 
all having a world of speed. No com
plaint could be made of the playing of 

Braden and Powers, but the

Mrs. Colbran.TV/f ASSAGE and baths.
JxJL 765 Yonge street. Phone.0 edtf»

actLEGAL CARDS.14 Mod

«a. N„«, m
day phone. Main 5734. Mi

1 PROPRIATARY medicines.
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1XAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE. 
X> Barristers and Solicitors, James 
Baird. K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York- T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-gtreet, Tot onto, Ont

Eatons Wdn By Two Run» ■
Dovercourt and Eatons met In a friend

ly match at Dovercouft Park yesterday 
In a game that was exciting to the fin
ish. Eatons came out on; top by » margin 
of 2 runs

%Otis Fensom
ELEVATORS

Darie», Willie, Nixon and 
Dempsey showed good form for the win
ner», and Henderson, Hammond and lart- 
er performed well for the losers, fecore. 

—Eatons—
Davies, c Tooke, b Smith .................. H
Nixon, bowled Hammond ..........
Willis, bowled Kent ............... ••••
Dempsey, bowled- Smith ........—•
Byers, c Carter b Smith .
Mariner, 'bowled' Smith 
Doggett, bowled Smith ...
Steaker, run out 
Smiley, c and b Smith ..
Byrne, bowled Kent ------
Adgcv. not out ........................

Extra» ....................................

VvROF MULVENEY’S famous tape 
H worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto, wg

Z-XURBY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE 6 
Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

TXRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
r Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street, Private tunds to loan. Phone M.

— LIVE BIRDS.

VrOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Qveen-streél 
H West. Main 4959.__________________ sdj

HOUSE MOVING.

t18
Tl10 2044.t week 

The i 
Bob 
ha-fpl
ifiteir

• 12
ARCHITECTS.

/-GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect. 
VT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500

of an Otls-Fenaom elevator.
Where the space or volume of 

business does not permit the use 
of a belted elevator our Hand 
Power Elevator will meet all re
quirements, 
substantial and equipped with 
Improved steel roller bearings, 
which make it run smoothly and 
■easily without oiling. The new 
powerful brake will stop and 
hold the car at any point, no 

loaded—a

dealer to handle hisenables the 
stock with the utmost despatch 
and safety and at small Initial 

Dividends on this

use

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done.
H Kelson. 106 Jarvls-etreet. edTInvestment.

Investment will return to the 
dealer in actual time, labor and 

saved, and by reason of

i Mel4 R DENISON ft STEPHENSON, A" Architects, Star Building. Toronto. 
Phone Main 723. _____________ 246tf

Cornwall’s Good Practise Game.
CORNWALL, May 24.—The lacrosse 

season was opened here on Victoria 
Day, when a rattling good match was 
played between the Cornwall Seniors 
»ind a picked team wno played under 
the names of the Greys and Blues. A 
hard hour was Indulged ,ln, and at the 
expiration the Seniors, or Blues, were 
easily In tlje lead by 8 goals to 3. A 
feature of 'the game was the return 
to lacrosse of Billy Broderick, who a 
few. years ago was considered- the king 
of defence men. Jim Kervln and Cory 
Hes seach showed good form, and It 
might not be surprising to see two or 
more of them on the Cornwall line-up. 
Donald Smith was also out' and work
ed hard. The players were changed 
about each quarter In order to give 
all a work-out.

The teams lined up as under In the 
first quarter. At half-time Anderson 
replaced Donald Smith: Lafleur re
placed Caul, and Penny exchanged nets, 
and In the last-quarto; Guy Smith took 
the place of Donald Cameron. The- 
teams were as follows:

Blues—Goal, Cory Hess; polot, James 
Kervln; cover, Donald Cameron; de
fence. John White, E. Somerville;
■tre, A. Degrav; home, Cobert .Denneny, 
Dennis Wheeler, Donald Smith; outside, 
Mark Cummins; Inside, H. Donihee.

Greys—Goal, Penny ; point, W. Brod
erick; cover, Caul: defence, Jarvo, Cy.ril 
Denny. Dr. Weaver; centre, Cote; home, 
Lapenoe, Mlkex Cummins, L. DeGray ; 
outsidé, Carpenter; Inside, Kyer.

Referee—W. C. Burns.
Judge of pi
Umpires—P.

-Rimers—J. A Cokers and A. L.. Killaly.

lngIt Is thoroughly BUTCHERS.
“AftmHE ONTARIO MARKET. (SJ Queen | 

T West. John Goebel, College 806. ed?
money
the double floor space thus ac
quired.

In a piano salesroom, more 
than In any other class of mod
ern establishment, artistic ar
rangement of ground-floor space 
is essential- Such an effort Is 
obviously impossible, however, 
unless the ground floor Is kept 
free of unsightly packing cases 
and other untidy articles, by the

4 Mid
sot.BUSINESS CHANCES.Totals

—Dovercourt— 
Jones, c Willis, b Davies .... 
Burrows, bowled Davies ..... 
Henderson; c Adgey, b Davies 
Hammond, bowled Byers 
J. Larmouth. bowled Davies 

bowled Byers ...

theseI 
. great! 

weekl
r>ORT ALBERNI, B.C., will show rapid 
A rise In real estate values, because, 
with the C.P.R. there already, the C.N.R. 
racing to get there, the Panama Canal 
ready for opening, and the Canadian West 
generally rapidly developing, only the end' 
of the world could keep this seaport back. 
Details and references, L. W. Blck, 
Broad street, Victoria, B.C.

8
HERBALIST.o _ ^ r

'rLVEHS'famous nerve tonic will eurs | 
A all nerve diseases and diseases arts- I 
lng therefrom ; pure herb In capsules. 169 I 
Bay-street, Toronto.

........ 12

............ M matter how heavily 
very necessary feature, where 
heavy loads are the rule. It has 
also many other features which 
make it a safe and economical 
elevator for your use.

too andsHarsh aiw. — 
latter pair viewed the game rather 
too frequently, as also did Stagg, and a 

is not of much assistance when

Watson,
Carter, bow-led Byers — .
W. Larmouth, bowled Davies ..................
Smith, bowled Byers ...............................
Kent, bowled Byers 
Tooke, not ,out ••••

Extras ......

11 a. |
Th.HOTELS.

TTOTEL VEDONMK Yonge and Wiltoa | 
H —Central; electric light, steam heat- ; 
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady. g

z Willi7player 
a spectator.

Irwin played a great game at inside 
home, but Barnett and Kalis have not 

their best form, and will

/
:::::::

71

Onz BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. beatUltutrated book, "Freight Elevalon and Thtir Voet." /'Sond for our Z x IME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed stone 
lj at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; 
hest quality, lowest prices, prompt ser
vice The Contractors' Uupply Co., Ltd 
Tel.' Main 6859. M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll

ThroiTotals ... Pleas* | 
eend me

a copy of 
your book.

S' ART.
go much better In their next game. 
Dad Stewart worked hard on the de
fence, tout Is rather short on condition- 

Nearly every one of Tecumseh 
goals were scored on combination play 
and by McGregor working behind the 
Toronto goal and then passing to the 
first man to be uncovered In front; 
this latter play was most successful 
in- the scoring line.

ZvCricket Club i

tKSSsSt
Îom»; fine wipjeet. keeping by
SSV'ind'ÏSSV”»»™*”™

score:

G. G. Knighton, run out ..
Crawford, c and to Cakebread
Caseels, b Cakebread ..............
Hatch, b Goldsmith 
Ross, c Cakebread, b Goldsmith.. 6
Hewitt, run out .... ........................
McCarter, b Saxton -. 
j W. James, b Saxton 
Laldlaw, »t Flavelle, t> Saxton 
CajnptoelL b Sexton
Grainger, not out ............. ............

Extras .................. ................................

The Otis-Fensom Elevator^ 
HÇorçpany, Limited

h&r- TORONTO

PeiT W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Patntlas*; 
Ü. Rooms 24 W2st King-street, Toronto.

edtf
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1-sUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
K msnts; dance, party, tally tard», 
office and business sutlonery. Adams. 
401 Yonge. _____________ _______ ed7v

MORTGAGES.Ii » .
.XTORTGAGEs'" FOR 8ALE-MER 

iVI Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-i
-Nome*Z

' 4 ;!*v*, s
Iz- Toronto.cen- .......... J «

___________I

AddressZat:—St. Andrew's College—* ARTICLES for» V33 ifWhile the penalties were numerous, 
the game was by no means as rough 
as have been other games by these 
two teams, no doubt due to t'he_prompt 
manner In which the referee aqd judge 
of play kept the game in hand. Teams:

Tecumseh (12)—Goal, Kinsman, 
point. Green ; cover, Veamsn; defence, 
Graydon. McKenzie, Rowntree: cen
tre, Felker; home, Querin, Collins, Dur
kin; outside, McGregor; insi- Mc
Dougall.

MONEY TO LOAN..f - ~f .1 L .1. «*■•B A IR DRILL COMPRESSOR; also 
A bonic gas watchman’s clock, btl 
register, motor. Water meter, boiling) 
per coil, etc., 56 Wellesley.

TO LEND—City, farms,build
ing loans, mortgagee pur- 

Agents wanted. Commission 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

; ssoooo2

rink bj^ à margin of 39 shots, a<4 fol
lows: Î

ToromoThlstles— Weeton—
H. Martin ....21 Hill ...........
W. C. Harris...22 P. McKewen ...15
C. Boyd................... 27 L. A. Lemaire
W. D. Graham..20 A. McEwan 
A. Blackman__ 22 Shields ......

Total ...........

S«cjchased
paid. full3•1» aften-

Past*
e XTBW and second-hand bicycles—L0Ç - 

JN est prices In city. Bicycle Munso*i STORAGE AND CARTAGE.lav—C. A. Roach. 160t ■ S" .1
Laacell and Alex Earner. __________ B gttftgk

T7IOR SAÉE—Large pulpwooa trscU 
E New Ontario, Newfoundland l 
Quebec. Box 36, -World.

249 Yon*re Si*'a .18 rrtHOG- CRASHLBY. Storage, Removing 
A and Packing—30 years eipe.-lenee. 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main M7U. Ware
house, 126 John._____________________________

0
13.... 10I * Hefei 

dree 
#he 1

..11Fast Game In Brantford.
BRANTFORD, May 24.—(Special.)— 

In one of the fastest exhibitions of la
crosse witnessed in Brantford for years, 
the local team defeated Toronto Row
ing Club this afternoon ey the ecore of 
12 to 3.

It was a hard-fought game from 
start to finish, the score hardly1 Indicat
ing the brand of lacrosse served up 
to the 1000 enthusiasts present. The 
game was featured by many brilliant 
Individual plays, Hocking, Slattery and 
Karn being very prominent 1n this 
gard.

The Brantford defence proved to be 
Invincible, the fast home field of the 
"Rowing Club being unable to pene
trate close enough to the flags to be 
effective. Both defences checked hard, 
but on the whole It was a clean exhibi
tion.

The teams and officials were as fol
lows:

Toronto Rowing Club (3)
Pearls; point. Burton; cover. Patter- 
eon : defence, Parkinson, Jewell, Kent: 
centre. Herod ; home. Bird, Kam and 
Richards: outside, O’Donnell; inside, 
Andrews.

Brantford (12)-f—Goal, Slattery; point, 
Cheevers; covet, Gilllgan; defence, 
Collins, Nichol/ Ion: centre. Lawton ; 
home, Aitkin, Campbell, Duncan : out
side, E. Slattery; inside, HockUng.

Referee—Jack Kelly.
Timekeeper—Bobty Graham, Torohto.

ed'■ • Total ............. .................. _
__The R. Simpson C. C.—

F. Saxton, to James ...............................
W. Cole, to James ...............................
j. Fowler, to James ..................................
H. Rich, to Crawford ...........
A. H. A. Artouthnot, to James .... 
W Cakebread, c Laldlaw, to James
w! J. Howe, run out .............................
P. N. Goldsmith, c Cassels, to James
G Mountford, b James
E. R. Balsden, c James, u Crawford
j. F. Flavelle, not out ........................

Extras ................................................... * —

73.112Total! nmHolmes; point. 
Powers: defence.

MEDICAL.Toronto (4)—Goal,
Harshaw ;
Stewart. Braden, Stagg; centre, Parks; 
home. Harwich. Dandero. Barnett; 
outside. Kails; Inside, Irwin.

Referee—Jim Kavanagh, 
play—Reddy Finlayson.

—First quarter—

TTtOR SALE—Veteran claims In. 
E Ontario. Bqxjjl, World.

I n in
rival, 
be Ki 
hielt 
rbanf 
Depei

i 8cover. Dominion Lawn Bowling Tourna
ment

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
10 committee having 1n charge the lawn 

bowling tournament for the trophy pre- 
10 seated fry Messrs. Hiram Walker & 

o. Sons will be held at the Victoria Club
6 on Wednesday, May 81 next, at 8 p.m.
1 Reports Will be receive**, officers elect-
2 ed and à number of Important matters 

— will come up for settlement. All clubs 
87 in the city are eligible to be represent

ed. and urged to have their delegates 
present.

Whippet Races at Exhibition Park
. The Toronto Kennel Club whippet 
races were run off at the exhibition 
track yesterday before a large crowd, 

2 who thoroly enjoyed the exciting sport.
7 Every .heat was keen*y contested. The 

final heat of the maiden handicap was
17 the feature event of the day. The two 

well-known campaigner», The Comet 
and Steady Girl, ana an Importation, 
Queen of Pearls,
winner of the Sapling Sweepstakes, 
toed their marks. The Comet, who is a 
big. anxious dog, managed to get away 
before the pistol. He held the lead all 
the way, toeing closely followed at the 
winning post by Steady Girl, Country 

119 Girl and Queen of Pearls. The Comet 
had to pay the serious penalty of beat
ing the pistol, which cost him the race.

The Sapling Sweepstakes, for Cana
dian-bred whippet puppies, the winner 
to hold the Allen Challenge Cup, result
ed: 1, F. Morrison's Country Girl ; 2. S. 
Toovey’s Steady Boy: 3, R. Russell’s 

0 Tip; 4, A. E. Bretnell’»'Silver Dollar.
The Malden Handicap: 1, & Toovey’s 

1 Steady Girl: 2, F Morrison’s Country 
0 Girl; 3, Frank Suthers' Queen of Pearls.

TYR. DEAN, Specialist Disease» of 
U 5 College-street., —-' . ed

PATENT^

8 Men.
ZXLD MANURE and loam for lat_ 
vz gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis

I
I

BUREAU.Judge of *
ÇntërnÂtÏonaiT*patent bureau!
1. 307 Stair Building. Patents secured 
and sold throughout the world. Booklet 
free on request. ed

ARTICLES WANTED.
« *- An

Time.'u ’VTORTHERN ONTARIO veteran 
i-s grants, cash. A. N. Hett, Kl 
East, Berlin, Ont

STTOtli.45McDougall ....
.Irwin .........
Felker .. . 
Felker .. .

•re-1. Tecumseh
2. Toronto...
3. Tecumseh
4. Tecumseh

the;i 3.20 M.I .. 4.45 
.. 10.25

PATENTS AND LEGAL. /ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located < 
vz unlocated purchased foV cash. D. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tori

____i___________________ - ~s

The
■natei
from

Total
XTiETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., the old 
JJ established firm. Ft-ed B. Fether- 
—onhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 

Head office Royal Bank Build- 
King-street. Toronto,

HOFBRAU—Second quarter—
Querrie................. 13.10

—Third quarter—
8. Tecumseh........... Durkin .. .

. .Collins .. .
. .McDougall 
..Irwin ............

10. Tecumseh........... McGregor ..
11. Tecumseh............Querrle .. .
12. Tecumseh

il
Birch Cliff Beats Grace Church.
Grace Church visited Birch Cliff yes

terday and lost Jn the first innings 
by 119 to 15. The score:

—Birch Cliff------- Virât Innings—
Thome, ç and b Banks .......................
E. B. Freeland, b Robinson ••••-•
W Greene, c Matthias, b Robinson. .35
TV Kelly, h Colborne . . • ................... ..
F S Hébert, c and to Lumbers .... 32
M. Brown, b .Matthias ............................. 1
F. Wagner, to Matthias.............................
J. Townsend, not out .............................
M. Hebert, to Robinson ........................
H. Stamp, run out ............. .........................
C. Redman, did not bat.............................

Extras............. ..................................................

5 Tecumseh to. Th-ii
Liquid Extract of Malt 

The moat Invigorating preparation 
0t Its kind ever Introduced to help 
sad sustain the Invalid or the athlete» 

W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto. 
Qgnadlan Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 246

the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,
Limited., Turent»

plied 
hand] 
spool 
and i 
eontij 
feet J 
can I

Expert.

Branches: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

II "VETERAN GRANTS wanted-Os 
V or Dominion, located or troloo 

Mulholland ft Co.. McKlnpon Bldg-

XX7ANTED—Veteran claim» la New 
VV taiio. Box 33, World.
rx/ANTED—Hundred Ontario 
W lots. Klndlv state pries 
Brantford.

. 3.30 10 East
!l .407. Tecumseh

8. Tecumseh
9. Toronto...

I .30 Goal,
.30

if FOR SALE..45
*1 .. 1.25

McDougall ..... 8.30 
—Fourth quarter—

13. Tecumseh...........Querrle .
14. Tecumseh
15. Toronto..............Powers
16. Toronto................Stagg ..

tfgQQAO—BpYS, Wheeler-avenue, 
qpOtïW will rent $36 per month. Mer
ritt Brown. Solicitor, 17 Chestnut.

il or rw
ii ed d-and Country Girl, the ed7. 6.00 theII MACHINERY WANTED/.25Durkin HOUSES TO RENT. grow

withil .30
VJETANTED—One second-hand, ] 
W ]nch cylinder. Apply 

1405 Bloor-street West.
I . 2.40

Penalties—First, quarter: Durkin 5, 
Green 5, McDougall 5, Stagg 10, Powers

69QX per month, summer resort to let, 
qpOO TVheeler-avenue, (will sell or ex
change for land In Vancouver.) Merritt 
Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut.

myGIANT MELONS IN TURKEY,il , clear
takiji ed-7Total .........................

—Birch Cliff—Second Innings—
E. B Freeland, b Co*oome .............
j. Townsend, c Hancock, b Colborne , «
W Greene, c Banks, b Hancock... 14
S G. Hebert, b Colborne ........................ 4
Thome c Robinson, b Colborne ..
W. Kelly, b Banks .....................
F. Wagner, b Colborne ..........
C. Bedman, not out .....................
M. Brown, b Banks .....................
H. Stamp, b Banks ............. ..
M. Hebert, c and b Banks ..

Extras ............................................ ..

Both the water and musk m-dens of 
Dlarbeklr are the largest I have ever 
seen. Watermelons grow in Dlarbeklr 
each as large as a flour barrel and 
muskmelons only a little sni tiler, only 
the muskmelon is rounder, like a pump
kin. These melons are raiser* in the 
bed of the Tigris, as after the spring 
rains are over and the snows have all 
melted from the mountains the river

HOSPITAL NURSING.
>1 French Naval Strength.

According to a recent statement by 
Delcaese in the French chamber, the 
French fleet will equal that of Ger
many in 1920, both in Dreadnoughts 
(22) and in armored cruiser®, but with 
an advantage on the German side in 
the matter of ordnance. The Paris 
Journal des Debats, on the other hand, 
places the figures for 1920 at 22 Dread
noughts for France, and 28 for Ger
many, and at 7 armored cruisers, of 

26.000 tons, for the French navy, as 
against 15 for the German. The 
Temps calculates that by that time the 
German navy will surpass that of the 
republic by one-third.

G Doctor Told Her Stjw Did Not Have A 
Pint Of Good Blood In l|er Body.

Mrs. Dorithe P. Cormier, Middle Sack] 
ville, N.IL, «ays:
1 “In the spring of 1897 I was all run 
flown, and the doctor told me I had not 
• pint of good blood in my body. I took 
different remedies from doctors, bat they 
did not seem to do me any good. After 
having taken a lot of diderent other kinds 
of medicine, and they did not seem to 
benefit me, ï was almost in despair and 
did not know what to do until my hus
band met a lady and told her about my 
sickness and she told him to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters as she had received 
the greatest benefit from using it My 
husband went and bought me a bottle, 
and after having taken it I felt better, 
go I kept on using one bottle after another 
until I had taken six in all and then I 

strong and writ. I am positive 
that my being alive to-day is due to the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters. One 
spring since then I was not feeling very 
well and had a lot of work to 3o. I

Fl

months .given to post-graduate course 
New York City, Apply SuperintendentWANTED
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TBUSINESS CARDS*

T7UVE HUNDRED neatry printed < 
V billheads or dodgers, one dollar, 
phone, Barnard» 35 Pundas._________ |

0

I
0 /■! 5 The Feminine Jury..

EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS. 

GOOD SALARIES.
APPLY

65 The beautiful young prisoner entered 
the box In her own behalf.

"What is your age, miss?" asked the: 
lawyer.

“Forty-eight,” was the steady reply.
The feminine Jury caught its breath 

with an audible little gasp, and sat there 
rigid.

"How much did you pay for the hat 
you are wearing?"

"Ninety-eight cents."
"Are you guilty of the crime that lsi 

charged against you?”

Total ..............................................................
—Grace Church—First Innings—

W. Robinson, b Hebert ..........................
H. Lumbers, b Greene. ............. ..........
F. Colborne. b Hebert ......... rt.
F S. Shenstone, c Greene, b Hebert
P. Matthias, b Greene..................... ....
M. Banks, b Greene ...............................
H. Hancock, b Greene ..........................
R. V. Hunter, b Greene ......................
W. Kent, not out ....

• • -y-...................

ROOFINGshrinks to comparative insignificance 
and large tracts of the bottom land 
are thus exposed. This land is plowed, 
and in each hill where the seeds are 
planted a quantity of pigeon manure is 
mixed with the earth. There are peo
ple in Dlarbeklr engaged in breeding 
pigeons for no other purpose than to 
sell the manure to the melon growers. 
As the melons are growing over the 
moist soil of whfft was a river for six 
months of the year, no irrigation is 
necessary, and, tho It seldom rains dur-

/GALVANIZED IRON skylights, 
UTCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
124 Adelalde-street West.

I
■I

>
ASSAYING.Vn Bell Telephone Co.Present-Day Meanest Woman.

The meanest woman in the world 
got even with her rival by stealing all 
her rats, puffs, transformations, etc., 
so that dtoe had to stay in bed for a 
week.
man, remarks The Philadelphia Inquir
er, is simply fierce.

TAMES ft JAMES, Room 23, 77 V!< 
O street, Surveyors, Analysts, AW 
Main 6425 and Main 6065.

i
33 TEMPERANCE ST.Extras “1SUMMER RESORTS.246716Total --------------------

—Grace Church—Accond Inning®—
Matthias, not out .....................
Kent, b Greene ............................
Hancock, c Brown, b Greene 
Colborne, c and b Greene . .
Shenstone, not out ............. ..

Extras ............................................

"No.”
TTOTEL BRANT, Burlington—Can»!*'*' 

leading resort; now epen; special ww 
spring rates : modem fur nlsheq. 
lows, with sanitary plumbing.* electro? 
light, for rent- Write for booklet *

Woman’s inhumanity to wo- Thus did the wily prisoner attempt to 
55 establish her veracity and then convince
-1 the Jury that she was innocent. But | ir.g the summer, the melon vines never 

2 don’t forget that this was a jury of wo
men. A verdict of incurable Insanity was 
brought in,—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

«4 'i was BRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY

dry up. The meat of these water and 
mu»k melons is, however, very coarse 
and not nearly as sweet as the melons 
of smaller varieties grown in other dis
tricts of this country.—Consular Ke

lt
: 4 A nIf A Garden Enthusiast.

"You say you enjoy gardening?”
•’Immensely."
"I never hear of your raising any

thing.”
"No. I get all my fun standing 

around and telling my neighbors 
what to do.”—Washington Stax.

whi
2thought I would procure a bottle of 

Burdock Blood Bitters and' after I had 
taken two I wae able to do ft lot of hard

Drifurnished cottages on -
avenue to let, facing lake and P*1"™ a 

beach, $275 and $225, respectively. f<*Jrz 
eon. Apply to F. B. Earl, 4 W«U«*"2, 
street East. *

rpwo
The Ruling Passion.

“Blbbles is a great man to try to 
a responsibility on technicali

ties." » . v
“Yes. He once signed a pledge. Then 

be forgot about it and called in a 
handwriting expert to prove that the 
signature was a forgery.”—Washing
ton Star.

90Total (3 wickets)
port.work ail the summer, and I never felt 

better m my life. In the winte- of 1606 
3 had Pneumonia, and it left me with si 
severe pftin in the left aide. Every 
rooming -when I would get out of bed I 
had to sit down for ft while it was eo 
SainfoL After I had used Burdock 
Blood Bitters the pain disappeared com
pletely. It bee also cured me of bleeding 
piles. I have received so much benefit 
Irorn Burdock Blood Bitters that 
nsjr publish this as it may help ot 
is it has me”

: _■ icrano, jJnt. . -____ -

TldodgeThistles Roll Up a Score
Toronto Thistles visited Weston on 

the holiday morning and won on every

Snpei
and !
louse
Ingrc
len.
Feet.

St
TIZ,

It Made a Difference.
A North Miseourt justice of the peace 

is deeply impressed with the responsibili
ties of hi® office. The northern line of 
fence on his farm» is also the boundary 
of Missouri and Iowa. On-! day the jus
tice saw his son and his hired man fight
ing near it, and. he ran to them, shout- 

Mistaken Affability. lng: "I demand peace in the name ofi
■What made our pirate chief compel.1 Missouri:" Just then the combatants

hastl- ! clinched and fell against the fence. The 
couldn't stand the strain and

Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE RED

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Colors, end made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and' Works-Mimico.

PHONE PARK 2856
ii? NIGHTS—Perk 259V

PATENTS.
*

onto; also Montreal. Ottawa, WtnalPee^i 
Washington. Patenta, domeestlc a»» 
elgn. “The Prospective Patentee’ mausj 
free. w?

Buy an Organ at 60c a Week.
You have the choice of some twenty- 

five organs at the warerooms of ye 
olde firme of Heintzman & Co.. 193-195- 
197 Yonge-st, any one of which can 
be bought on agreement to pay fifty 
cents a week. The organs, though not 
absolutely new, are all In good condi
tion, and marked at from $15 to $65 
each, about half manufacturers' prices.

D*. Chase*» Oint
ment Is ft certain 
•nd guaranteed 
erne for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
anaPILES ,, In

Ttv Dôdg
sale
bdx.

protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can,ora It and 
jetyour money back Ifnot satM3d.^6fic,

the prisoner to walk the plank so 
lv?” naked the pirate. fence

"He was one of those cheery and broke. As the two toppled into Iowa the
famllar ready-made humorists. The first squire whooped: "Give him h----- , son;
thing he said when he saw the chief was, I’ve lost ray Jurisdiction*"—Miami (Mo.) 
•Oh, you Clapt. KM'’ ”-Washington Stax. News.

you
hers

PASTURE.
m

Watson, Jr., Don P.Q, ____v ' -
Bros.

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.SÎ4

FOR SALE
YONGE ST. LEASE
Three and one-half Years to Run 

at SI75 Per Month.
Store suitable for automobile 

Show rooms. Lange floor space, 
partly concrete.

Near Wilton Avenue
Apply to

E. F. LEIDY
350 BROADVIEW AVENUE 

Phone 3f. 7415.
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t

! S PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLA MO NAVIGATION.AUCTION SALES.THE WORLD FORM CHART
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS NIAGARA RIVER UNIA 1 a

c
inBUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, May 14.—Fourth day of O.J.C.'s spring 
meeting. \Vfather clear; track fast-

FIRST RACE—5X4 furlongs, purse JoOO, for «-year-olds and up;

sLasr..... .*»“• a
- selwlk ......................... US l 2-2 2*8 2-6 2-5 Burns.............. A. Turney ............ 1«28
11 Nightfall ...................  95 5 5-8 4-h 3-X4 3-1» Dlgglne.............R T. Wilson, Jr. 593

113 2 4,X4 5-8 4-3 4-8 Oroea..
8 5-4 Qtxrdon

Byrne..

U»JI»
SHowe’s Final Week jj«7-80 King Street Best. THE WORLD’S WISEST US FINEST STUMER, WEWS.5.GIÏMPI6, SUES JUNE n

AMERICAN
The engagement of the Lyman H. 

How Travel Festival at the Royal 
Alexandra will conclude next week In 
m-der td allow Miss Percy Harwell 
and her players to open their regular 
summer season on June 5. For this 
Anal week Mr. Howe has prepared an 
extraordinarily strong program. He 
will show his audience the perils of 
fishing In the North Sea. a strange 
Mohammedan religious festival in In
dia, the peculiar effect of music on 
wild animals, logging in Italy. Canada 
in winter, wild birds In their native 
haunts, monster battleship guns firing 

land target five miles distant.

WHITE STAR ■A*,*rs" 1 (Dally Except Sunday)
From Tefdn-t»..........  7.S0 a.m., 2.00 p.m.
Arrive Toronto .......... 1.15 p.ni.. 8.30 p.m.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE 
Commencing Monday, May 2»th

From Torontor 7.30, 11 a.m. : 2, 5.15 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto, • 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.45, 8.50 

p.m. ”

EXECUTOR’S SALE Plymouth — Cherbourg — Southampton
St. Paul—May 27. .«une 24. July 22.
New York—June 3, July 1. July 29. 
Philadelphia—June 10, July 8. Aug. 5. 
St. Louis—June 17, July 15, Aug. 12.

Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton 
•Olympic (new)—June 28. July 28.
MnJcelle—June ?, July 5. Aug. 2. 
Adriatic—June 12. July 12 
Oceanic—June 21. July 19. Aug. 12.

New York—Qneenatow a—Liverpool

Cedric—May 27, June 24. July 22. 
Baltic—June 3, July 1. July 29. Aug. 24, 
Celtic—June 10. July 8. Aug. 5. 
Arabic—June 17. July 15.

Boaton—Queenstown—Liverpool

New York and Boston

W. Horton .... 51
M. Le Roy .......... 40
J, W. Mitchell.

37826
Novelty, »2.70 straight, $2.60 place, 32.10 show; Selwlk, 32.40 place, 32.10 show, 

Nightfall, 32.10 show.
Time .23, .46 3-5, 1.05 3-5. Stan good. XV 00 cantering. Place easily. Winner 

b.c.. 3, Kingston—Curiosity. Trained' by S. C. Hildreth. Value to winner, 3410. 
Novelty under restraint first half; drew away without effort last furling. Sel
wlk was not persevered with In stretch run. Nightfall had to be shoken up 
at - stretch turn to dispose of others.

— Midas
— Halley’s Comet .... 95 6 6
— Northumberland .. 93 4 3-1X4 3-1 5-4 6

6
? >69

Elegant Walmer Read Residence by 
VVc are favored with in- 
from Messrs. Jenalagj A 

Clute, Solicitors for Mrs. T. K. Pinker
ton, to sell by Public Auction

—ON—

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTAuction.
•tractions ■

New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha—May 27. June 24. July- 22. 
Mlnnewaska—June 3, July 1. July 29.

June 10. July 8. Aug. 5. 
Minnetonka—June 17. July 15. Aug. 12.

I
Mlnneapoll

Steamer garden city
leaves Port DalhOusle dally (except 
Bun day) at 8 a.m.. Toronto at 4.45 p.m.

KING'S BIRTHDAY, JUNE 6
«1.10

at a
dissolving portraits of English states
men and others. Many of the scenes 
will be in the colors of nature. In 
response to hundreds of requests. Mr. 

•Howe will repeat hts remarkable re
production of the funeral of the late 
King Edward and also the runaway 
train thru the Alps, which created 
such a sensation in Toronto two years 
ago. —

4)r> SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, Victoria Stakes, purse 31200. for 2-vear-olds:

Ind. Horse,
•o Vestibule ........
— Molsant ..........
z Little Pal .... 
g New River ..

14 zMad River ..
— Surfeit ..............
— Flamma ..........
2 Bard of Hope.

2g Chocorua ........
— Auto Maid ....
0 Marcovll ..........

16 Knights Differ

H iRED STARThursday Afternoon, the 1st Jwe,
Î At 2.30,

To the MEDITERRANEAN
v & .Wt. St. Va 84 str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. Str’t 

...118 11 ... 10- 6-1 1-n Goldstein....A. Belmont ....3 9»
1-1 1-1 2-1X4 Burns.............. A. Simons ...........  ®*'.

. 2-1X4 2-1* 3-1X4 Shilling..............S. C. Hildreth.. 974 ...«à.,,, v. ,1T
7- 2 8-h 4-X4 Digging...............R. T. Wilson, jr. li»4 n< tbe residence. No. 117 Walmer Read,
8- 14 3-n 5-n Gordon.......S. C. Hildreth.. .... 'the handsome and anbetantlnlly built

. 4-1 4-1 6-3 Bryne....................XV. Garth . ... 2354 i residence, containing 11 Rooms, hand*

. 11 10-1 7-X4 3. Wilson.......Condran ............... 533 , a,., „g-n 3-X4 8-1 Gross................Mrs. Llvl gp on.. 434 ■omc,r decorated, first class hot-water
9- n 9-2 9-4 Fain................. R. T. Wilson. Jr........... heating, hardwood floors, with all the
5- h 7-14 10-2 Sweeney............ 8. Louis ............... 442 latest Improvement», -the lot being 50
6- h 11 It 11 S. Wilson.... J. Dyment..............  110

Pickens

«JLoudon. Parla Via Dover— Antwerp 
Vnderlnnd—May 27. June 24. July 22.
Finland—June 3. July 1. July 29.
Kroonland—June 10, July 8. Aug. 5.
Lanland—-June 17. July 15,/Aug. 12.

H. G THOR.LEY. P. A.. 41 King Street East. Toronto.

The Asore», Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers* 
Naples, Genoa.

* Romanic. .June 10 Canopic . .. .July l 
| Cretlc.........June 24 Romani* ..July 15 x

246 .

Us St. Catharines .
Niagara Falls .
Buffalo ..................
Welland .............
Port Col borne ....................... •
Afternoon ride, June S 

only, Port Dalhonsle
and return .....................................-

good going Jane 2 and.3, 
returning up to June 6.

Time-table June 3 only; Leave Port 
Dalhouste, 8 a.m. and 7 p.m., leave 
Toronto 2 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Our. new steamer, now building at 
Collingwood, will be In service on 
July 1.

For Information phone Main 2553.

118 1.50108 . 2.00108 1.T5J18 2.15.1(6
!108

..118 12 
.110 6 
.101 10 
.107 7 ... lost rider

.75V S'!
TicketsThe Golden Crook Company

Next week, beginning Monday mati
nee, the Gayety The at re offers what is 
said to be one of the funniest and best 
attractions on the eastern wheel of 
burlesque. The Golden Crook Co., with 
that Inimitable tramp comedian, Billy 
Arlington, and a competent cast of 
clever entertainers assisting him In the 
two-act musical frivolity, ”A Trip to 
the Moon," with every embellishment 
essential to a grand production, won
derful singing and dancing numbers, 
elaborate pictures, as nifty a chorus 
as ever you saw, an abundance of 
clever comedians and eoubrets, tune
ful and catchy music diversified and 
many specialties of an extraordinary 
nature. Interspersed thruout the two- 
act musical melange. "A Trip to the 
Moon.” Billy Arllngton»Ed Johnston, 
Jack Strouse, Harry Morton. James 
Kane. Charles Moore. Jeannete Buck- 
ley. Dottle King, Louise Marshall. 
Daisy Palmer and a host of others who 
sing and dance themselves into the 
hearts of their audience* Immediately, 
and keep them in continuous laughter 
thruout their sterling entertainment. 
Matinee daily.

'■>x 128.892R. Davies
This sale offers an excellent oppor

tunity of purchasing a substantially 
built and well-located property.

Permits to view the property may be 
obtained from tbe Auctioneers.

Terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at time of sale.

$11,644
•Added starter. bDlsqualifted for foul. zgCoupled.
Molsant, 36.90 straight, $4.20 place, $3.30 show ; Hildreth entry, $8.40 place, $6.50 

show ; Wilson entry, $4.60 show.
Time .23 3-5. .47 4-6, l.Ol 3-6. Start good. Won driving. Brace same. Winner, 

b.f., 2. Hamburg—Ascension. Trained by A. Simons. Value to winner $1610 net. 
Vestibule forced to work hie way up on outside ; closed big gap and finished 
with splendid courage; got up In closing strides; was bearing over to inside 
last sixteenth and was disqualified. Molsant outbroke her field and showed good 
speed for a half mile but was tiring at end. Little Pal met with some Inter
ference In stretch run. but was stopping at the turn. Chocorua shuffled back 
In early stages, so was Flamma, Knights Differ crowded against rail and lost 
rider.

i it

ELD 4TURBIHIASale at 2.30 sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..

Auctioneer*.
iy

New DepartureTel. M. 2318.THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles, puree $500, for 3-year-olds and up, selling:

Ind. Horse.
21 My Gal

8 lad of Langden....l07
— Owanux
— Chepontuc .................105

■ I
i mFOR HAMILTON 

Leave Bay St. Wharf—5.80 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton—SdO a.m.

ei$£50o
MACASSA leaves Toronto 

leaves Hamilton 5.30 pjm.
Tickets good on both steamers.

Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. Str’t.
3-X4 lrX4 Sweeney.........S. Louis ............... M*®*
2-n 2-n wrispen........R E. Watkine. «314

3-4 Dlgglne...........R. T. Wilson. Jr. 1899
Warrington...W. Walker

xxwt.
V105 4
if3-4

103 750 &S& 2.502-V4 4 Return
only 1117241-h 41-3

9 a.m. ; Commencing June 4thSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

$18,000 it
My Gal, $4.90 straight, $2.70 place; Lad of La Ogden, $2.60 show.
Time .23 2-5. .49 4-6, 1.15 3-6, 1.41, 1.47 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place 

same. Winner, ch.g., 4. St. Evox—Battle. Trained by W. A. Burttsehell. Value to 
winner, $370. My Gal trailed: her field' to stretch turn, when she slipped thru on 
Inside, closed with good courage; Lad of Lengden bumped couple of times by 
Chepontuc In stretch run. but hung on gamely. Owanux went wide at post 
turn : was used up forcing the pace. Chepontuc made too much use of. Winner 
entered for $700, sold to M. Daly for 31000.

I. \i ;“VANCOUVER EXPRESS"A NT person who Is the sole head of 
./•Y a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear In person 
at ■ the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther, eon, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres, solely 
owned and occupied by him oi by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter - section alongside his home
stead. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties.— 
Must reside upon the homestead Or 
pre-emption six months In each of 
six years from date of homestead 
try (including the time required to 
Sam homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and Cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. — 
reside six months In each 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

ed-tt

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., 11$in
■ >

LIMITED
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.

Sailing from Sarnia for 8.3. Marie 
and Port Arthur 1.80 p.m. every Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From Collingwood 1.80 p.m., and
Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednes
day and Saturday for 6.S. Marie and 
Georgjan Bay ports.

Information from railway ticket 
agents or the company at Sarnia or 
Collingwood.

[SOLID THROUGH TRAIN]

Leive Toronto-—10.20 p.m. —-Dally

Firet-claes coaches; colonist, tourist 
and standard sleepers and dining 

“ cars, Toronto t» Vancouver.

<>K FOURTH RACE—1% miles, purse $6000, Toronto Cup, for 3-year-oMe and 
—/a) up, handicap:
Ind. Horse/» e- Wt. St. X4 H Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. Str’t.
4 The Nigger ........ rf. 96 7 2-n 2-1 1-n 1-n Sweeney........T. R. Condran. .3 344

4* Zeus ......................... i.106 9 7-1X4 6-1X4 3-1X4 2-1 Gordon..............S. C. Hildreth.. 9668
12 Cliff Edge ................94X4 2 8-1X4 7-3 6-1 3-3 Olsen..................R. E. Watkins.. 796
- Everett ...„,,.....  113 8 6-3 4-1 4-1 4-14 Fain...................Quincy Stable... 1014
lz Fltz Herbert. .,r«-..135 3 4-1 5-1 5-n 6-2 Shilling............S. C. Hildreth...............
- Plate GFaes 116 4 1-1 1-n 2-14 6-1 Burns................P. S. P. Randolph 181
•12 Olambsla ................126 10 11-2 10-4 9-5 7-n Goldstein.........R. T. Wilson, Jr. 98)
- Aspirin ........................  96 5 2-1 5*h 7-1X4 $-3 Byrne.................P. M. Walker.. 160
3 Aylmer ................... .102 11 9-n 9-1 8-h 9-X4 J. Wilson....J. W. Schorr.... 324
- Detective ..................106 1 10-1 11 11 10-2 Groes........... J. W. Boyle.... 1344
- Whist ..........................  97 6 6-X4 8-14 10-2 11 Dlgglne............. A. Belmont ••

zCdupled. 'Added starter.

1 S3
At Shea’s Next Week

The show at Shea's theatre next 
week is one of the best of the season. 
Trie special features for the »••, eek are 
Bob Yosco and Gt-org© Lyons, the 
harpist and singer. Who are making 
trieir first appearance in Toronto. Lola 
Merrill and Frank Otto are present- | 
lng their dainty little playlet entitled ! 
"After the Brower," and Pat Rooney j 
and Marlon Bent have trieir -clever • 
act, "The Busy Bell Boy,” In which 
these two favorites are appearing to 
great advantage, 
week’s hill are Will H. Fox, Marla 
Racko and Brother Yellah Covington 
and Rose Wilbur and the klneVograph.

'•j I
-v

ed

Northern navigation company-,
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia at 1.30 p.m. 
every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day; from Collingwood 1.80 p.m. and 
Owen Sound 11.45 pjn. every Wednes
day and Saturday. ed-7

■

“ THE 800 EXPRESS " ■Iff .349

H 4,v[DAILY]

Leave Toronto 9.00 p.m. 
Arrive Ssult Ste. Marie 1.10 p.m.

$15.069
The Nigger, $83.20 straight, 314.30 place $7.20 show; Hildreth entry, $2.90 place, 

$3,10 show; Cliff Edge, $5.20 show.
Time .24. .48, 1.12 2-5. 1.39 2-6, 1.62. Start good. Won driving.

Winner, blk.g., 3. Sandringham or Hamburg—Black Venus. Trained by J. Duffy. 
Value to winner $6070 net. The Nigger 0ff forwardly and In close pursuit of Plate 
Glass to stretch turn, where he took convman<j anrj jUFt lasted long, enough to 
stall off Zeus. Letter met w4th lot of ©arjy Interference: came to outside St 
stretc hturn and closed with a rush, cliff Edge closed with goed burst of speed 
and was going strongest of lot at end. Weight told on Fltz Herbert last quarter 
and he tired. Olambala had no early *Peed and trailed In rear division most of 
trip.

■ rXIncluded in next
Place same

Muskoka Lakes
en- t

Through coachès and sleepers.
Rowing Club Minstrels

The Toronto Rowing Club minstrels 
will put on a black-face show at the 
Grand operariouee next week that will 
beat anything offered before.

The best accommodation at reduced 
rates at all hotels during June and 
July. Your choice of over 100 stopping 
places. Get list and time-tables from 
Muekoka Navigation Co., Grsvenhnrat, 
Ont.

I" •
! ftThe Canadian Route to the 

Canadian West
Duties.—Must 

of three
FIFTH RACE, about 2X4 miles, Woodbine Steeplechase. 19 jumps, purse $1500, 

•“D for 4-year-olds and up:
Wt. St. 10 15 19 Fin. Jockeys. Owners. Str’t.

..161 4 1-V 1-6 1-26 1-30 Henderson..8. C. Hildreth ..$3124;

..163 2 4 3-1X4 2-2 3-6 Allen...............Mtts.W.G. Wilson..! 2706
..163 3 3-4 4 3 3 Williams....B. McLennan ... 3499

20 St. Abe........................... 154 1 2-8 2-20 Fell. Kermath...A. D. Parr ............ 2878

■312,507

Through Train to the Wt*t, Via 
Chicago and St. Paul.

Personally conducted Grand Trunk 
special train will leave Toronto 11.00 
p.m., Tuesday. May 30, for Edmonton, 
stopping at all points on Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway west of Winnipeg. 
Pullman tourist sleepers will be car
ried fully equipped with bedding and 
porter in charge. Berths max- be se
cured in these cars at a low rate. 
This Is an rroeptlonal opportunity for 
those wishing to take advantage of 
the lew-rate hom©seekers' excursions 
through the American cities.

Secure tickets, berth reservation and 
full particulars from any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. E. Duff. District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ontario.

CANADIAN
\PAC1FICV

Ind. Horse.
6 The Welkin ...

— Expansionist ..
— Agent ....................

B

9PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Tickets and all Information all C. P. R. 
Toronto Offices: City Ticket Office, 16 
King East, Phone Main 6580. » «• *

for.

IThe Welkin, $6.90 straight. $3.50 place, Expansionist. $3.80 place.
Time 5.02 2-6. Start good. Won caniterlng. Place easily. Winner blk.m., 6, 

fordract—Glen core. Trained by 8. C. Hildreth. Value to winner $1270 net. The 
Welkin galloped In front all the way. Expansionist easily disposed of Agent last 
turn of field. Latter fenced well, but lacked speed. St Abe was going strong 
when he fell at seventeenth jump.

R. L. THOMPSON, District Passenger Agent, TORONTO f

Royal Mint, Ottawa
:tV7 SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse $500, for 3-year-olde and up, selling. "Oma- 

' dian bred :
r. Fin. Jockeys.

19TH MAT, 1911.
•V»X4 64 

?.-h 4-X4
1 -ti 1-n

Wt.Ind. HO
— Caper
— Blanton ....
8 Bursar.............

— Moonraker . 
5 Placerland

— Commola ...
— Chaparral
— Roving Bob

Owners.
Bell................. C. A. Crew
Olsen

Str’t.
.$«14* Junior Clerkehlpe I1?l '1-1

101 J. J. Dixon
3- n Warrington.R. J. Mackenzie.. 1268
4- 4 Gross.............J. Meagher .......... 541
5- n Sweeney....T. A. Woods .... 530 ! 

..Valley F. Stables. 1163
,R. Davies .............. 1024
..J. W. Arthurs ... 62

1212-1
3-n...119 2-1 The vacancy- for one such clerkship 

will be filled by a Competitive Exam
ination open to all young men. Brit
ish subjects, whose age 
than 18 nor more than 25 cm the day 
of examination, namely the 254k July , 
of this year.

Particulars on application by letter 
to the Deputy Master, Royal Mint, 
Ottawa.

I6- 1X4 5-2
4- 1X4 2-2
7- 26 6-3
5- n 7-30
8 8 8

.110

DECIDE NOW96
107 6- 15 Foden.

7- 15 Burns. 
8 Fain...

Motor tar owners are Invited to vol
unteer ear* to convey the crippled chil
dren from the various Institutions to 
(he hlji Free Show St the Royal Alex
andra Theatre next Sntordny morning 
lo are the Lyman II. Howe Travel Fes
tival. Now, Mr. and Mrs. Car Owners, 
l,e générons In your prosperity and 
health—give the poor little cripples a 
chance. Phone The World Circulation 
Department for particulars.

Motion Pictures Under Ocean.
An apparatus capable of taking 

motion pictures of life on the bed of 
the Ocean has Just been completed by 
M. Andrez,
The camera, Which 
waterproof frame, can 
f'om a boat.

The necessary
plied by an electric lamp, 
hundred feet of film Is wound on a 
sprol In the body of the apparatus, 
and this is released by an electrically 
controlled spring at the rate of ten 
feet a second. The entire operation 
can be controlled from a boat, 
remarkable results have been obtain
ed during recent experiments made on 
the French coast. Many sea plants 
growing In the sand, rocks covered 
with varied types of shellfish and 
myriads of minute salt water fish are 
clearly depleted In one of the films 
taken with the marlnograph.

is not less,114
.116 THAT YOUR

$10,847
Caper Sauce $3.30 straight, $3.30 place, $2.90 show: Blanton $45.50 place, $11.® 

show; Bursnr $3.70 show.
Time .23 1-5. .48 3-5, 1.15 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner b. 

g.. a. Morpheus— New Dance. Trained by S. E. Mumford. Value to winner $4®. 
Caper Sauce trailed the leaders to thd stretch turn, where he slipped thru on 
the Inside and drew away Into an easy lead last furlong. Blanton showed good 
speed all the way and outgamed Bursar In stretch run. Latter on Inside of lead
er* entire trip. Winner entered for $3Co. No bid.

'

ALLAN LINE 1911 i
U

SUMMER
HOLIDAYm Coronation Sailings

R.M.9. TURBINE STEAMER VIR
GINIAN, triple screw’, 12,000 tons, to 
Liverpool, Friday, June 9th — Saloon, 
$87.50: second saloon. $50.00 up.

T.SS. GRAMPIAN, new, 10,000 tons, to 
Glasgow, Saturday, June léth—Saloon 
$67.50; second saloon, $47.50.

98. SICILIAN, 700 tons, to London, 
calling at Havre, Saturday, June 10th 
—One class cabin rates. $4,1.00

Good rooms and berths available for 
Immediate application. Apply to any j 
agent or

*
SEVENTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, purse $6C0, for 3-jVar-otdn and 

©•v maidens:
Wt. St. *4 84 Str. Fin. Jockeys.

103X4 4 4-2 3-H4 1-h 1-2 Grots...
..97 1 3-1 1-X4 2-10 2-15 Bvrne...
... 95 5 l-l 4-6 4-5 3-1 Wrispen

97 3 2-1X4 3-3 3-h 4-10 Digglns.
11* 2 6-10 5-10 3-10 5-5 Bell..........

Oleen.

up, l
Ind. Horse.
4 Paged ..........

— FvnOrvlsor ..
— AUanecn ....
— Tiberius ....
— Chlppewayân
— Honga...........

Owners.
..Mrs. L1vingston.$49®
. W. Stockton ...
.J. W. Boyle ........
.J. E. Searram 
.G. A. Wallace ..

...W. Oocknane .... 3(0

$15.516
Pa god *5.90 straight. $2.40 place, $2.50 slow: Supervisor $2.30 place. $2.30 show: i 

Allsnten $4.20 show.
Time .24 2-5. .4*3-5. 1.15. 1.411-5, 1.43 1-5. Start fair. Won easily. Place same. n 

winner br.c., 3. Bowllmf Brook—Pagoda. Trained by M. Peake*. Value to winner °Pf“ and Extend the Lane In Rear of 
$3*0. Paged moved up stoutlv rounding far turn and drew» away In homestretch. Queen-street easterly from Palmer-
Supervisor used up racing Tiberius Into submission and had nothing left when eton-evenue to Mnrkham-etreet,
final test came. Allaneen outlasted Tiberius In final drive. Overweights. Paged In the City of Toronto.
3X4 Mis.. Chlppewayan 4 I be. • The said bylaw, and plan showing

the land to be affected, may be seen at 
my office In the City Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Str’t. PUBLIC NOTICE :a French photographer.
is encased In a 

be operated

\VsWILL BE SPENT IN THE. 75*4
294 : :

21 Id- Extension of lane first north of 
Queen-street.

Notice i* hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes, after the expirât! 
of one month from the date of this no
tice. to pass a bylaw to

S- 'PEIES-flV-TFSEI171l
illumination Is sup- 

Sevéral
up... 95 6 6 6 6 6 :

lV
lon

QUEBEC
NEW BRUNSWICK 
NOVA SCOTIA 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO

rl
ISome

$246
4444 Write the General Passenger 

Department, Intercolonial Rail-
■ way of Canada, for descriptive
■ pamphlets, tourist "ares, hole! 

I rates, time-tables, etc.

I Toronto Ticket Office
61 KING STREET EAST.

CROWNED MAY QUEEN 13th VISITED ST KITTS BERMUDAGO
TVCity Clerk.

City Halil, Toronto, May 11, 1911. mROUND TRIP 920.00 AND UP 
Fist Twin Screw titi. -i-ermud:»-,’’ 5530 
tens. selD from New York lu a.m. every 
Wednesday.

Bilge keels; electric fans; wireless 
telegraphy.

Fastest, newest and only st tamer 
landing passengers st the rto-.js In 
Bermuda.

Large Crowd Witness Ceremony at ’Were Entertained By 19th, Which
Will Pay Return Visit iWhitby Ladles’ College,

CANADA LUTHER LEAGUEj ST. CATHARINES. May 24.—(Spe- 
1 clal.)—Victoria Day was celebrated in 
j the city to-day Jn a military manner, 

j The 19th Regiment of this city and the 
13th Regiment cf Hamilton taking 
part In the celebration. The Hamilton

■- ‘WHITBY. May 24.—(Special).—Jhe ' 

May Queen ceremonie.; at the Ontario i
Friendship, commented Cicero, Im

proves happiness and abates misery, 
by the doubling of our Joy by the di
viding of our griefs.

nFourth Annual Convention Held at 
Berlin, Ont.Ladle*' College were witnessed by a : 

large and fashionable assemblage. I 
Dr. Falconer, president of Toronto !

University, delivered the annual ad- j 
dress on "Ideals of Womanhood." i ^«ant, -50 strong, arrived at 11 
whereupon one hundred and fifty re. , o'clock, and. accompanied by 18th,-300 
sldent students by ballot elected Miss ’nrcn- i%3radfd ,h* PHnc pal streets 
-Laura Cullen of Woodstock as May ! °{ the city lo the armory, where lunch 
Queen with Miss Mildred Digman of."33 t0 ,lh* m<rn- Th<* officers
Plcton and Mies Sadie Peterson of 'rdid dlr- at ar,T",>r>'- t >
Cohourg as councillors. Adjournment I the recent dispute, but at the St. 
: 1 ., . . I Catharines Club, which has a liquorto the magnificent lavo fronting Tra- ! The sergeants of the 12th
falgar Castle witnessed an clatK^r^tô j were entertain?.! at dinner and sup- 
ceremonial, set to music of the crown- | per at the International Hotel by the-
lng the queen. A military drill] local sergeants, 
ing one ( , In the afternoon Lie regiments par-
thirty-two young lades in white uni- | , Mont hello Park, where the
forms, with smart trimmings of scer- 

Lleut. Miss Hopewell of

h
WEST INDIES

NEW 86 "GUIANA" and Other *teim. 
e.s «very alternato Saturday from New 
Yx.rk for St. Thomas, St. Croix, St.

Antigua, Cuadaloupe, Dominic*. 
Mr unique, St. Lucia. Barbaioe* sad 
Demt-ra: a.

For full lnfcrmatlon apply to A. F 
Webster A Co., Thos. Cook * Son, or 
It. M. Melville, ticket agents, Torontoi 
A. E. Odlerbrldce A Co., 28 Brlsdwny, 
New York i Quebec Steameblp Com
pany. Quebec. 24Stf

BERLIN, May 24.—(Special.)—The 
fourth a;mual convention of the Can
ada Luther Ltague was held in St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church hero to-day 
and proved a successful event, 
sermon was preached by Rev. F. 15. 
Oberlandtir, Btrl'n. 
gates representing 110 leagues and two 
hundred ether visiters were present. 
Ottawa and New Hamburg were aJ-

TIZ—-For ■
PARRY SOUND 

SUDSURY, 
GOWGANDA 

JUNCTIO N

Tender Feet :The
'•

Sixty-five dele- *1

Trains leave Union Station. Toronto.
8.50 a.m.. fer Parry Sound. Sudbury 
and Gowganda Junction, and 5.15 p.m. 
for Parry Sound.

Summer Time-Table will go Into 
effect June 10th. when the Lake Shore 
Express will leave Toronto 10.00 a.m:. XEW- YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE I „ 
making the beet c-mnretinn for all AND ROTTERDAM
Ueorg-annRftvC MuRiC0Ka LaJtcs and Sailings Tuesday, as per «ailing lletirf

Ticket Office» corner^ King and To-i MAY 23.................................... ROTTERDAM I
ronto Streets and Union Station. I MAX 30................................................. 71Y1VDAM .

Telephone Main 5IT0. JL~hE “ ’ ” ” POTSDAM
The new giant twin-screw Rotter - ' ( 

dam. 24.179 tone register, one fit the1 . 
largest marine leviathans jf the worldjki ~

R. M. M ELVI Ll.E od ,
General Paaaenger Agent, Teronte. Out.,

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE J f'
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,508i \ 

tons.Canadian Pacific Ry.ded as nîw leagues.
Dr. H. H. HushnergsiS, welcomed

the visitors, Rev. XV. H. Knauff. of 
Pe rt Col borne, re ply ing. EMPRESSESl Instructive

were read by’ J. XV. Reddick,
f.

papers
Toronto: Otto C. X. Kan eld. Pert Col- 
borne and Rev. M. J. Bieber, Ottawa.

The Mlowing officers were ek ;tc l 
for the ensuing year: Presl lent. Fred 
C.Healer, Humhc.stone; vice-president, 
J. J. Clemens. Ottawa; rec.- eec., Jos. 
Reddick, Toronto; trees., Henry Skti- 
nett. Morrlsburg;
Laura Bolmev. Galt. Executive com
mittee. the above named officers W 
gether with the presidents of the sev
eral leagues.

Tbe n-_-xt place of meeting will be 
decided by the executive.

13th troo'ped the colors, 
past was then held, after which the 
parade was dismissed.

In the evening a band concert was

T ,d 193-195-197 Yonge-st.. have a ing. The visiting regiment returned to 
line of Weber pianos in mission style, j th> ambitious city at in.30. please! 
all new admirably adapted for the ! with tfce outing. The I9tn will ray a 
.ummcr’cottage. that they are selling1 r turn visit to Hamilton on Corona- 
at the special price of $265 on easy t'rn Div Lieut.-Col. Campbell of this 
terms of payment. 824 j city acted as brigade major during

I the day.

Tlie march
let. under . . , .
Ottawa, was a; much admired feature 
of the court ceremonial. And other Steamshipsscientific medical toilet tabletA neve, 

wliioh

Draws Out All Inflamma
tion and Soreness.

HAMBURG-AMERICANFROM MONTREAL * QUEBEC 
May 25th 

Empress of Ireland.. June 2nd 
Lake Champlain ...
Empress of Britain ....June Kith 
Lake Manitoba June 22nd

Special sleeping c*Y from To
ronto to the ship’s side for "Em. 
press" sailings.
I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
lor Ontario, 10 King St. E., To. 
rdnto. 246

XLake Manitoba London—Paris— Hamburg
rdf Pennsylvania. May *7, 0 a.m. | rc/Patricia. .Tune 1
Cleveland.........................Jun? 1 f dAmfrika June 8

sRitz-Cariton a la Carte Restaurant, 
rSecond cabin ônly,. <AV*ilJ call at Boulogne.

Hamburg-American Line. 41 Broadway, 
N.Y., or Ocean 8 *. Agency, 63 Yonge St., 
Toronto.

c erres, sec.. Mi «mi
.Jane 8thThis remarkable foot bath remedy is 

Superior to Powder, Piaster or Salve,
sod Is guaranteed to cure Corns. Cal
louses Bunions. Frostbites. Chilblains. 
Ingrowing Nails. Tired. Aching. Swol
len. Nervous, Sweaty. Bad Smelling 
Feet.

Smaller Shoe» tea Be Worn by using 
ts and keeps the feet

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday. 
Caltdôniâ .... May 27, June 2-4, July 'jjY 
Furnessla .... June 3. July 1. July 25/--
Californla...........June 10. July 8, Aug.
Columbia . .June 17, July 15. Aug. , -Æ 

Illustrated Look of Tours fre>: I 
upon request. .
R. M. Melville, O.P.A.. 40 Tbronto St.jil 
A. F. Webster & On., King and YongeHl 
Sts.; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide st East.,

Buy a Piano at a Dollar a Week. |
Not hard to own a piano when you j

146
Personal

can buy one on payent of one dollar j ce^Arthu$r-a^-<w.ue" salied41hj^the 
a week. These are square pianos of- • r-nnee 
fererl bv the nlde firme of Hein-tzman
& CO” •i93-195-197 Yonge-St^and bear Powerfu, Blessing, Rare,
the mimes of Ste.nWfi) • ’ power, when employed to relieve the
Mliler. Heintzman & Co., and other re- and to punish the oppressor,
liable makers. becomes a great plessing.—Swift

;
Fred Howard's Funeral

The funeral of Frederick, Howard, 
the young man who died at St Mi
chael’s hospital on Tuesday, while un
der an anaesthetic, will take place at" 
2.30 p.m. to-day front 124 Jones-av 
Mr. Ho war i was 21 years of age.

TIZ, because It pu 
In perfect condition.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co.. Chicago, Ill., and Is for 
sale at all druggists, at 25 cents per 
box.

"Because," replied the aviator, "any 
non-professional who want, to go up 
in an airship is so foolhardy that I 
can't help giving him credit offhand 
for the boat-rocking instinct."—Wash
ington Star.

NewMauretania, yesterday, fer England.

Foolhardiness.
"Why don't you like to take passen

gers! on your airship?"
1">l*(r1hn(arsi Xatlonol Drag and 

Fbetnjcal Company. Limited! Lyman 
Bros. * Co, Limited.

edZj

lNTED.
BRT8 earn «1» 
demand now; 

tea you to pass 
■mation free; write 

to you. Buffalo 
School, Û Edward

4
248

«
wanted. Apply 503 
era, Thursday mortv-

ige ta England 
return, apply F, 

1 West.

!
Je stenographer; one 
1 knowledge of book- 
11. Truett, King Ed-

[ grade automobile 
advertiser, one of the 

automobile makers In 
live applications from 
kr or motor car sale,, 
faa representative to 
ida. with headquarters 

World Office. 247

sawyer for automa- 
-ltne. Wages S3, and 
.50. Mill at Meldrum

feemsrers to haul 
James Lochrie, 1406

moed advertising 
e dairy paper. Apply 
e, giving partlcularo 
ence, salary required, 

ed-7

eo-

D to take orders In 
7o experience necee- 
Ktaliv used by moth* 
1 ly Dept. A. British 
Company, 228 Albert-

ad

WANTED.
V

agency propositions 
it none can equal 
are regret it If you 
•ulars to Travelers’ 

edtf

!-r

eet, Ottawa.

amIS.
era tor floial wreaths, 
st. College 3769. 11
3733. Might and Sit

ed?

IT MEDICINES.

KEY’S famous tape 
I other world’s famous 
ks-street, Toronto, ed7

BIRDS.
RE. 109 Queen-street

ed7

MOVING.
—----------------—■—•— •
and raising done. J. 
vis-street. ed?

RKET, 432 Queen 
■1. College 806. edl

IT.

nerve tonic will cure 
es arid diseases arls- 
herb In capsules. 169

ILS.
-

IE, Yonge and Wilton 
ric light, steam beat- 

J. C. Brady.

ITi
R. Portrait Painting. 2 
King-street, Toronto. 2 

edtf

AGES.
j

t sale-merritt
; 17 Cheetnut-street

ed

I-OR SALE.
•RESSOR : also car- _ 
man's clock., billiard’ 
r meter, boiling cop- 4 
esley. 24 ’

-hand bicycle»—Low- 
Bicycle Munson,ity.

pulpwooo tracts 111 
Newfoundland an<l j 

ed 1d.

n claims In New 
World.__________ *d7

d loam for lawns and I 
son, M6 Jarvis street. 1 

ed7tf 1sWANTED. :
TARIO veteran land 
A. N. Hett, Ktog-st

GRANTS, located and 
ased fob cash. D. M, : 
Life Building. Toron- ]

NTS wanted—Ontario 
, ated or unlocated. 
luKlnnon Bldg, edits

n claims in New Op-
World. «41

>
u,0^0 I

edl

.!Y WANTED.
cond-hand pump, 41 PK| 
ppjy James Lcchnfi,
nubsino. zf A

y

•rt.

JALa, Cleveland, O 
course for nureee 
st-graduate course
ply Superintendent. :

S CARDS.

neatry printeddollar. Tsited-?sers, one 
Dundas.

ma

FtON skylights, metal 
B. etc. Douglas Bros., 
’est. eu"1’ .

YING.

Rrrom 23. 77 Victoria 
Analysts, Aseayers, 

6U65 . 246tt

RESORTS.

Canada’sBurlington—-

- pium’ojfig. electric 1 
,t- for booklet, e d-T

:ottages. on Baf^la 
icing lake and Prlxa’® 

espectively, i
7. Earl. 4 Welltngt^ J

VTS.

-UGH, DENNISON 6
If-8,KX w7™K
1’«t, domeestic an» IW* 
-uve Patentee" moile^

IRE.
rater and slode-^
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EXPRESS1

N6w leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. 
dally except Sunday, making di
rect connection at Musk oka 
Wharf 
polhts.

for Muskoka Lakes

KING’S
BIRTHDAY

Single Fare For Bound Trip
(With minimum charge of 25c.) 
Bet «"eeri all stations In (ianada, 
also to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo.
Huron, Mich.
Tickets G.01I Going June 2 and S| 
return limit June (I. 1911.

N.Y.. Detroit and Port

MONTREAL
” 4 tdailys 4

7.15 and #041 a.m.. 3J0 and 
10.80 p.m.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUT»

l ROUND TRIP

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSION 
TO THE WEST

At low rates via Sarala Or 
Chicago.

Literature and full Informa
tion. tickets. etc.. from any 
Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
A. E. DUFF. D.P.A., Union Sta
tion. Toronto. Ontario.

Toronto City Ticket Office, 
northwest corv.rr King and 
Yohge Streets. Phone M. 4209.

Ike Icyal kill Steam Packet Co.

BERMUDA INSva
AIIDl .WEEKLY 
VUDfl SAILINGS

JAMAICA-PANAMA, Etc.
FORNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

Superior accommodations tor 250 
first-class passengers. Orchestra- 

wireless—and allexcellent cuisln 
safety appliances.

Norway CruiM«£&!!?tLM.
Sanderson & Son. Gen. Agts., 21-24 

State Street. New York.
R. M. Melville, Gen. Agt., Toronto 

and Adelaide Streets. 246
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obie the Feature in Mining Shares on the Wall Street Curb St
%

I Reports Exaggerated I
• Our special Information from the Porcupine Camp enables us to state I 

I that many of the reports have been exaggerated. BOLLINGER will be I 
I thç principal sufferer, but the management of this mine has already ■ 

slatted In to replace the damage done. “
Shared holders of Holllnger and Rae sacrificed their stocks and will 

doubtless buy them back at higher prices.
Work Is now In progress at the Eldorado, and we expect to be able 

to-gnnounce further big finds, a<s they are made. Withdrawal of the offer
ings of Eldorado at 10 cents a share Is now under consideration, and 
those whe want to get In on the ground floor of this valuable Porcupine 
property should not delay subscriptions. ELDORADO owns three proper- • 
ties of 40 acres each, and Is only capitalized at $500,000.

Orders for all mining stocks executed with the highest regard for our 
clients’. Interests.

STORY OF A QUEEN’S RlNtiHoliday on Canadian Exchanges 
But Mining Shares Are Steady

We Have Recently Opened an 
Office la RemIt Reached Elizabeth Too Late to 

Save Life of Earl of Essex Porcupine H1 The sale at Christie’s In London on 
May 19 of the gold ring which Queen 

! Elizabeth Is said to have given to Rob
ert Devereux, Earl of Essex, when he 
was in favor, has revived the apocry
phal story of the non-delivery of this 
live token, that would have saved a 
life. The Rev. Dr. Augustus Jessopp, 
-In his sketch of Queen Elizabeth, pub
lished In the Dictionary of National 
Biography says :

“The story of the ring, which Essex 
Is said to have sent to the Queen after 
his condemnation, and which waa de
tained by the Countess,of Nottingham. 
Is another of those idle and mischiev
ous Inventions, which have been very 
widely circulated among the credulous, 
and been repeated by historians."

In 1680, or seventy-nine years after 
Essex's head was severed at three 
blows In the high court above Caesar's 
Tower, Louis Aubery, Sieur du Maur- 
ler, issued at Paris a French history 
of Holland, and in the course of his 
account of Prince Maurice alleged that 
Sir Dudley Carleton, English Ambas
sador to Holland, told the story to, 
Prince Maurice as follows:

"In the height of her passion for him 
Queen Elizabeth gave the Earl of Es
sex a ring, ordering him to keep It, and 
stating that whatever he should com
mit she would pardon Him when he re# 
tuiWd that pledge. Since that time the 
Earl’s enemies, having prevailed with 
the Queen, caused him to be Impeach- I 
ed. She. besides was exasperated 
against him for the contempt he had ■ 
shown her beauty, now, thru age, upon 
decay.

"When he was condemned she ex
pected to receive from hint the ring, 
and would have granted him pardon, 
according to her promise. The Earl, 
finding himself in the last extremity, 
applied to Admiral Howard’s lady, 
(the Countess of Nottingham), who waa 
hie relation, and desired her by a per
son, whom she could trust to deliver 
the ring into the Queen’s own hands. 
But her husband, who was one of the 
Earl’s greatest enemies and to whom 
she told this imprudently, would nor 
suffer her to acquit herself of the com-

II
And are now In a position to 
obtain the latest Information 
regarding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited
•respite and Cobalt Stocks Left te Wall St Cirb—Tradiig Quiet 

With Advances Well Maintained. ( Decline*

, FLEMING & MARVIN
PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,

Wednesday Evening. May 24. 
With the Canadian exchanges closed 

,-o-day the Porcupine and Cobalt stocks 
imost entirely in charge of the WaV- 
treet curb. The dealings in New York 
cere not large, and the price changes 
vere not significant. Doble was the 
nly feature of strength with sales up 
o $3.60, a rise of 25 cents since yes- 
erday.
Holllnger and Rea were steady and 

maintained most of Tuesday's rally.
In the Cobalts the market was dull 

nd there were no fluctuations worth 
.oting.

A private wire In Toronto to-day 
tated that the loss In buildings at the 
'earl Lake mines, was small and that 
nother nice find had been made on 
he company’s property.

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange 

J10 LtTMSDBN BUILDING 
Telephone M. 4028-0.

V Wed-rBar silver in London, 54%d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 3344c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 46c.

Canadls
"York wet 
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CO.

:______________ I
I A. J. BARR

• 43 Scott Street. Toronto
1e_

CUP BUILDING ERECTED 
ON NORTH OOME PROPERTY Porcupine 

Stocks .MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. I
• •

Bought and Sold and Infor
mation Furnished.

1

New York Brokers Take Over the 
Claims Formerly Known Under 

Title of Kirkgaard.

PORCUPINE
—AND—

COBALTSTOCKS
English's, Limited

Members Dominion stock 
Exchange. Tel. M. 8488 tit

50 Victoria StreetInformation furnished on request 
Correspondence solicited.

PORCUPINE CITY, May 19.—(From 
Our Man Upi North.)—Camp buildings 
are up for the accommodation of 30 
men on the North Dome property, for
merly known as the Kirjcwaard, and

•I 1
NfcW FORM OF DRILLING 1

Priced 
trade. -J. M. Wallace JOSEPH P. CANNON’hree to Seven Hundred a Day Made 

by the Wash Drill. xMember standard Stdok The coj 
the lritef 
from *nf 
eral Sugi 
charges 4

(work to under way with 20 men em
ployed.

Thto property was taken over by 
Catlln && Powell, New York Brokers, 
who Intend' to thoroly prospect the sur
face and underground by shot core 
drilling to more fully determine the na
ture of the quartz bodies and their ex
tent.

So far work on th e surface consiste 
of trenching and «hallow cross-cut-

and Minina Exchange. Member Dominion Stock 
Exchange., PORCUPINE CITY. May 20—(From 

>ur Man Up North.)—Wash drilling, 
y which from 300 to TOO feet of depth 
day In the earth may be attained, is 

‘he newest thing In the Porcupine 
'amp.

Yesterday a "wash drill," which la 
lerely the Insertion of a half-inch tube 
rlthln a two-inch tube, and then the 
orclng of water into the half-inch one, j 
. hlch In turn forces the earth up thru ting by surface blasting on the quartz 

'he two-inch tubing, was started on outcropping*. Land to the exten t of 
he Babayan claim adjoining the West four or five acres has been cleared to
'oundary line of the Porcupine City protect the buildings from fire, and
owntite holdings, to determine If the more clearing will be made In- time. 
^Ise in the ground at that point car- 
led the ridge which Is supposed to three lots, the most southerly one
ixtst on Bannerman Point, and also touching the north boundary line of the
f the rock came up from underneath Dome Extension. Present operations

are near the northeast corner of the

TOROWTOPhone» Main 1944-4. PORCUPINEOffice-—Main 6886. Exchange—Main 7935 and

COLE (®l SMITH June in 
mente es| 
000, an it

COBALT STOCKSPORCUPINE Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Write for my market letter.

Phone Main Ifilfl H King St 8.
edrtf '______

Members Dominion Stock Exchange.

H. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
BROKERS’

Speyer 
subscript 
notes, tt 
largely »

STOCKS AND BONDS
bought and sold’ on sll leading exchanges.

402 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Special attention given to developments at the new goldfields at 

Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks.

S. C. FOUST & 00.Members Dominion Stock Exchange
• 14 KING ST. E.

Orders executed on all exchanges.
Mining Stocks a Specialty. 

Phone M. 7684

Sub-tre 
the bank 
has gain!Brokers and Promoters.The North Dome property consists of 246

SUITE 52, JANES BUILDINGtil There 
formed n 
steel rati 

. horhood

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. —Sr£‘rr.S3«£. f“T mi£ , BUY ORE AT * Dip «MAD BUY GREAT
NORTHERN " DIVj OITMI" NORTHERN

Taking everything into consideration GREAT NORTHERN at 80c. 
per share Is like getting into BOLLINGER at two dollars per share 
and faito REA at one dollar. Buy GREAT NORTHERN at the
market.

PORCUPINE
* ASSESSMENT WORK

is Indicated by the rise In the land.
Serrerai holes were put down. and. in Athawcs veteran claim.

The rock outcroppings are composed

Cobalt propertiesandPorcupine 
bought and sold.

Blue print maps of all camps. As- 
sesament work promptly and careful
ly attended to.

Correspondence Invited.

ddltion to moving the wash drill five 
inves, a depth of 250 aggregate feet of slate overlaid with conglomerate, 
.■as made. Each hole was put down dipping at about 40 degrees to the 
in the rock. It is also now known that north, where the work is being carried 
0 feet of clay covers thp rock along on. which differs from the formation 
jhe shores of Porcupine Lake on the at the Dome In*that the latter Is Kee-

I watin greenstone and schist.
I There is a fracture zone some 200 

New York Curb. feet in width extending, as far as can
[ Chas. Head & Co. report the following ■ seen, between 300 and 400 feet In 
rices on the New York curb : i length, with a general strike of north-

Stringers and

performed by contract. Good work 
guaranteed. Our wvk has given us 
an intimate first-hand knowledge of 
conditions that enables us to offer 

Attractive Properties For Sale, 
cues that present real eppertnaltie» 
for profit. Write us.

~~ Joseph 
long side 
ing arou 
propositi 
jell at 1 
"B.R.T. a

Implore her mercy.
"Some time after, the Admiral's lady 

fell sick. and. being given over by her 
physician, sent word to the Queen that 
she had something of great conse
quence to tell her before she died. The 
Queen went to her bedside, and, hav- 1 
ing ordered her attendants to with- j 
draw, the Countess returned to her 
but too late, the ring from the Earl j 
of Essex, desiring to be excused for 
not having1 returned It sooner, since 
her husband bad prevented her. The 
astounded Queen burst into a furious 
passion. Shaking the dying Countess 
in her bed, she cried out vehemently 1 
that God must pardon her, but .she 
never could. The Queen Hung her
self out of the chamber overwhelmed 
with the utmost grief. She sighed 
tinuallv for a fortnight without taking 
any nourishment, lying In bed entirely 
dressed, and •retting up ajjundred 
times a night » At last she died with 
hunger and with grief because she had 
consented to the death of a lover who 
had applied to her for mercy."

As a matter of fact Queer. Elizabeth 
died in 1603 from illness caused by im
prudent exposure to a northeast wind. 
Ma.nntngha.rn, the diarist, is the only 
contemporary writer who refers to a 
ring in speaking of Essex’s relations 
with Elizabeth.

1

BARKER St BARKERINVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO 75 TONGS STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. ed-T,orth side. Chas. Fox.

vMembers Dominion Stock Exchange).HOMER L GIBSON & CO. Rail 01 
tion dui 
3100 tons 
Marshall 
ter and 
Davis, a 
Co. It is 
undér Wi 
nages, \ 
closed eh

Porouplne & Cobalt StocksSOUTH PORCUPINE. ... . .ONTARIO.Mining Stocks Cash or 
Martin Six Swastika claims for sale.

TeL M. 2866.Doble closed, 3H to 3"». high S'», low
5-16. 800; Dome Ex.. 59 to 61. high 61, fast an<* southwest.

)W 60. 2700; Holllnger. 12** to 124. high ler.zes of quartz appear Irregularly, 
etfc low 12%, 4W; Preston. 36 to ::6; Vi- tliruout tills zone. The quartz Is some- 
ond. 66 to 67, 500 .«old 66; West Dome, 2 what mineralized with Iron pyrite and 
i 2*4; Foley. 1 *4 to 1%; Rea. 6'. to 6*». frec g(y]d [a scen In a few places.

vî.^Sh:.mWao: I A small boiler and a shot drill are lka, 6?» to bo : Porcupine Northern, v» . . , . lt . ... , _ .
r> 68. high 63. low 67 10)0; Buffalo. 2 belnS installed with a view to pros-
o 2%: Cobalt Central, 4 to 5: Kerr Lake, peeting the ore body at depth for de- 
V to 64; La Rose, 4% tr, 4 7-16. nign terminlng where to locate a shaft- 

7-16. low 4*,. to); Mi ..iuley, 1 I1-16 to Engineer Anderson has charge of. the
v«, 100 sold IV. May Oil, 52 to 53; Gran- work 
y. 331- to 34; Nlpisslns. 10% to 10*4, hign 

p%. low W»», 500; Yukon Gold. 3 15-16

21 Mannlas Arcade.One per cent, per month on unpaid 
balances.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
j monthly payment.plan If desired. 

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO„
76 Yoage St., Toronto. Room 6, MX110

GORMALY, TILT & GO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Full Information furnished upon any 

Canadian mining security. Prompt and 
careful execution of orders guaran
teed. Established twenty years.

82-34 Adelaide St. B. - Toronto.
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W.T. CHAMBERS & SONh
GERMANY’S CHEMICAL INDUS

TRIES.
Members Standa-d Stock and Mining 

• Exchange.
COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS 

28 Colborne St. Main 3168-8164
I

/as just been pointed by Dr. Garre of foods, coal-tar products, pharmaceutical
lasle, Switzerland, In his new science, products, perfumes, and chemically pre-
/Scarpologv.” "Scarpology” Is a word pared alimentary substances. Many of
jertved from the Italian and Greek, tltoee products, such as sulphate of nut-
ind signifies the science of shoes-in Jntipvrin, antlfobrln. Sulphuric add dyes

ither words, shoeology. 1 synthetic irdlgo). and numerous others.
, As a man of science. Dr. Garre starts are ^old In Europe, Asia, and America. .
CientlficaJly thus: "Scarpology is the The four great plants are at Ludwigs- Unaersizea c ■
rt of reading the character or weak- Lefem, where synthetic indigo, alizarin There are -w.Jaed <n the per-
ess of men and women hv thé' wav and liquid cbtorln were discovered; at genius is generally sltustwl in the peress or men aim oinen n. tn< nay H ' Frankfort: and at Malnkur. sons of men of few inches. Some hate

%ey use their shoes The eyes are the Sao near FrankforL The- latter em- | gene so far as to declare that great
fllrrnr of the soul, declare the poets. ployeE, over 20m workmen. and the height and genius are Incompatible,
ut show me one of your shoes after Hoêehst plant 600C'. I Ixmrbroco was perhaps the chief ex-

Wo months' wear, and I will tell you The concern at Hoechst manufactures r* rent of these dews, says the ute.et 
our character." serums for a Frankfort house and is also and Hygienic Gazette, but other men o.
According to Dr. Garre, the heel of entrusted' with the preparation rt sdh note have been In accord with such opi

he Shoe worn evenly shows a man of ch^tots are'continually engaged In re- ! In" support of this argument. Napoleon
riergy. a good worker, and, in a wo- search for new products in a hundred the. First. Alexander the Great, IVUar 
nan. a good mother. If worn on the admirably equipped laboratories. Like ' Allan Foe. Alexander Pope, Nelson and. 
utside only, the wearer is a man of n ost Gennan factories, the Hoechst has Blake have been called in the list of mew 
nitlatlve; if the outside tread is ex- sought to improve the condition of its , of undoubted gonius who have been short .

den°te' Tf TC n^'^C-e^Pngs^at C5TÏIritisX a noteworthy truth that many |
!enc> to trusting to chance. If this montl1; a restaurant where lunch can be ’ of the really very great men have been 
nark of wear be on the inside, it de- had for 5 cents; a casino; W sho-wer riot only small, but diseased nnd deform- I
•otes a weak or irresolute man. but a baths, with free soap and towels; a co- ed. For instance, Julius Caesar, who# Chinese Enterprise uesignea to oe a 
weet disposition in a womaja.—Tit- operative store* with sales amounting to ,nay be classed among the sliort men. | Big Trade Center
Jits. fitevt a year: a library of 0000 was an epileptic. Napoleon suffered fronn.

volumes : a village of about 4<) houses, ! epilepsy. Alexander the Great, and Edgar 
Odd Rallwav DiffiruItU* % which are given rent free to retired em- Allan Poe were dipsomaniacs, Pope was . . , ..

T . n J 0 , / ploycs who have'lieen with the company grievously misshapen. i Chinese capitalists started the con-
i ^ -h?f, y^a-rs: and an asvium for invalide. Fyron. aJtho about of average height, j etruction of a modern Chinese city to
re two difficulties to contend *'ith widows and orphans etc. Wages differ "as congenitally lame. Nelson v. ns a. , ... _ ■ ,
yhich the European traveler does not according to skill, training, etc., averag- ; small man of frail health* and it would order on the snore of i elm Bay, ten « 
now—cattle and locusts. mg. however, about 4.50 marks (*1.07) per ! lx- possible to tabulate among men of mi les from Macao inner harbor and rt^t I

—■'•I The cattle cannot be kept off the day. The share capital of the Hoechst n,lls of the/ifirst rank a large number far from one of the Lappa, customs'!
rack. Miles and miles of 1t are fenc- corcen^ is 36.(î00.CO0 marks <$8,568.uOO). and ▼ 'V€fe nJ?5'CTv.tlIn Staî,re4 an(î
,d in. and yet the cattle manage to thc dividends run from 10 to 20 per cent, «f^ted with bodily defects.-Montreal
.orce their way thru, and they cannot 
ket out. The tojvcatcher Is efficient.

’.ut not sufficiently so, as the trains 
: re often derailed by an ox being 
iaugbt between the cowcatcher or cy- , 
jnder and the rail, or even between i 
die locomotive and the truss
jridge; but*such accidents ar’e hardly we can't see over their heads.
.ver serious. Clothes may not make the man. bjft
i Locusts are less common, hut occa- they sometimes make a dangerous imi- 
lonally travel along in clouds. When tatlon.
'hey come to earth they may pile up
o a foot deep in the cuttings, and. of ment Is to expect the unexpected.
JoursëT? the locomotive will skid a ong ,
,seless$\-. This happens but infre- 
'uently.—Cassier's Magazine.

HAMILTON B. WILLScattle L. J. West & Co.Member Standard Stock Exchange

Members Standard Stock Exchenfie.
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TRADERS BANK BUILDING
TORONTO

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 
112 Confederation Life Building.'

dtt

LORSCH & CO.contend that

% Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
TeL M. 7417 ^ edtf 36 Toronte St.

a OPEh
FOR SALE

Twenty shared In the Ontario Pros
pecting Syndicate, which owns five 
good claims in Munro Township, all 
showing free geld, the money from 
said shares to be spent on the, claims.

Bull Information upon request.
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont. ed
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A CITY BUILT TO ORDER

Ceo. W. Blaikie & Co. PORCUPINE MAPS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Revised to date. General District Maps. 

Individual Township Maps, including 
Hoyle ft Murphy, Cripple Creek Dis
trict Maps, Quebec, etc. A. C. GOUDIH
ft Co., 621 Traders’ Bank Bldg. edtf

About two years ago a number of , ,46 BUY AND SELL
All Porcupine Shares
to Toronto Street - - Phone M. 1407.
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ASSAYINGSMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLANDPORCUPINE

FACTS - FIGURES

CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limite* 
24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

High-Class Assayers and Chemist*.
w. H. McNEILL, B. Sc,

•* Manage».

; _ M
, stations Ifi the Province of Kwang- 
| tung. In some respects the scheme is I 
: a peculiarly significant one. The new 
! city is to be called Heungchbw. Of the

>
-The Gentle Cynic

About the only time a man 
to being overrated Is when It 
his taxes.

1
6063.Tel. *1--STOCK BROKERS—

All Stocks Bought and Sold on Com
mission. Specialties

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS '

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Pb one Main 3693-3596.

Paper Cookery.
"Paper cookery" is being popularized enterprise the Chinese Imperial Mara-

; in London by a G rman chef, accordlm? t.’me Customs Commissioner at Lappa
to n London newspaper. The flavor of! in his last annual report says:

The great trouble with the men who the viar.ds is said to he conserved by the ! • It ,s 0peniy stated that a new Chln-
of « get to the front ta that they feel so big simple process of cooking the food in a ,, ,,, , ... . .. ..01 a I paper hag of.a special kind The bag Is fse cltj w ith all foreign comforts, as t We have Compiled and dlStnbut-

put inside a gas stove and heated in- ls lntended to make Heungchow, will , cliente a rnmnrehen
directly, the hot air only coming into con- ! he a great attraction to many wealthy* ea to our Clients a comprcncn-

■ tact with the paper wrapper. For in ‘ Chinese immigrants, who are averse ; sive and impartial report on 
_.. , , _ . . stance, in -ooktng a beef steak in this to returning to their own country and Pnrrnnine All th» imnnrtsntThe only proof against disappoint- mrnor. pepper and salt (if required) making their homes in an ordinary 1 ^orcuPlnc- tne important
_ . . ... nlhLJLa";,nat Chinese city or village for the reason i properties are dealt with as tc

veTX^in :,!Tmrth»aJp 1 character, organization and man-
ries a girl who makes him fork over. ^sGakTsaM To Te doneTo TtTrn. eign habits,likings and Pastel The ; agcment. Write for OUr special

The friend who lakes jour pa: t while ft has produced a rich gravy of its promoters' scheme is a most ambitious ; letter, Porcupine : Facts and
own Which can he- poured out of the pa- one. of prime necessity there will be j Figures ”
way is said to retain not only iVTaronm the instruction of an Immensely j ^
hut its shape. strong breakwater, over a mile long. '

and extensive dredging, as there is no i A ^1 W TM
Royal Trains. 1 natural harbor. Jetties are „ * f lH ___

The Railway Magazine of London to be solidly constructed of large j xlX ÇQ future 1 r
Queer Morality . contains an .article on the royal trains blocks of stone, which exists in large j * -In Jw.- enterorlse too mav he seen

Upton Sinclair. i„ a leefure in New of the British Isles. Precautions which quantities In the neighboring hills, , ESTABLISHED 1886 a purpbse to build üp a Chinese port !
York, condemned Industrial or business are taken for the conveyance of royalty sunk In layers between rows of wood- tJlADUontD IOOO to take the place of a trade centre
morality. by rail are indicated, and it is explain- en piles- The scheme allows for a , , _ .Ms Dart of the wortd There to

"It Is nil wrong." lie said, "but every- ed that there Is no foundation for the well laid out city, with broad streets ; Corner Jordan ' | ' 1 strong Uhinesc sentiment in t,m
, one thinks It Is all right. It reminds me impression prevailing In some quarters and foreign buildings for shops and & Melinda St*., £ OrOIltO estabfishlng f in the Wouldn’t Accept Warning.
I°"n£e m'a Tkt <’an poker game a ten that when the King travels by train he residences, which Is to be governed bv I try of the p!art River to the ’ , T1,e proprletor of a Munich beer ’
' saw aplater Mmse,^ four ^snot pay for the accommodation a municipaL council ; It also Provides ’ ............................... ,, — poyrt of cLfon. T similar attend 7o "nav6"^ Fljr* **
, ares from the bottom of the pack. The provided. Altho every railway company for school», charitable Institutions, Po- , b^> observed In efforts which are he- J 1 ̂ ”d f<> pay a fln« ot 3000 marks,
tenderfoot flushed with Indignation. He would gladly convey his majesty and Hoe and fire stations, theatre, public : Chinese Government. About a year m aT,d his waiters to imprisonment for D
limned to a Tin Can native and wb.ls t the queen free of charge, the British gardens, electric light and trams, wat- ■ ago the viceroy of the province pet!- ‘ " rf,;-, nlimr o terms ranging for one week or two

!P<rf<1: , - : rulers pay exactly the same price as erworks. afforesiation, chamber of Honed the central government In be- folm mifJ m<>bths, for deceiving the patrons of ■
Then Spring takes ‘up her urgent work "■ anybody else for a special train, in ad- commerce, free libraries, and. in fac’. half of the people Interested m the city *?? j. l ^r i the place, by serving "Insufficiently

she carries it like pinv. " 'Whv that hound dealt httr.eiw four : «tion to the first-class fare of every everything that may tend to public asking that It may be made an open t extend r^h^Mrvice^to Pthls 1 m,ed mu88-’’ There was too much froth
Jnd of her busiest time, my id oar, aces!’ - passenger, by whom they may be ac- good. Opium smoking and gambling port and a free port, the design being 1 . ‘ ^ and foam and not enough of the thing

-She makes a holiday. | •• -Well,’ said the native, in a surprised companled. Railroads show their ap- of all sorts are to be strictly prohibit- , tc build it up on the basis of trade ___ h.,__ . : that made Milwaukee famous. A draw-
IOtndUJtiv LuTthTlZ ?f her’ tone, ’wasn’t it his deal?”’ ® predation of royal patronage by sup- ed. ’ | freedom like that enjoyed in Hong j similar errorts are being made n lnjf showlng a robed judge with a
Ynd with l bhthe and buôvart heart -. e 77--------T^~Z---------u Plying magnificent rolling stock, and "The construction of the city was be- ' Kong. No action along this line l-us xewchwane a^ an tiT-^e^ear‘ Naming mug In his hand, delivering
B'ar on our heaviest load .. Ex"Sultan of Turkey a Hero. by undertaking all the special precau- (tun In April, 1909,’’ writes Consul- been taken, but the viceroy a short ' schemes to establish new tbe «antence, was delivered to the
-Margaret E. Sangster in The Chris- ,„N,n. on(‘ 18 so, ^rea',,n.,her^ or rer-onage tions that are deemed necessary for General Anderson from Hong Kong, time ago memorialized the throne In i ™L “, ‘i?1 ton rt«v and Proprietor of a popular beer resort In

lan Herald. Ger nanv « the ex Sn of Tu?kw wlw ! the safety and comfort of the distin- "and quite a large number of buildings the same sense. What action will be : ^ that norti^n of China •• “ h New York by a regular customer, who
' haT ahvavs him wUh costîv gutohed travelers- ■ have been erected, including police and taken is uncertain." ln that Portion of China. wrote under the picture In erman: "Be
pre*xm‘s on ai) b" thuavs and great anni- ! -------------------------------- [fire brigade stations, a large number | "The important fact about this en- „ warned." The warning was evidently

a modest vtrsaries. The Arabian pony which the I His Maiden Name. I of residences and business buildings terprise Is the desire of the Chinese A l-aay judge. not taken seriously, for the picture,
ard neTer T,Hk,8h Sultan sent to the future em- j "What is your name, little boy2" askedi | The work on the breakwater progress- , business men to establish a city upon We have noted several feminine jus- with the additional inscription, “We

1st'now that he exhtotia at the Ro£ti S™,* nf hi^'d.^'!,„ci>nftant; I ? he chan,ed ed rapidly for a time, but at Present modern lines, with all modern lm- ttces of the peace, but there has been need no warntng-those who find fault
""demy. ‘ i io ra^' w£h the ad.mhnt who alw-iv'.0^ "M^t Mkt call m^jfmmle for short " ls delayed" for financial reasons. In provements. for their own use and only one lady judge. This was -, oer- may go elsewhere.” has been framed

pbvtarai ; He never ,x mpanles him. As the pony is exceed- retu^d 'the small lark "but" mv maiden £act' at present all work has been comfort. From the whole enterprise tain Berkeley, who comp’amej
1 a day or ,wo "go.—1 j ingh- fleet. Prin c Frederick Is usually ‘ name ls really James." was the startling ceased until it is certain what course appears a disposition toward modem Henry VIII. of trespass that had been ; ters the place—half club and half sa-

- ‘ tbe winner. j after thought. toward the city is to be followed by the things which is of vast Importance in committed on her estate, with assaults j loon—may see It

>jects
pays FORGO PINE LEGAL CARDS.

y-XGOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- 
tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building. 

Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Porcu
pine.
GkAJ ft GHaI. Barristers. Notaries, 
VI etc. Porcupine ahd Matheeon He.j 
office. 104 Lumsden Building. Toronto. 8d

i

ed
I

>46 !
GO WG AN DA LEGAL CARDS.

TT F. WILLIAMS. BarrUter.
HL. Notary. Gowganda tsuceessor 
McFadden ft McFadden).

GREVILLE & CO.,
Established 1896 .

COBALT and PORCUPINE
43 Scott Street, Toronto

TeL Main 218».

1Solicitor.
ts

-4
SPRING. sometimes forgets to return it.

Some people have such taking kavs per wrapper, 
that they leave little to he desired.

If lots of us made it a rule to pay 
as we go we wouldn’t get very far.

—F*hiladelphia Public Ledger.

! 46\Vhen Spring comes tripping gaily in.
Adorned with blossoms bright.

“ou’d think the world kept holiday,
; From mcmlng until night, 
put "tls not so. my friend, you know 

Tis Nature’s busiest time, 
find she's at work, and not at play, 
>.nd all thru April and thru Ma j- 

Thinks idleness a crime.

on her servants. The king very oblig
ingly granted her a commission of as
size, armed . with which she appre
hended and prosecuted the offenders, 
empanelled a Jury, sat as Judge In her 
own cause, and passed exemplary sen
tences on the prisoners, and then bade 
farewell to the Judicial bench forever. . 
—London Chronicle.

246
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POWBH

he Spring with, dnshing crystal shower, : 
With shaft of g' Men sun, 

rs laboring her every hour 
TTntil her course Is run. 

the weaves the greening forest roofs 
Of lo-x-ely shining leaves,

Ind de^o beneath the earth her elves 
Xr$* toiling to surpass themselves 

For future Autumn sheaves.

%
-, >

Y transi
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ÎModesty.

Robl-nsrin (of the city): What
I Fall in

to and hung up where every one who en-

1

1 ,
C C P YPOOR
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Real Information Saves Money.

PORCUPINE
INFORMATION FREE
THE LETTER ON PORCUPINE 
is a standard authority for invest
ors who seek the truth about this 
new gold camp. We will glad y mail 
you a copy. ed

SECURITY COMPANY, LTD,
B. 863 Kent Bldg.

Toronto, Can., (Members Dominion 
Stock Exchange). Tel. 1565 M.

GOLD SPOT
We will execute buying and sell

ing orders ln tills "Porcupine’! 
Issue. ed-7

W. J. Neill & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stock nod Investment Brokers
Toronto.61 Yonee Street

Mining Securities
Porcupine end Cobalt stocks bought 

and sold. Orders executed on all ex
change e.

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Main 3446-6.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

free on request

Porcupine Diamond 
Drilling

Diamond drilling and accurate assay
ing of cores a specialty.

A few good Mining Claims for sale. 
Properties examined and sampled

WILLIAM R. REII LY, E.M, BOX 21
Telegraphic Address: "Asnays."

Office at Porcupine Assay Office, 
ed POTTSVILLE. PORCUPINE.

Porcupine Niagara 
To Be a Listed 

N.Y. Curb Issue
Preparations are being made at 
this date to register the stock of 
the Niagara Porcupine Mining 
Company (Porcupine Niagara) 
on the New York Curb Market. 
A large number of our clients 
have requested us to do this, as 
they will feel greater confidence 
in making commitments in a 
company that has submitted to 
the listing requirements of the 
Curb Association. The stock 
should appear as an actual 
trader in less than two weeks 
from this date. This will mean 
the closing of subscription 
books at that time. With this 
greater participation on the 
part of those clients who prefer 
registered curb issues higher 
prices should result.

Fred. R. Joues & Co.
(Established 1904).

78-80 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

Dated May 20, 1911. 714

PORCUPINE CORONATION
Map and circular now ready for distribution. Sept on request.

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY t
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.
51 YONQE STREET

ed7tf
TORONTO

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

Commission Stock Brokers
23 Melinda St., Toronto.

Photif |l|ln 2IS».
Onr business ls strictly that of

buying and seUldte- mlPBhg securi
ties on compiSieii.i'i We ire not 
promoters, ana in no way 
identified with new flotations. 
Our independence makes onr ad
vice particularly sound, as we 
have only theMhtereets of our cli
ents to serve»? We maintain 001- 
respondents in all camps and at 
all markets and are in cotstant 
touch with influential news Our 
Weekly Market Letter, issued 
every Friday evening, is a guide to 
market profite. Put your name on 
onr mailing üst. Private code 
books and market guide furnished 
tree.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Direct Private Wire to our Main 

Office, 84-86 Broad St., New York.

A
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MISSIONS IN SOUTH AMERICAReports of an Open Steel Market 
Have Influence on Stock Prices

Decline la New Yerk Securities Led by the Steel Shares and Market 
Ends Weak—Canadian Exchanges Closed.

THE DOMINION BANK Natives Show Keen Interest In Gos
pel Meetings Says Missionaries
The annual missionary conference 

of the Christian Workers was con
tinued yesterday. Mrs. John Lilnton 
of the Argentine Republic gave an 
eloquent and thrilling address on the 
•work among the Indian 
South America. Rev. James M. Tay
lor spoke, picturing still more strongly 

F the needs of the neglected continent. 
I Rev. Mr. Taylor wa8 formerly a pro

minent evangelist of the Southern 
States, but for the past two years ha* 
been traveling thru the West Indies 
and South America, holding large

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of this institution for 
the quarter ending 30th June, 1911, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, 
the 3rd day of July, ign, to shareholders of record of 20th 
June, 1911.

By Order of the Board.

/

tribes of
years—thst Is, close to the !■ :v«t of 
1904—And there would certainly be lit
tle profit fer 11he Republic Co. in In
stituting a price-cutting policy 
think stocks will drag sortve-vbat lower 
and we would not 'buy except or drives 
for moderate turns.

Chas H ead .% Co. to R. R. B< ngard : 
The selling of steel was said to be by 
insiders and to be In anticipa :lon of 
a cut in vales. The Standard Oil con
tingent lias bean credited wit 1 very 
pessimistic utterances of late, due, It 
Is said, to the talk of Jail penalties 
for t’heir past misdeeds 
about 10,000 shares on balance 
clpally Amalgamated Copper, alt ho the 
copper shares as a rule were w<41 held 
and talk of combination Is still In the 
alt. Room traders played the market 
for a reaction, in which they we:c 
sucoesaful, but the belief prevails that 
the leading banking Interests are in 
favor of a higher level of prices after 
the Tobacco case has been decided. 
Temporarily, we look for a eee-saw 
market, in which stocks will p4y pro
fits if bought on fair

J. P. Blckell & Co. .ht 
at the close: There wife a reaction of 
a little more than a point In the lead-

World Office,
Wednesday Evening. May 24.

Canadian securities listed in New 
York were under the influence of the 
larger exchange to-day. Mackay com

mon
points from the best previous sale on 
Wall-street. The recent irregularity 
of this stock is mystifying to local 
traders and the fact that a meeting of 
the trustees is to be held to-morrow 
(Thursday) leads to the belief that no 
change In dividend is contemplated 
for the current quarter.

C.P.R. was inactive but easier and 
closed with a loss Of nearly a point.

Wall-street weakness Is expected to 
injuriously affect Canadian markets 
for the balance of the week.

C. A. BOGERT,We
General Manager.Toronto, 19th May, 1911. 4

sold back to 90, a drop of 2 3-4

tent meetings, which were well at- 
tended by the native element, with the 
result' that hundreds of converts were 
made. He is now devoting himself en
tirely to the work of world evangel
ism.

At the evening session, Rev, Mr. 
Taylor gave an Interesting account of 
his travels during the past two 
years, and the many little incidents 

much appreciated by the crowd,

n sol 1 
priin-

Lond-
MAX. C. kids. * 30%
M. K. T............  34%
Mo. Pacific .. SI
M. St.P. & 8.. 137%
N. Amer ..... 7G 
Natl. Lead .. 56 
Norfolk/.. ....
Nor. Pike .......
Northwest ...
N. T. C.............
Ont. & West.. 43%
Penna..................... 122%
Pac. Mail ...........:.
Peo. Gas ...........106
Pitts. Coal .. 21%
Press, Steel .. 35%
Reading .. .. 160%
Rep. Steel ... 81%
.do. pref........ 95
Rock island . 32%

do. pref .... 64 
Rubber .... 

do. lets .
R. v. Springs
SI osa ..........................
Sn titera .. .. 80%
South, pac .. 118%
South. Ry .... 28%

do. pref .... 67%
St.L.-S.F. 2nd 42%
S. L. S. W.
St. Paul ...
Sugar .. ..
Tens. Cop 
Texas ....
Third Ave 
Toledo .. .

do. pref .
Twin City 
Union Pac 

do. pref ....
U. S. steel...'. 79% 

do. pref ... 119% 
do. bonds 

Utah Cop .
Wabash ..

do. pref . 
virg. Chem .. 68%
Westinghouse. 78%
W'est. Union.. SO1*.
Wls. Cent............ ............................................................
Woollens .... 34 34% 34 34%

ht les to noon.260.9fO. Total sales, 571.300.

30% 4oarNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 34% 500
19% 13,800

30)ErLkSon. Perkins & Co. fJ. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Allis. Chal .. 8 8 8 8 100
Amal. Cop ... 68 68% 67% 67% 18.400
Am. Beet 8.. 48% 50% 48% 49% 11,7»
A. Canners... 12 13% 12 12 1,50)
Am. Cot. Oil. 50% 50% 49% 50% 1,100
Am. Un. pf.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am. Loco .... 42% 42% 42% 424 
Amef. Tel .... 149 149% 148% 119%
Anaconda .... 40% 40% 40% 40 4
Atchison .. .. 112% 113% 112% it2%

iôé% ioé%
»)% «%

75 70»
«% 20 •

106 2,5»
12,300 were

more bo because of the personal ele
ment in them.

The meetings will continue until 
May 28.

148 :0i
WALL STREET POINTERS.

Priced hardening in cotton goods 
trade.

400
48 1,40)

6,600I

100 gVERYBODY WILL WANT ONE

A galaxy of King’s Plate pictures- 
showing group union portraits, un
premeditated poses, by the cosmopoli
tan crowd that thronged Woodbine 
Park on opening day, including such 
well-known society people as Lady 
Sybil Grei- and party. Lady Evelyn 
Grey and friends, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. 
Lally McCarthy, Mrs. H. H. Suydâm 
and group of .friends, Mrs. Rrederiek 
Hammond, Mrs. .Jack Macdonald, De. 
Sheard, Mayor Geary, Mias L* MesuA 
rler, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. C. A. Burns. 
Mrs. Parkin and Mrs. Jack Murray, 
Lt-Gov. Gibson and party, and many 
others will appear In the Art Section 
of this week’s Sunday World.

FOUND DEAD IN BED

John Clancy, 45 years, a tailor living 
at 196 West Rlchmond-street.was found 
dead in his bed at 3 o'clock yesterday 
morning by his wife. The body was 
removed to the morgue. Coroner W. A. 
Graham is Investigating. This is the 
family who moved out of West Ade- 
laide-street, the which was offered by 
Mrs. Clancy as an Inducement to the 
magistrate, with a request that he 
overlook one of many lapses from so
briety.

4<V• s • _
The commerce court has enjoined

the interstate commerce commission 
from enforcing its order in the Fed
eral Sugar Refining Co. lighterage 
charges case.

• • •
June Interest and dividend disburse

ments estimated at upward of $94,600,- 
000, an increstse of over $7,700,000.

» • »

600aks. 
the to

21 2,4001,7» 35% ICOllowtng
96,4»15V8,8» 29% 1,1»

_ All. Coast .
ir.g stocks to-day under tlie influence e. A Ohio 
of a cut in steel prices, which affects Brooklyn 
steel bare and which may extend to Car Fdry 
other lines. In this connection It Is C. C. C. ............... -
IT February ° lSOS^màdf a^ o^ ma^- ! ^eI0h1°; ^ ^!i

ket for steel products and was followed col, -South, 
by the placing of a great deal of busl- CoTn Prod
ness and a big upward movement !n C. P. R..........
the market tor Steel shares following Bel. A Hud 
a temporary set-back. We advise pur- qo' ?nref " 
chase Of all good stocks on this re- D1H'niere 37 37
action. Duluth 8. s.........................

do. pref 
Erie .... 

do. lets 
do. 2nd»

Gas ....
Gen. Elec
Goldfield .. .. 6 '6
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 61% 63% 

do. pref .... 130% 130% 
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per ÏÇB Beeur ....22% 22%

cent Open market discount rate in Lon- -11*1™** ■...........
don for short bills. 2% per cent. New Interbcro .. ..
York call money, highest 2% per Ont.. Jot. Paper .. 
lowest 2 rer cent., ruling rflute 2*4 per Iowa Cent ... IS 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 0 Ram South ..^34% ^24%
Per cent' ’ Lehigh Vail'".’. 178% 179 1

Mackay .. . 
do. prof .

9»93%IS»
2,300

106)1
79%

106% 32 5.200
79% 63% 8008»66 41% 41%T TOO

•V»■»% ■»% 
*2 82 
33% 33%

15 15
233% 233%

100363.2»
'f?%501 10. sw

5.9»
1,6»Speyer & Co. will receive no further 

Missouri Pacific
4»15% 15% 

233% 233%
28%subscriptions for 

notes, the Issue having been very 
largely oversubscribed.

• • *
Sub-treasury gained $556,000 from 

the banks yesterday, and since Friday 
has gained net $196.000 from the banks.

...
There Is an impression In well-in

formed quarters that the reduction in 
steel rails Is likely to be in the neigh
borhood of $2 to $3 per ton.

7» 57 VO
42% 20>

*67 67
36% 36%

30»67 67 8,3»1.8» 120 ’ 4»
38.% 38%

27%
3,2»

27% 20»" 4,9)1 
1,9»

o 33% 38% 
51
40% 40% 

146% 145% 
159% 162%

32% 82% 
»%, 50% 
40% 40% 

146% 146% 
159% 161% 

r-% 5%
61% 62: 

129% 129% 
22% 22%

BRITISH CONSOLS,.

May 23.
Consols, for money .......... 81 7-15
•Consols, for account  81%

money-markets.

12% 12
51% 21%

61%
8»Mav 24- 

81 5-10 
81 5-16

200 70»9»
3,1» 48,3»

94%95% SO'4» 76-4 162,5»6,3» 1,6»Joseph says: Give attention to the 
long side of National Railways. Read
ing around 161 Is a cheap, excellent 
proposition. Specialities: Steel will 
sell at 90 and then go higher; hold 
B.R.T. and Beet Sugar.

Rail orders of U. S. Steel Corpora
tion during last week amounted to 
31» tons, Including 500 to McKlintick, 
Marshall & Co., 6» to Buffalo, Roches
ter and Pittsburg and 2000.. to A. W. 
Davis, all sold by tlffr Carnegie Steel 
Co. It is stated that negotiations are 
under way for some fairly large ton
nages, which U Is expected will be 
closed shortly.

1» 106
47-4 47 2.0»

19% 19% 8»19
38 37% 4»-40*18% 18 18 

■44% 34% 
147% 147% 
178 178
90 90

8,30)582» ’78 . 8.4»
35,9»1» .90%.

5,7»
» 90 2» 3»foreign exchange.

Glazebroak & Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds:... 3-32 die. 1-16 dis.
Mont, funds .. 10c dis. par.
Ster., » days’ 8% 8 29-32 »%
Ster., demand..9 5-16 9%
Cable trans ...9%

%to%. 
% to %

9% Erlckson Perkins & -Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market: 

Prev. *
Ciose. Open-. High. Low. Close 

15.87 15.75 16.76
15.97 16.82 $.85
15.42 15.26 15.27

13.15 13.20 13.13 13.15)
13.» 18.12 ,13.06 13.09

9%
9%9 7-16 9%

—Rates In New York— Another Flurry in May Wheat 
Hot followed By Other Options

Steel may be pounded furtherf On 
rallies Union Pacific, Reading and 
other highly active stocks will tem
porarily find stock for sale. Atchison 
should be bought on a scale dbwn. We 
also recommend the purchase of low- 
priced rails on a scale. Great Northern 
preferred and Amalgamated may ad
vance. Industrial specialties are being 
handled by pools:—Financial Bulletin.

SUIT AGAINST ANACONDA.

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling. » days’ sight.. 484.» 485%
Sterling, demand .............. 486.35 48<vfr IMay ........... 15.87 15.

July ........15.96 16
15.41' 15. 
16.17 
13.10

Aug.
Oct.WALL-STREET TRADING.
Dec.

In-YORK. May 21.—Interest 
stocks to-d*y_converged around the In
dustrial shares, by reason of the unsettl
ed conditions in the steel and iron mar-

NEW CStjtoii Gossip.
-Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow

ing at the close of the market:
A more general disposition to sell was 

kets Various reports of readjustment In evidence to-day. As a result, prices 
of prices disturbed speculative sentiment
and the stodk market was feverish and ; down to the bull crowd and others toi 
lest ground. Announcement by the chair- j southern operators, who are reported

1 bearish o-n the splendid new crop out
look.

CMcsge Mirket Strug Early Witt Higher Cables—Crop Heperta 
Cause Selling Late In the Day.

BUTTE, May 24.-The Butte Bala
clava Copper Co. has brought an ac
tion against the Anaconda Copper 
Mining Co. to recover $1,376,0», esti
mated to be the value of ores alleged 
to have been Illegally extracted from 
veins owned by the Butte Balaclava 
Co. during the past few years. The 
suit includes four counts, covering dif
ferent points, alleged illegal extraction 
of ore.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.CHICAGO, May 24 -May wheat to-day 
to within %e of the dollar mark. 

Nervous covering of about "4»,000 bushels

account of price-cutting by " over -the Carolines. Aside from the con- ; months rose, but to a lesser degree and
Cfn«r,mnèi- of Ignore genera! tii.ued dry spell in the Eastern States. : in the end were %c to %c lower than last 

possible forerunnei of a more general hc crop hap made good progress and a night.
‘ favorable condition is generally looked *- -
for. The acreage, it Is generally believ
ed. will be the largest on record. TWe

rose Local grain dealers’ quotations ara a» 
follows :of the Republic Iron and Steel Co.man

oats, No. 2,Oats—Canadian western ^
39%c: No. 3, 38c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2, 37c; No. 3, 36c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c, 
outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 6Tc; for malting, 
«ÎC to 68c, outside.

________  ___ _____  „ __ ___ ........ Latest trading left com a shade
"■dvement. _ . 'favorable condition is generally looked to %c lo %c up; oats: nt %c to %c ad-
to3ddy 'saîdthat'no^'mMSureaMef benefits *”■ J^^e* largest IncrVsJ0''1*'0"8 unchansed t0 133

mmam
ÎÏ® 2îc!îîî3 tîLJuiL Angine fil» Liverpool Cotton Exchanges. and the close July ranged from 87%c to
Stocks were under pressure during tlis ^ , , . . _ S7%tr* to ssttc $#> Mip witlT Tatt j*e,les atmiming hut let#* i* tho niArkpt rerovprcd Cotton—Spot, crulet: prices, unchanged ; • 10 i° tsfc, wui iasi ,si owl v ' After the announcement of the American middling, fair 8.90d : good mid- |$l^c to ^c* a net loss of %c to The

actTon* taken bv the R^ub^c iron and dling, 8.58d; middling. 8.26d; low middling, «^ay option proved more stubborn, final
Steel Company prices fell away to the low 012w?atTy,’ !6 ExportncaU for * deferred &shipment
Point of the day and at thé close' there , Th* sal„ t^f the day wpre 6»» ')»!«■ of | ,^^1. shipment
were many losses of a point or mono "n,cn -tv were ror specuiauoii and ex- , —„,,nh t,.iv

it S steel ptjrt. and Included 66» American. Re- . were muon less tnan expected. July
efipts Were 10,0» bales. Including 10» Am- i r*-nged between 52%c and 68c, closlug %c 
erican. Futures opened steady and! clos- VP ,at t"e Bjwt named figure*. Cash 
ed easv, grades were firm.

Damage reports from the southwest 
gave oats quite a bit of firmness in point 
of other grain. There was good specu
lative buyinw but also some realizing by 
lengs. High and low points for July

OPEN MARKET FOR STEEL.

NEW YORK, May‘24.—It 1s under
stood that the Republic iron A Steel 
Co. has decided to declare itself In
dependent of any co-operation with 
other steel companies In the matter of 
maintaining prices, and will hereafter 
make Its own quotations without re
gard to the quotations of the United 
States Steel Corporation or other man
ufacturers. It is believed 
will result in an open market In the 
eteel trade.

Buckwheat—51c to 58c. o.utslde.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 99c; 
No. 2 northern. 96%c; No. 3 northern 
93%c, track, bay ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotation# at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.10: second patents. 
$4.»; strong bakers’, $4.40.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 8*e, c.f.t., bay
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 80c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $8.40, 
seaboard.

MUlfeea—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23; Ontario bran. *22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

per cat., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s .

do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. Acadia ........................................

Imperial granulated .........................
Beavèr ranulated ...........................
No. l yellow, Redpath-s ................

do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. Acadia ...........................................
do. Acadia,- unbranded ...........

that this among the market leaders, 
dropped to 78%, a loss of 3 points from 
the high price of Monday. Republic Iron 
and Steel common lost 1% and- the pre
ferred 2 points. The losses were due to 
a large extent to short selling, which 
seemed to be particularly large in L'.S. 
Steel. It Is now apparent that the billl 
campaign, which was begun early laat 
week, has not attracted public support 
to the extent which was hoped, and It Is 
largely on. this account that the profes
sional" element has been swerving to the 
bear side.

Some specialties tfiowclrt pronom t*-<1 
strength. Both Western Union and Gen. 
Electric were established during the day 
at the highest figures reached in the last 
two yeara. American Beet Sugar was 
strong and Underwood Typewriter rose 
five points.

June disbursements of Interest and divi
dends by railway, Industrial and tractions 
are $94,682.0». as compared with $96,949,- 
CM In June of 1910.

ON WALL STREET. FEATURE FDR NEXT SUNDAY

F.rlckson Perkins & 06. .to J. G. 
R»stv: it now- appears that yesterday’s 
end to-day’s sailing of United States 
Ptee] pr ibe.bfy had 1n view emne fore
knowledge of the action ot the Repub
lic Iron ,t Steel Co. In announcing that 
'n future it win be compelled to pur
sue an independent policy as to price-), 
and that It will he governed by any 
so-called
lion came out 'm-idavay of the after
noon. We are Inclined to doubt that 

1 there will lie any open warfare In 
; the Steel trade, atom this is of course 

within the range of possibilities. Steel 
Prices are very near the lowest In ten

Some of the features that go to make 
The Torontfi Sunday World the favor- turned1 out to be 34%c and 34%c, with the 

close %c net higher, at 34%c.
| A healthy cash demand hardened the 

Class art sèctîdn, rePlete with human market for provisions, trade Ignoring the
big run of hogs. The outcome for pork 
was a rise of 2%c to 15c, but in lard and1 
ribe the advance did not reach above 5c.

Its week-end publication are the high-

interest pictures; a comic section, 
printed In four colora that is humor
ous without being coarse; a page of 
fashion hints, illustrating and describ
ing the latest modes by the. greatest 
living fashion artist. Lady Duff Gor
don -’Lucille” of London, Eng- Lina 
Cavellerl, the noted beauty, writes an 
interesting page and pictures it with 
hints on beauty culture. Another fea
ture that attracts attention Is the page 
in four colors -by eminent artists de
picting in a satirical way many phases 
of everyday fashionable life 
events are treated in a special four- 
color page by our own artist, Lou 
Skuce, in a manner that has made 
this feature probably the most popular 
one to the local readers. Last week It 
was the Woodbine race meet; others 
were the < baseball opening and the 
horse show.

A page of music, artistically colored 
and so arranged that It can be folded 
to fit the piano, has prov,ed a most ac
ceptable featurè of the paper.

other exclusive literary features that 
have proved so successful In attracting 
readers are music notes, by Frauleln 
Van; Literature, Science and Educa
tion. by Donald O. French; The Open 
Road Towards Democracy, by Flora 
MacD. Denison; a sermon, by Bishop 
R. C. Evans; The Turf, by that veter
an expert on horses, H. J. F. Good ; 
Motoring and the latest In Air Travel 
Machines, by H. J. Maclean.

The Sunday World is tor sale by all 
newsdealers and newsboys In Canada 
at five cents the copy.

.. $4 10 

.. 4 70Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as follows:
Week Y ear 

To-day. ago. ago. 
.. 240 163 61
.. 77 8$ 107

agreement. This informa-
4 65
4 55
4 55

.. 4 30 

.. 4 30Chicago ...................
Winnipeg ................
Duluth .......................
Minneapolis ..............j......... 142

4 .7091 17 .... 4 3068 127

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

to Id higher than yesterday on wheat, 
Local ! and %d to %d higher on corn; Antwerp 

%d higher.

Winnipeg Wheat. Market,
Prev.

Close." Open. High. Low. Close.

94% 94%
94% 95% 95% 96% 95%

88% 58% ; 88% 88%

TRENTON (Ontario) Wheat-
May ..... 94% 
July 
Oct............ 88

Oats—
May 
July

9595
ICANADA’S CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER CENTRE

MANUFACTURERS are Invited to carefully consider the advantages 
offered by the centrally located Town of TRENTON [Ontario] 

for the location of factories.
POWER.—The cheapest developed electric power (24-hour service) deliv

ered at customers’ terminals, is obtainable at $15.00 per 
horse power. This rate is for 100 h.p. or over. Slightly 
higher rates are charged for smaller quantities, the highest 
pride being $18.000 for 20 h.p. lots. No other Ontario town 
has to-day such cheap power to offer.

TRANSPORTATION.—The main lines of the three large Canadian rail
ways, viz. : Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern and Central On
tario, run directly through Trenton, and it is expected that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will within two years also 
touch Trenton, the surveyors being now on the route.

Large Passenger and Freight Steamers ply during navi
gation between Hamilton and Quebec, also to United States 
ports, calling regularly at Trenton.

The Trent Canal System, connecting Lake Huron, with 
Lake Ontario’, has Its southern outlet at Trenton, and it is 
expected that it will be completed and in operation within 
two years. 724613

Trenton will grant reasonable concessions to industries.

Full information gladly furnished by
ARTHUR JONES, Secretary Board of Trade

TRENTON [Ontario], CANADA

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

415,0»
422,0»

35%Wheat- 
Receipts 
Shipment's .... 450,0» 

Corn- 
Receipts 
Shipments .... 441.0» 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments .... 465,0»

36% 36%ronron 379.0»
169,0»

Chicago Market*,
J. P. Blckell A Co.. Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following:fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

898,0» 340,0»
567.0»

516.0»
309,»)

777.0»

Wheat-
May ........ 98 98% 99% 98 99
July ........ 88% 88% 88% 87% «%
Sept........... 87% 87% 87% 86% 85%

Corn— .
May ........ 52% 58% 53% .53 .53%
July ........ 62% 52% 53 52% 52%
Sept. .... 53 53% 53% 53 53

Oats—
May ..... 34%
July
Sept........... 33%

Pork-
May ....14.62 14.76 14.75 14.75 14.76
July ,...14.62 14.67 14.75 14.67 14.75
Sept. ...14,07 14.10 14.10 14.19 14.10

Lard-
May .... 8.10 8.10 8.10 8.07 8.10
July .... 8.15 8.17 8.» 8.» 8.15
Sept. ... 8.22 

Ribs—
May .... 7.87 
July .... 7.82 
Sept. ... 7.89

Broomhall's Cables.
LIVERPOOL. Mfey 21—Wheat—There 

was a firm opening account strength In 
America. Following the opening 
was some covering by short* In Mi 
July, which advanced a further %d -front 
opening, under speculative support. There 
was an improved demand for cargoes, 
which later were more firmly held, and 
predictions are for small Argentine ship
ments this week. Private reports recelv? 
ed here continue to emphasize the dry 
weather 1n Russia with damage, and al- 
tho the market was dull around mid
day, the undertone was very firm w-lth 
speculators and good Interests on the 
buvlng side. At 1.3» the market was 
firm, %d to %d higher, with July lead
ing the advance.

Com opened %c, higher, and later ad
vanced %c on thfe strength in Buenos 
Avres at the clos* and the former Am
erican offers', and in sympathy .with 
wheat.

Buenos closet! steady. %d higher, mflu- 
Argentl-ne weather

there 
ay and

34%34% 34% ?4%
34% .“4% .‘4
34 34% 33%

3434 itIV

An Unexpected Find.
KINGSTON. May 24.—(Special).— 

The executors of the late John Bow
man. who was engaged as a tax col
lector at Cataraqui Bridge, found 
that some twenty-five years ago he 
deposited $1000 in a local savings 
bank, and that this sum and Interest 
had not been touched. __

0.22 8.268.27

7.92 8.87 7.9-)
7.9) 7.55 7.9)
7.® 7.80 7.82

*-Chicago Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. to J. G. Beaty, 

14 West King-street received the follow
ing at the close;

/ enced by America- 
favorable for the new crop, and prospects 
arc lor an increased acreage under wheal.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

Steel Stocks Slump on Prospects of Cut in

1

■*f? jlFor Sale T.O. ANDERSON A CO. $A
STOCK BROKERS

Member* Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders executed for cash or 
margin
Porouplnestocks bought and sold 

Fortnightly market review oa 
request.

1 WELLINGTON ST WEST 
Phone* M. 404-465. 1467

Valuable vacant land. Highly suit
For full

81M .
*•-1 .iable for business purposes, 

particulârs Apply to I

.

eri

A. M. Campbell 112 Richmond Street Eàit
Telephone Main 2861. .«w?

•’ „k

JOHN STARK & C(£ ~M
Stock Brokers, Bond and 

Investment Agents 
Porcupine Stocks Bought and Sold —fj ; 

26 Toronto St. - • Toronto

PORCUPINE . . .*

Fell Information furnished 
ged orders carefully executed.

WARREN, ÛZ0W8KI A CO.
Members Tomato Stock Exchange

Traders Bilk Building. Toronto
«46 af Broad Street, New York.

MONEY TO LOAN Iff
■ d -j >On glbd residential property 

6 to 8 1-2 per cent.
•<F MH. O’HARA & CO. s30 Toronto St root - - TorontOe

Phone, Main 37O1-2Î02.
but firm during the early part of the 
session, with a weaker tone later. The 
early strength was chiefly In the May 
delivery, which Stimulated the deferred 
future*. The Minneapolis market turned
very weak after an early advance. Re-- Securities dealt in on *11_ Exchangee. VorreipO* 
ports from the northwest were of a most dene. Invited,
glowing character. The market .turned ne Mnllnrin St. 
weak during the latter part of the ses- 01. /.e
slon, prices breaking a full lc per bushel 
from the high point. We look for a ner
vous market, oi A trading character, 
until after the May delivery Is out of

Corn—The market was very firm with STOCKS and BONDS
offerings light until price» had scored -- N-— Tork Mont-^Vw5fchWh^u2eTVMVgb^kreagotio°nk r.al; Chicago aîS Toronto Exchans.a 

Considering the weakness in wheat, com 23 Jordtm Street 248 -
prices held very firm And we are not In- „ 
clined to look for much .of a break.

Gate prices ruled firm. There seems 
to be good support on the weak spots.

J. P. Blckell A Co. received the follow
ing at the close :

wheat—There waa the same nervous 
bull feeling In the wheat trade during 
the morning ae noted yeste’rday and as 
a result the highest prices of the week 
were established, and the May sold- high
er then for several months. As on pre
vious days, the trade during the mom 
ing acted, more on the expectation of 
what might occur In May than on natural 
features. There was little news regard
ing the wheat crop from any quarter f, 
that was riot most favorable. The en- — 
tire trade Is acting conservatively until 
the termination of the disturbing may 
corrects. ------------------

Corn—There Was stubborn strength in 
the corn trade, both early and late, al-_ 
the prices showed some reaction In then 
last half hour In line with the break In 
wheat. Because of reduced stocke the 
commercial position of corn Is regarded 
as unusually strong.

Oats—Remarkable finîmes* was noted 
in the oats trade most -of the session.
The market la held in check by almost 
perfect weather for growing crop, and 
the large primary movement which to
day reported 777,0» bushels.

London Wool Markat.
LONDON. May 24,—’The demand was. 

quieter at the wool auctions to-day. of- 
fisrings numbering 13,970 hales. Cross
breds sold at the March average, whi(e 
poor merlnoe were slow at the recerit 
decline. JPhe sales: New South Wales, j 
19» bales: scoured lid to la 9%d, greasy I 
6%d to is Id. Queensland. 600 bales: I 
scoured la Id to Is 9d, greasy 7d to Is 2d, I 
Victoria, 6» bales ; scoured 1» 3d to is ! 
lOd, greasy 6%d to Is l%d. South Aus- 1 
trails, 5» bales ; scoured Is 3d to 1* 9%d. 
greasy 7d to la %d- West Australia, 1» 
bales: greasy 6%d to lid New Zealand,
67» tales, scoured Is Id to is lOd, greaay 
6d to Is t%d. Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal, 1» Sales, greaSy 7%d to »%d.
Punta Arena*, 43» bales; greasy 6d to 
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Lyon & plummer tm
•t InMembers Toronto Stock Bxokang»

■h> H
Phone 7978*9 «

-

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CD A*
‘ •)«

m ;
Member» Tei-onto Stock Exchange.

i *?\

•J}'
vi

J.P. BICKELL& CO»
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain
Exchange.
GRAIN

correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL & CO. ' '

Members AU Lending Exchanges
Manufacturers 4-ife Building 

King and Yonge Streets «b» 1- PàL Î '
■NORFOLK & 

WESTERN

ft'

ft«
ro.f

We have issued a special 
letter on the Norfolk & 
Western Railway which we 
shall be pleased to mail on 
application.
ERICKSON PERKINS AGO. 

14 King St West 
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TORONTO LIVE STOCK
The railways vepêrted 65 carloads of ; 

live stock, consisting of 866 cattle, 1536 
hogs. 93 sheep and lambs, 152 calves and 
2 horses.

The quality- of cattle was generally j 
good. I

Trade was fairly active in all the, dif
ferent classes of live stock at a-bout the 
same price* as on Tuesday.,

I
■ ': .

'8
.tr

i

1ItNew York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK. May 24—Bee-.-es—Re

ceipts, 22» head. Steels, steady to 
strong: hull*, slow to 15c lower: cows,, 
steady : steers, $4.40 to $6.35; bul ls, $3.59 
to $5.40; COWS, $2 to $4.67.

Calve*—Receipts. 3137 
steady at $6.50 to $5.75: culls, $4.50 to>5: 
buttermilks, lowest at $3.50 to $4.75 shSep 
and lambs, receipts, 92» head; sheep, 
steady : lambs, firm to higher: sheep, *3 
to $5; lambs, $6 to $7.75: spring lantbs, 
$> to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 47» head; market, ltW- 
er, at $6 to $7.45. 4L. ’

EDWARDS, MORGAN&OO Lr

Chartered Accountant». ,nj||
18 and 20 King 8L West, Toronto f|head: veals,

Office» at \Vinnij»eA, Calgary, Saakâ- 
d .Hoo»c Jaw. sr Ü4Stoon an

WOULD CLOSE 20 STREETS
Winnipeg Indignant Over Appllcatien III 

of Grand Trunk Pacific.OVERSEAS CLUB BANQUET.

The Empire Day banquet of the 
Union Jack branch of the Overt vas 
Club took place at the St. Charles 
Tuesday evening. TRe chair 
cupled by the president, R. S. Moody, 
who was supported by the guests of 
tlie evening. Mr. R. E. Kinrrford. po
lice magistrate of Toronto, and W. J, 
McWhlnney, K.C. After the toast of 
the King had been duly honored. Ma
gistrate Klngsford rose to reply to the 
toast of t-he "Empire.’’

W. J. McWhinney, K.C., who spoke 
for the Dominion, emphasized the fact 
tliat Canada .had com? to he a manu
facturing country and the railways In 
the Dominion were the means of bind
ing the empire together. The politics 
of the United States were soaked -n 
graft apd the policy of reciprocal obli
gation was so far the greatest graft 
they had undertaken.

R. N. Jackson of The Tandon Mali, 
and Albert Cha.ir.berlo.in of the Bri
tish Welcome League, also spoke.

WINNIPEG. May 24.—The Grand .,/ jgl 
Trunk Pacific Railway, which runs lote| 
thru the fashionable residential district “ “>■ 
of the city, with the approval of the 
railway commission, has applied to the J 
city council for permission to yiose 
twenty streets there. Nothing is said g 
about a viaduct or overhead entrance 
or subways, but the inference is that V 
the company Intends to lay Its line On 
tlie level. The application has aroustd 
Indignation rit the city hall, and It will 1 )i 
be stubbornly resisted by some of the ,£; 
controllers and aldermen.

Kingston Grocer Dead.
KINGSTON, May 24.—(Special).— -r.p 

John S. Henderson, a member of the ■ U 
firm of Henderson Bros., grocers, 
died -to-day, aged 56 years. He was 
a son of the Jate Peter' Henderson.
Four brothers and two sisters survive, 
George P. Henderson, K;C., Ottawa; 
Lawrence L. Henderson, manager *r \ 
Montreal Transportation Company, ,J:gj 
Montreal; Dr. Norman Henderson, 
London, Ont.;
Mrs. J. S. Hendrte, Hamilton;
Thomas Alexander, London, Ont.
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Madoe. Cheese Board
MADOC. May 24.—Six hundred arid 

ninety boxes of cheese boarded; all 
sold at 10 1-2 cents.

*>• »
James R. Kingston;

Mrs.
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WANTED 
BOND SALESMAN

WITH EXPERIENCE
Apply by letter, etetia, pertiealire 

end eelary expected.
All Communications Confidential.

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
*4

We Issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is ôf inters j: 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistics! Department will be glad to give full particu
lars of any Security.

PLAYFAIR., MAR.TENS © CO’Y
KEMBIIJ TORONTO STOCK EXCHAHCi,

Toronto, Canada14 King St. EMt 246

\
L
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Heron (ÏÏL Co. Members
Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on ell Leading Exchanges.

;T! M
tit ' «

Hiy;ir lie I
specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

Infôrmâtion and 0uotation§ oh Request. Correspondence Solicited Te-t
Toronto i16 King Street West

04 Comjtnercial Reports

o6 The Stock Markets

Cotton Markets
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Friday Bargains at the Simpson Store PROI■tii

1 GEN!ISuits, Raincoats and Boys’ SuitsOpportunities! n the Mantle Dept.
WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES FOR $9.75.

VERY department of the store will be ready to-morrow with 
a seasonable bargain of some kind to gladden thé heart of 
the economical purchaser. A full list would take up too 

much room but this pa’ge ^and summary should help you out.
For WomciP9fc§ummer Under

wear, Corsets^-^hitewear,
Shantung Silk Bré^s, Wash 
Waists. Petticoats,X :Stt mane r 
Dress Goods and Silhs^^tn- 
broidery> Linbns, etc., 'Boots 

, and Oxfords, Milliner^
For Men—Summer Underwear,

Bathing Suits, Plhf^mas,
Tweed Suits, Rairiboats,

... Hosiery.
Housefurnishings, etc.—Furni

ture, Curtains, Verandah 
Screens, Matting, Rt$g^
China, Provisions, SiSer- 
ware, etc.

m
EN’S Suits, English tweeds and W 

fancy worsteds* in grey and 
brown grounds, with 
stripes, latest three-button single

I______ I breasted sack style ; sizes 35 to
jsiM.PSONjJ 44 Reg $9.50, $10.50. $11.50 and 

$12.50. To clear Friday.. 7.95 
Men’s Raincoats, Oxford grey English 

covert cloth, a finely woven, smooth finished :|| 
material, suitable for spring and summer , f 
wear, single breasted style, long and roomy, 

EDSTEADS, iron, in pure white lined throughout with best Quality Italian 
enamel finish, strongly made, cloth lining. Sizes 3; to 44. Regular price 
with filling evenly distributed, $10. To clear Friday at ... ... .... 6.89
in 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regular Boys’ two-piece Suits. English tweeds and 
price $6.75. Friday bargain 4.90 homespuns, in grey and brown grounds, fancy 
Dressers, in hardwood, quarter- stripes, single-breasted Norfolk and doubl
ed oak finish, good drawer space breasted styles, bloomer pants, with strap 

and larve mirror, Regular price $13.00. Fri- and buckle at knee. Sizes 25 to 32. Regular 
day bargain ... ..............   9.90 $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00. To clear Friday

Princess Dresser, in hardwood, quartered at •• • ••••••. — .■•••;............,
oak finish, two long, deep drawers, with ex- Boys Russian Suits, in dark grey durable 
tra large mirror. Regular price $10.50. Fri- tweed, with self and faint stripes, double- 
Hav harp-ain ................. 8.90 breasted Style, with sailor collar, pants elastic

't S Mi • ' " , , bloomer style. Sizes 2x/2 to 8 vears. Regu-
Library Tables in genuine oak. early ^ Tq de' Frid at . . 3.69

i-.nghsh or fumed finishes ; also in mahogany , K TTNTWRWtrAP BATH
a massive design, well made. Regular price, BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. BATH
yl8.00.. Friday bargain....................... 18.90 Men*, SWra Md D«wm.

Canadian made, in shades of blue, grey and 
natural. Genuine Egyptian yarns. Sizes 34 

NE thousand yards of fine 10 ft' Spedÿ Friday bargain .. .. .44
Swiss Embroidered Skirtings, 44 , P, r TriZv

EVEN hundred and fifty pairs SL, \ inches wide, scalloped edges, ,ne aP 50 ’ ° e^u ar 7 • •
Women s Boots and Oxfords, |§|| ^Men’e Bathing' Suits," one-piece style,' in

.Baa™, thers ; Blucher, lace, ankle strap* A 1,500 yards of Fine Batiste Em- P!ain butto.ns do™ fr°nt‘ |Llialb T.ed*
HSfiffgggj silk tie and button styles, high broidered B%ise Frontings* with three rows ™m a”d largc sizes- Rcgular /nc’ Frid?£

New York, Cuban and military of guipure lacte insertion, most effective and >argam.............................. ... .... ................................“
heels, all sizes 2/2 to 7]/2. Special purchase lacy designs, ren^the new butterfly waists. HATS FOR MEN.
price Friday bargain ... ... ..............1.99 Regular $1.25 vaîd.-^Friday............................68 Genuine South American Panama Hats,

490 pairs Children’s and Infants’ Boots Swiss Flouncings,^ and 44 inches wide, good even weave and well finished, tourist 
and Oxfords, made frpm strong Dongola conventional and blend"effects. V e have in- or telescope shapes. Fnda\. special . 3.50 
kid leather, in Blucher and button styles, serrions and bandings to i^atch flouncings, in Mens Sennit Braid Straw Boater Hats, 
patent toecaps. all sizes 8 to 10)4, 5 to 7 x/2, all widths. Special display^of these floun- new^shape, low crown, and wide brims best 
2 to 5. Special purchase price, Friday bar- cings and bandings on ThylSday. r:nish. Special values. Friday. $1.00, $1.50
gain....................... ................ .............................69 flimawaré and $2.00.
men's, boys’ and youths’ boots. ® Carpet and Linoleum
^ 480 pairs Boots, strong, box kip leather, NE hundred Teapots, tRoyal Doul-
Blucher, heavy standard screw soles, easy ï || i ton ware, good assortment of 
fitting, long wearing : C designs and decorations. Regu-
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11. Friday bargain.. 1.99 lar $1.50. Friday . .
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Friday bargain... 1.69 Salt and Pepper Shakers, lap-
Youths’, sizes 11 tp 13. Friday bargain 1.35 {^impson]) anese china, dainty shapes, with e

(Phone orders .filled.) t

■ed and fifty Women’s 
ig Dresses, natural shade 
dlar and yoke of fine 
> with black satin fac-

NE hund 
Shantui 
only; c 
lace ne
ings, aijid touches of messaline, 
in shades of cadet and cerise ; 
waist is finely tucked back and 

front, three-quarter sleeves to match ; skirt 
is joined to waist with wide belt of self. Reg
ular $18.00. Fridaji ,.............................. 9.75

Women’s Separate Skirts, of imported 
Panamas, French serges, Venetians and 
poplinettes, in black, green and navy, pleated 
and plain styles, trimmed with folds of self 
and buttons. Regular $7.50. Friday .. 2.49 

Women’s Summer Coats, of Shantung 
silks, natural and black shades only, also of 
cream serges, plain tailored, with semi-fitting 

Abacks and tailored collar and revers, others 
with shawl collars and large pockets. Re
gular $16.50 to $22.50, Friday
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WO thousand crisp new Wash 
Waists, in tailored styles of 
good vestings, with patch pock
et, cut man’s shirt style, linenes, 
Madras and fine J^-inch tucked 
soft imported cambric. Regular 
98c. $1. and $1.25. Friday .50 

1.000 Lingerie Waists, soft Swiss muslin 
embroideries, with tucking and beading, 
styles are high neck, short sleeves, low 
square and pointed necks, trimmed with fine 
Val. laces. Sizes 32 to 43 inches. Regular

Summer Underwear for Women $1*$125 and ?15° Friday ............... 50
Hosiery

0
a

a

iSIMPSON 1

fl

7.98 U-

WO thousand Women’s Summer
Vests, fine white ribbed cotton, OMEN’S Lisle Thread Gloves,
low >eck, short or no sleeves, black, white, in long lengths,
lace and draw tapes, sizes 32 to also wrist length, imported
38 bust measure. Regular price goods, all sizes. Regular 35c.
15c. Friday bargain, each .10 Friday, pair
600 Vests for extra large wo- _________ Women’s Wrist Length Lisle

men, fine white ribbed lisle thread, low neck. Thread Gloves* black, white,
short or no sleeves, crochet edges and draw dome fasteners. Regular 20c. Friday .. 
tape, sizes for 40 to 44 bust measure. Regu
lar price 50c each. Friday bargain ... .33

. Women’s Vests, finè ribbed white lisle
thread, low neck, short or no sleeves, crochet , , , .
edges and silk ribbon draws, sizes 32 to 40 2-dome fasteners, black only, neat point 
bust. Regular price 35c. Friday bargain, - back, oversewn seams. Sizes 6, 6ft, 6
each ........................................... .............25 and 7y2. Regular 7oc, Friday ... .49

CORSET BARGAINS. Women’s Imported Lisle Thread Hose,
300 pairs D and A de Luxe Corsets, fine gauze weight for summer/wear, in all the 

white coutil or summer batiste, medium bust, newest colorings, no black or tail in the lot,
extra long skirt, finest rustproof steels, 4 s^zes* Regular 25c, Friday............... .15
wide side steels, 6 garters, deep lace and rib- Infants’ and Children’s Lisle Thread
bon, satin bow, bust draw cords, sizes 18 to Socks, fancy tops, all imported goods, neat 
26 inches, regular prices $2.50 and $3.00 a patterns and colorings. Sizes 4 to 8ÿ2. Re
pair. Friday bargaid, pair ... .... 1.50 gular 25c, Friday

Women’s Brassieres or bust supporters,

Embroidery and Flouncings
Women’s Boots and Oxfords £ISiMPSON) .19

.8
Girls’ Lisle Thread Gloves, black, white,

grey. Regular 20c. Friday........................... 5
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, wrist length,

on
-

!
1

•12'A
Men’s fine Lisle Thread Socks, a clear- 

fine white batiste, dainty embroidered yoke, big lot from a large maker, in all the newest 
short steels in front, cross-over back, narrow patterns and plain colorings, also black, tan. 
embroidery edge on neck and arms: s(zes 32 Regular 35c. Friday 19c, 3 pairs .... .55
to 42 bust measure, regular price $1.25 each.
Friday bargain

%

5-frame,H RUSSELS Carpet, best
in fawn, rose, green, brown, 
blue, etc., border to match. 
Regular price up to $1.50 per
yard. Friday......................  1.19

gold encrusted decoration. Reg- ((simpson] Tapestry Carpet, a full range of
ular 50c. Fridawpair ... ...................... .30 colorings and designs,, suitable

Dinner Sets, high-grade English for various rooms. Regular price up to 85c g
per yard. Friday . . ................................

English Velvet Rugs, in green, 
red. Oriental, fawn, bro^vn etc.- woven in one 
piece : ‘
3. yds. x 3j'2 yds. Friday ..... ... 17.00 
3 ^ yds.-x 4 yds. Friday

IVE hundred Books, in handsome 3i^.vds. x 4 yds. 1-riday ... ......... «
bindings, from 10c to.S2.00, all Complete with patent rug fasteners. _
good literature; many of them Printed Linoleum, ‘well seasoned, in
suitable for wedding gifts. ’’leek, floral, tile, parquet and matting de-
1,000 Papeteries, regular 15c and signs. Regular up to 60c per square yard,
25c, to clear 10c each, contain- Friday, per yard.................................. .. ..

S,m.,a„r Pongee. , been.ifu, ,me„ fin- paper and ''7 Nottingham LaCC CutiainS

^ Bargains at the Jewelry Counters —«^xcham.u«

tan gr°“nN0 «n3f “ ----------------OCKKTS. coM ^ fine Roman

finish plain and fancy patterns. wear. Worth $1.00. Friday re- '
round and oval room for two , duced to, per pair.............., .79 i . 7 ‘

T _,r_.VT ... _ pictures. Regular $1.00. Fridas Silkolines, suitable for summer!
LSYEN ^bui?dr4.d y,ards 1?u.re VT’ U ’ *5? home draperies and screen fillings: a high . | ^

Lmen Crash Towelling. 17 in. Gold Filled Necklets, fine curb Ht siikoline, lowly priced. Fridav, per |§§
wide, red border, good strong --------------- patterns, 16 inches long, gold vard v............. |g
make, for roller towels. Friday filled snap. Regular $1.00. Friday..............39 taditstbv rrinTa tvc * ' Ifêl
bargain ..........................................654 Cuff Links* sterling silver and Roman fin- . , , .
50°P,ir.H.mmndPin«wCn.x i,h, plain and^fan^s,one set. Regular 25ç |

from good strong bleated English cottons. *'" dIo's, £ and Brooches. Fine r! Ex""ent B

all seams perfectly finished. Friday bargain, man finish. Regular 25c and 35c. Friday. . ’ ’ nTTxfriri,8ii*Pcuatxtpc-................
e25 ..............................................................10 WINDOW SHADES.

Oil Opaque Window Shades, 37 inches * 
wide, 70 inches long, mounted on good ■

Wall Papers—5th Floor. rising rollers trimmed with neat insertion, |
complete with brackets and pull, cream only,

IGHT hundred and fifty odd Regular 65c, Frida 
Friezes and Borders, 9 and 18 
inches wide ; sold by the roll.

I
Crime. .79

Boys’ and Girls’ Black, Tan, Cotton Rib- 
bed Stockings, double spliced heel, toe and 

WHITEWEAR BARGAINS. sole, sizes 8y2 to 10. Regular 20c. Rr
Corset Covers, fine nainsook, Dorothy day........... J*...........................................................12%

Three Special Dress Goods 
____ Bargains

.
SI

IIi-
Wash Goods On. Nundrpiece
____ to. . '. semi-porcelain ware, conventional border dc-

UNDREDS of pieces fine Ameri- sign_ goid edge and line. Regular $18.00.
can Printed Batiste, in floral, Friday....................... .. ...............................9.00
Dresden, Persian and fancy fig
ure patterns. Regular 20c. Fri
day ...... ...................................8
60 pieces only dainty Zurich and 
other washing silks, in all the 

leading shades, as pink, sky, mauve, reseda, 
black* cream, etc. Regularly 35c to 49c .25 

English Print, 31 inches wide, all light 
grounds, figures and stripes. Regular value 
12%c

;Ti-stvle, full front, deep lace trimming, run 
with silk ribbon. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regu
lar price 35c each. Friday bargain ... .25

Night Dresses, fine nainsook slip-over 
neck, short sleeves, trimmed with narrow 
lace and ribbon. Sizes 56, 58, 60 inches. Re
gular price $1.00 each. Frida)* bargain ,75 

DRESSES FOR GIRLS.
Clearing several pretty styles Girls’ Sum

mer Wash Dresses, fine ginghams and cham- 
brays, Dutch neck or high neck, short or full 
length sleeves, all the best colors and neat 

s patterns. Sizes 6 to 14 years in the lot. Re
gular prices $2.00 to $2.75 each. Friday bar
gain .............. .................................... ............... - --

97- •63
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IRST—35c Colored Lustres for a 
quarter, 1,500 yards of imported 
English lustres, even weave and 
lustrous finish, specially adapt
ed for bathing suits, black, navy, 

________ _ grey* cream, cardinal and cham
pagne, 40 inches wide. Regular 

value 35c. On sale Friday
Shepherd Check, in various sizes of 

checks* beautiful clear grounds. 42 in. wide. 
Regular sejllmg price 50c. On sale Fri
day

20.00
24.00 I

.37.25
.6

:1.50
FOR INFANTS.

Infants’ Robes, fine nainsook, fancy tuck- .34
. , . . tr. Summer Weight San Toys, in all the

ed and embroidery yoke, narrow edges ofOnew shadei, pure wool quaiity, in fine cord
lace, length 36 inches, deep hem or skirt, re- effect, French manufacture, French dye and 
gular price $1.25 each. Friday bargain .«5 finish, 42 in. wide. 'Regular selling price 

Infants Long Skirts, fine nainsook, trim- 75c. Friday 
>med with 3 clusters tucks, 2 rows embroid
ery insertion and ruffle of fine embroidery, 
length 40 inches, regular price $1.75 each.
Friday bargain

Infants’ Coats, fine white pique, large em
broidery collar and cuffs, front box pleated, 
white carved pearl buttons, belt lengths 22,
24 inches, for ages 6 months to 3 years, re
gular price $3.00 each. Friday bargain 1.50

\ Linens and Staples
.55

Attractive Silk Bargains
.95 OUBLE width black skein-dyed 

Satin Paillette. Regularly $1.65. 
Unfading black, guaranteed 
wearing quality, 40 inches wide. 
Per yard

ISlMRSOMj

k1.46
Millinery lack Satin Paillette, Lyons dyed* pair 

)lack, excellent wearing quality, 
c. Friday, per yard

Rich B
* deep full

OUR hundred Hats, all of this sea- Regular 65

m
Largest size Flannelette Blankets, white 

or grey, very best quality, an ideal summer 
son’s styles* at a small fraction Shantuiig, 34 in. wide, natural color only, blanket. Only 300 pairs. Friday bargain, 
' c ■ , , ‘ fine bright finish, excellent knoppy weave, pair................
ot .her regular value smart ,4 in. Per yard................................ ,53 ll00o yards Bleached English Longcloth,
ready-to-wears, good shapes, in Japanese Habutai Silks, 36 in. wide, a vard wjde, a good sturdy underwear cloth, 
Idack, burnt and a variety of perfect washing silk, light, graceful, service- "made in England. Friday "bargain, yard .7% 
colors. $2.00 to $3.50 each. Fri- able, 36 in :hes* ivory and black only. Fn-

day, per yard

Wall Paper83023 .48

.. 1.29 ,39aJ
BAMBOO VERANDAH SHADES.

At special prices Friday we offer good 
Regular to 10c yard. Friday* grade Bamboo Shades, natural or green stam
per yard................................ .... .1 t d, complete witli pulleys, cord and hooks :
8,000 rolls Imported and Domes- Size 4x8 feet, natural, 64c; green, 90c.

■ tic Wall Papers to clear ; these Size 6x8 feet, natural, 96c; green. $1.35
are left-overs ; all good papers, assorted col- Size 8x8 feet, natural, $1.28; green. $1.75 |
orings. Regular to 10c, Friday 3%c regu- Size 10 x 8 feet, natural, $1.60; green. $2.25
lar to He. Friday 7c; regular to 25c, riday Size 12 x 8 feet, natural, $1.92; green. $2.65
11c; regular to 50c, Friday 22c; regular to 
75c, Fridav 37c.

150 vards Japanese Leathers, slightly ^ 
damaged, for vestibules* dining rooms, halts, 
good metallic colorings. Regular to $1.50.
Fridav, vard..........................................................69

BABY CARRIAGES, PAINTS.
Fifth Floor.

6 English style, varnished body, leather
ette hoods, upholstered, rubber tires. Regu
lar to $20.50, Friday.....................*-. 15.95 Baking Powder, 3 tins 25c. Choice Pearl Tap-

50 Baby Leatherette Folders, leatherette ioca, 4 lbs. 25c. Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 
hood, rubber tires, steel frame, English 25c. Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tins
wheel. Special for Friday....................... -4.69 25c. Canada Corn Starch, package 7c. 1,000

75 quarts Outside Paint, medium and tins Choice Pink Salmon, per tin lie. Smok- 
dark colors. Special for Friday, quart . .36 ed rolls of Bacon, lean and mild, half or 

Kalsomine, any «wall shade. Regular 15c whole, per lb. 15c. 1-000 tins Canned Yellow
Peaches, in heavy syrup, per tin 15c. Tele
phone direct to department.

2% LBS. PURE CELONA TEA 55c.
A blend of India and Ceylon teas, one ton,

.55
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Sunshades, etc.day . .48
Children’s Silk and Embroidered Muslin 

Bonnets, all perfectly fresh, and trimmed Taffeta 
with ribbon :
Reg. 60c. 75c and $1.00. Friday 
Reg. 40c, 50c and 60c. Friday .

2,000 bunches of Fresh Flowers, have 
'been thrown on our bargain tables, worth up 
to 50c, 65c and 75c. Friday

Petticoats and Dressing 
Sacques

TAFFETA AND MESSALINE PETTI
COATS.

(®s|| ADIES’ Petticoats, of heavy mes- 
saline silk, in plain colors, black,

OMEN’S Umbrellas to sell Friday 
$2.00 and $2.25 lines ; a splen
did selection of handles, good 
silk and wool tops, with top 
edge silk cased, and close roll
ing frames. Friday 
English Parasols, a variety ot 

styles, some with silk-lined effects* with _gilt 
emerald. Copenhagen and golden frames, and assorted handles. Fridav to 
brown, made with a knife-pleat
ed flounce, trimmed with rows 

simpsonI of pin tucking : also about 4) 
taffeta silk, in beautiful Dres- 

25 den effects, tailored flounce* trimmed with 
9 inch, regular 40c, Friday 2 rows of tucking and deep cotton underlay ;

lengths 36 to 42 inches. Regular $6.00 and 
.45 $6.50. Friday

.39

.29 *

Tempting Provisions & GroceriesISIMRSON 1.69... .19
War
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HOICE Family Flour, 2.000 bags,
J4 bag 57c. Choice Currants, 
cleaned, 3 lbs. 25c. California . 
Seeded Raisins, 3 packages 25c 
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 10)4.. 1 
lbs. 50c. Pure Kettle Rendered 
Lard* per lb. 14c. Perfection

FancyNeedlework and Trimming
(Main Floor.) clearm 1.79

PECIAL sale of Fine Venetian 
Lace Doylies, with linen centres. 
6 inch, regular 25c, Friday 2 sinpaoN

From the Toilet Departmen
for

* jPECIAL sale of Mirrors, hand 
mirrors, in ebony and rosewood, 
with heavy bevelled plate glass, 
also a few stand mirrors, in 
heavy gilt frames, and bevelled 
plate glass. Regular upHo $1.25.

.49

for .38 ,12 inch, regular 98c, Friday, each ..
20 inch, regular $2.25, Friday, each ... 1.19 

Table Covers and Cushion Slips, all hand

4.95
$1.00 DRESSING SACQUES. 49c.

Dressing Sacques, of* fancy printed mus- 
embroidered, with fast colors. Regular $1.25. lin and plain lawn, samples and odd lines

.............................................  .69 from stock ; sky, pink and helio; some plain
30 Swiss Embroidered Semi-made Robes, kimono styles, others belted at waist. Sizes 

all of the latest style, also 10 colored cambric 34 to 42. Regular
handsomely embroidered robes, in sky and 75c and $1. Fri- WpTL.
grey only. This is a most exceptional line day.....................49
for early shoppers, regular S7.50. Friday, 8 No phone or mail

orders.
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Friday
Hair Brushes, ebony and rosewood 

egular up to $1.50. Special .59
Friday 5.......................11

Reg. 25c pack
age, Friday .19 

150 tins Stove
pipe Varnish, 15c Friday, black or mixed, 2% lbs 
tin, Friday.. .8

package, Fridaybacks.
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I*BOBS - Bssteil» I pmrty cloudy and
cooler.J. Wood. Manager.H. H. Fudger, Pres.Pi. .miFSPH aa? Store Opens 8 a.m. \ Closes at 5£0 p.m.
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